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*tSCATE ALL STOCKS OF GRAIN
CONTENTION OF

USTRIA ALSO DECIDES TO CO,
BUSINESS AS USUAL

BOAST OF < Canadian Boots Banned 
For Wear in Flanders

GOLD HUNTERS BUSY
AROUND EDMONTON

Many Applications for Placer 
Mining Rights Mafic at 

* Ottawa.
By a Staff Reporter.

OTTAWA, Jan SB.—Probably owing 
to the business depression and the 
difficulty of making money In other, 
ways, there have been many appli
cation# of late for placer gold mining 
rights along the North Ssakatchewan 
River, in the Edmonton district As 
the sands are known to contain gold 
to sufficient quantity to make the 
operation fairly remunerative, t!he 
government le issuing 100-foot li
censes for one dollar, but requires 
practically continuous operation to 
prevent cancellation of license.

I! EE RUSSIAN GERMANY

General ConditiodFSaid to Have 
Improved in Bàst Month.

i

- :v'

DUNKIRK H ih.Canadian PrAW
BERLIN, Jan, 29. «— (Via London. 

Jan. 80, 2.15 a.m.)—A 
day et the central C<
Relchabank, Rudoft Ravenstetn, preei- 

‘ the situation of 
market, and the 
he country ha<i 
gress during the 
war loan of $t,- 
r been fully paid, 
tattstice for De- 

said. were 
'ever before for 

I the January reports 
satisfactory.

[y. mmFirst Expeditionary Force FoundThose Sapplied tP .. ... . -4 _

Unsatisfactory — Training Camp in France 
Ready for Occupation—M en to Move Shortly

a meeting td- 
îmlttee of theIT tol

*
dent of the bank, sat 
the bank, the monee 
general business o£j 
made satisfactory pfl 
last month- The la# 
067,000,000 already Me 

The labor market 
cember, Herr Have 
more favorable that 
that month, and 
continued to be

DisproveFigures Completely 
That iJF<

Trade is Checked.

LARGE GAIN DISPLAYED

Allies* Purchases Easily Off
set Loss of Ausfcro-Gar- 

man Commerce.

il
s 4 T.,hrt-ryD^ order*was Issued from camp head-
SALI8BURY. Bng., Jam CanadIan footwear Will be worn by the

the boots have been found to be un-

haVe been drafted from the fourth, 
to All vacancies In the Canadian

1*1 Few Bombs Dropped, Killed 
or Wounded Several 

People.

CHECKED ON AISNE

Chargestrian Empire's Fate Will
Be Decided on Great â

Plains.

ENEMY’S PLANS FAILED

quarters today stating that no
when they go to the front, as 

eatisfactory.
More than five hundred men 

or base brigade, now in barracks, 
division.

in[ Prices 
rday
ack beaver cloth I 
style. Regularly !

i • • • • 25.00 :1
| Coats, dark and 

$65.00. Satur- j
|...............  48.50 '4
1 astrachan, lamb i 
ilarly $3.50 and. J

1.95

men

ft *

A

is ready tor the Canadians and Oiey 
J. A. MacLaren.GERMAN PI♦ The training camp in France 

will be moved there in the x»ar future.FROM MANY SHIPS

Nearly Every Large Warship and 
Some Smaller vessels Cdn- * 

tributed.

BRITISH AND TURKS
AGAIN IN SKIRMISH

Marines Said to Have Landed on 
Coast of Asiatic Turkey,,

Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, Jan. 29.—Another Skir

mish with the Turkish advance guard 
not far from Suez is reported fromv 

I the British forces in Egypt, tt was 
not of a' serious character. On the 
Other hand, British marines are said 
to pave landed at Alexandretta, Asia
tic Turkey, and to have cut the tele
graph wires. , :

Allies Finally Gain Footing on 
Grand Dune in Flanders, f 

Near Ypres.

JLElaborate Protective Measures 
Not Proof Against Rus

sian Strategy.

that among the Genpan prisoners who I n ■ jk*™

3SS. battle to thv j . End of August

Special to The Toronto World.
, WASHINGTON. Jan. 29. — Brttli 

diplomats In Washington expre 
great satisfaction at the showing 
American export increases made pa 
lie today by the department of cor 
mqpe covering the commercial actit 
ties of the United States in 
sign field for December, 1914. 
cepted as off-setting In large

y
Canadian Press Despatch.

EDINBURGH, via London. Jan. 30. 
1.46 a m.—The Scotsman says It learns

Special Direct Copyrighted CaMe to 
The Toronto World.

PARIS, Jan. 29—Another raid on 
Dunkirk was made by German aero
planes some time during last night. 
The bombs dropped killed and wound
ed only a few persons.,

The French again employed their 
aviators to bombard the German 
field works in the vicinity of Laon, 
LaFere and Boisson». The effect of 
this bombardment is not given. The 
attacks were made between eleven at 
night and two in the morning.

A German aeroplane which was do
ing some reconnaissance work near 
Gerbevlller was brought down by 
French ruhfire and its occupants, a 
German officer and. a srib-officer, were 
bade prisoners.

Continue Attack en Aisne.
The Qennane „• continue their ai- 
——u. ni-nrtn fibs Aisne and two at -

Cable te

PBTROGRAD. Jan. 29.—Armies of 
great numerical strength are now 
mating at both ends of the eastern 
theatre of war without the Russians 
having to withdraw any forces from 

E; Central Polaùd. The entire elaborate 
|S scheme for the protection of Hun- 

gaiy and disturbance of the RuseU-n 
campaign against Transylvania seems 

overthrown by disclosures that 
, ■the new Russian army from Galicia 

>S baa penetrated several days' march 
{ Into Hungary westward of the Dukla 

This force is now in full flght- 
the left

* • 

I* ;» $

a
A Ï

iengaged In the 
North Sea lest S

FORCE FINAL VOTE 
ON SHIP PURCHASE

the allegations contained
VENICE. Jan. 29, via Lornion, 7-80 ^'^«^‘t^^u^av’-MiteUaUehed by

- fi «h
Owing the quantities oMwWlte*» £^ a a^lo„„ ,h0rtage in the bearing American 

- ■■ - ti.^1 j stuffs, according to advices from Vienna, detrimental to American o
Democrats in Senate Insist on -.apply of dodder. and indirectly to American in

“-SS: “ Iturks advance on suez

American note of Dec. 21, : 
which the charge was made 
activities of the British na\ 

and deta
ROUMANIA READY 

FOR OPENING WAR, • a »

W tag strength turned upon
riopir of parallel columns of the huge 
Austrian army disposed northward 

Carpathians, 
delay

Allied Diplomacy Triumphing 
in Stirring Up National As

pirations of People.
JV" towards the eastern 
B Witm astonishingly short 
E Russians lw.ve forced the Auati 

German taticiaaa to 
dread Iterative -ofdec 
destiny of the

‘ Atifefeng'smce-
tbe appearance of three German cor^ 
amongst them in the d

taasffaSîfvBfTîas4rÆ,.KrL*«as.,ü» 
îss? ggs

F^venteen corps more or less coniplste 
. and this should enable them to floun- 
V a.r on tor some time, but the ulti

mate plight between the Russian Smies on the north, southeast and 
now below Dukla on the west, is be-
y°Ther Russians are now making as 
satisfactory progress in the 
north. They rapidly turned the Oer- 
Sum left flank at Pogehon, a^ve ™" 
StT before the Germans could cover 
themselves under the customary 
screen of barbed wire. Concurrently 
îrittf this there was valuable progress 
Cf the Russian left wing on the north

i < 6*

: —*---- -
HOfeON

&'-fv ter
TALKStoe .am.—The 1»ag the 

empire -

. England's Attitude Menacing, J 
He Says, in Appeed for 

Bigger. Navy.

DIFFICULTIES NOTING

Only Envy for the One Who 
Has a Difficult Task to 

Perform.

k ithé» -, mUeTTouth oi Suez.by Ffen^- troqpe. » >•*• 
to some critics ae 2f the Germans 
plai to make another advance on 
Paris in this way. The absence of 
serious attacks on the British lines 
for the past few- days indicates either 
tn*t the Germa» troops who were 
gaged in the grand assault were so 

earlier in the week that

If-.„ Ih. G.U .1 B, . ■»■■■ ■

■«1 ■"?”!Lü^v,"a‘ „ , _

UÏWDON.. JaB. mSTtorce ta- dtilntttiy ueMlnber,“

Va
t;u latelyArmy Officers Drink to Day , 

for Recovering Transyl
vania From Hungary.

*

32,'»“. K'f he cutting ua ut « 
many and Austria nas 
eomp-neaivd oy the huge in 
export to une added t emge 
me neutral nat.ou* of Surd 
la-.d nas increased her put 
Ame, lean expvr-s nearly |ï4,
De-eutoy, ivx», ae cvmpaied with De- 
oemoer, i818. Tne exports to France 
have more tnan dovoied for December,
I9r4, over December, I9l8. Russia IsKwt 
the only nation of the allied group

’ItlTSM w. ae. u, w]gMS*ï “SSitiFg&JZ
,col°" 3? field artillery,- sad also the Alpine troCpe. snd the soldiers or for m4 a gain of 19,109,-
ing to the field arrur ry. lg92> ltM and 1894, belonging to tne Alpine yver xjecemher. 1918. The other
third, category, born ____________ | neutrals showed Increases of approx

imately similar character. Exports to 
Canada fed off about $7.000,000 in De
cember, 1914. as compared with De
cember. 1918, and about $98,006,000 
for the year 19y, as compared with 
1918.

is felt by British students of the 
political situation of the United States 
m the present Juncture that figures 
such as these furnish a powerful wea- 

■ non with which to combat the aseer-
But Sinking of Other Warships | tothe ^ that

Than Biucher is ■ 1 
denied.

en-

ITALY CALLS TO COLORS 
FIRST LIRE OF RESERVES

In.. -m

: further; 
s in some 
it Furnu 
st values

By Martin H. Donohue, .speolil corres
pondent of The London Chronicle 

and Toronto World.
special Direct

Vnt -
“o* tfx 4,

■badly out up

Potsdam assumptions of 
«4re firmly Imbedded In their minds 
They will probably again tnake the 
attempt. Besides, tialads and the otbw 
norts on the French northern coast 
are so important in the ptons
for an attack upon Groat Retain that 
1‘ can hardly be assumed that all 
plans abandoning this route to Paris 
have been c&noled.

Germans Severely Bumped 
The fighting east of Boissons made 

the Germans bump their heads up 
against strong positions. One Of the 
attacks was made at a mM on a big 
rock and the other on a bridge north
of Venlzel. ___

The probability la that the Germans 
will shortly resume a strong offensive 
In the Argonne, where an advance of 
a few miles would seize important 
strategic railways and compel Joffre 
to -fall back perhaps behind the Seine 
The allied commander, it may be 
trusted, has made dispositions to 
cover this contingency. It is consid
ered not improbable that the German 
attacks elsewhere on the line are di
rected to Induce a weakening of the 
allied forces in the Argonne forest- 

In Flanders the allies have at last 
secured footing ' in the Grand Dune. 
Possession of this will enable them 
to work forward 
der cover of the 
proceed gradually with a flanking 
movement against the Germans In 
Belgium. -

Copyrighted Cable to 
The Toronto World.

BUCHAREST, Roumaaia, Jan. 29.— 
Roumania having set her hand to the 
plow, Is not go in to turn back, but she 
Is steadily and quietly preparing to 
make an effective entrance into the 
already somewhat overcrowded stage 
of the world’s , greatest war. In the 
public mind die cause of the entente 
nations is Indissolubly linked with that 
of a greater Roumania and German 
gold is spent vainly here in an attempt 
to spread the gospel of Count Von 
Bernhard! that “might Is right." Even 
If there had never been a Transyl
vania, or no Austrian epemy to the 
Roumanian national aspirations, it Is 
questionable If Roumania In the pres
ent titanic struggle Would have been 
anything else but confirmed German- 
obhobes. Roumanians who. in culture, 
love of liberty, and perfervid patriot
ism are the French of the near east, 
have to a singular degree appreci
ated the dlslnterestness of England In 
drawing lier sword when she telt her 
national honor Impugned. Roumanian 
officers drink to the day, the Rouman
ian day, when their army will set about 
freeing their country of the galling 

“For God and our na- 
battle cry which

WASHINGTON, Jan. 29—De
termined to crush Republican op
position and end the long fight I : 
over the government ship pur
chase bill, the Democrats held the 
senate in session past midnight 
tonight with the avowed purpose 
of forcing a final vote ’before re— 

e/Oournment.<.
above. Regularly

...................... 14.78
itch above. Regu-
.............. 1JL25

Canadien Press Despatch.
WASHINGTON. Jan. 29.—In a final 

appeal In the house tonight for a 
larger navy, Representative Hobson 
of Alabama declared It was his firm 
corvlotion that the United States has 
secured peace with Japan only by 
giving assurances of speedy retire-

troops
11, Column 6.) MUNITIONS INTENDED GERMANS ADMIT LOSS

FOR A GERMAN SHIP? OF PARSEFAL AIRSHIP
(Continued on page

match above three
12.50Ice

Itfinish, heavy roll 
in. size. Regular-

1 ! ment from the PfadMppfoes.
further convinced,” Mr. Hdb- 

son continued, "that our first enquiry

Iden finish, 48-lncn B 
| Regularly $26.75.1 
...................... 14.1511
med finish, double 4 
krly $34.00. Febru- 1
r.:.:................ 21.75 *
Lak, 44-inch round 
t. February Sale 
[*••••••••••••
[•-cut oak, in fumed 
p to S fti RegUj

It, 48-inch top, «*• 
Resigned on square V 
F.................... 23.15

oak, in filmed or 
ft., massive round 
I. February Sale
.................... 27.50

Lrm chair, quarter- 
|lstored In genuine

lit oak, fumed or 
feather. Regularly
........................ 1695 ,
genuine quarter- 

blstered in lea-the^ 
r..........................19.75
Led or golden fln- 
tniUne leather, set
p $35.76. Febrg£$> J 

Le, arm chair afid
H Regularly $25J*j

ir an<i arm rocker,
00. February _Sa*|

backs upholstered

fm chair and arm 
ply $96.00. Feb$jj

.75. Eebriiary Sato

wers, copper ban- 
- Sato price.. 12-75

j “I
Fifteen Carloads Detained at San 

Diego, Cal., Pending 
Inquiry.

fered thru Britain’s domination 
seas.

I into the Intentions of Japan in seising 
Klaoohau and the islands lc the Pa
cific wiH not bo foHowed up, at least 
by this administration, and that
Japan, as a price of .peace, will | Canadian Pres# Despatch.

LOS ANGELES, CaL, Jan. 29.— 
Fifteen carloads of arms and ammnnl- 

ordered held today by ted-

Enver Ptisha Blamed for Coming 
Ruin of Country—Execu
tions Become Frequent.

MEXICAN’S BULLETCanadian Prose Despatch.
BERLIN, via London, Jan. 29, 7.12 

pjn^-The Parsefkl einlh*p, which flew
over Libau. the Russian port on the infantryman Met Death While in 
Baltic, on Jan. 26, ddd not return. Tent by Rio Grande.

KILLED AMERICAN iAustrian yoke.
tive land,” is the . ,
rerounds from the shores of the Stock 
Sea to the snow-capped Carpathians.

“im^itip h^ 
It is a united na-

I ■be given a free hand tn China with the
Direct Copyrighted Cable to 
The Toronto World.

a LONDON, Jan. 29.—H. F. Baldwin. 
W g cprrcspcndent at Saloniki writes that 
” •- reveived there are to be

all Constantinople Is ‘lone

v prospect of the complete overthrow of 
the open door policy, leaving China to I tiens were 
Its tote to become a governed nation. | era! officials at San Diego, Cal., pen 
while the commerce of America, which I tng an investigation of their destlna- 
ln cotton goods alone fell off over $20.- | tlon.
000,000 In Manchuria after Japanese i % Rumors 
occupatdona will be at. the mercy of a rèan ship off the coast and a report of 
competitor; while the overthrow of y,e chartering of a schooner tor a 
the balance of power In the Pacific I voyage from Topolobampo. Mex., to- 
would lead to an Inevitable war.” the Island Tree Mariks, off Acapulco

Jingstie Talk. led to ^‘"^are conri^ed osten-
Representative Holson reviewed the I -iKiy^frem W. C. Hughes. 108 Duane 

situation In Rurope referring to criti- | street, New York City, to JonnBowsn, 
olsms of America's conduct by both | said to be a former secret emrice - 
sides in the present war and to “ar- fleial Theto S^Tfor th?
bitrary treatment of American shite.” I ïîE^înza forces.
and declared- that the situatton closely '------------- “
paralleled the conditions which lead to I M —— rv PRESIDENT 
the war with France in 1800 and to SVP* W DDIST11SIF.R
that with England In 1818. IS TAKEN PRISONER

"Napoleon's resentment Which led to I ,
the war with France in 1806” he said. Capt Casimir-Pcrior FoUgOt Val- 
“waa not as intense as the growing re- iantly Against Germans at 
sentment of Germany today at the J SoiSSOtlS.
great source of supply of war 
lab her enemy allies are finding in I Canadian Press Despatch.
America . Great Britain's attitude 1 troYBB, via Paris, Jan. 88, 1L86 
toward our purchase pf ships of G*r- I . <-iande Castndr-Perier,many is nothing short of menacing." pm.-C«pt Claude uasmnr-w^w,

* son of the former president of France,
was taken prisoner during the recent Zmü> cf Sodssona, according to The

Recommendation fo«n the croperty I <^CapS3u
committee, that the wemensoourt be | thero^ngu^r this fight gained 
abolished baa brought forth the opln- men«on in the army or-lons of Crown Attorney Corley and Mm special mention m me army

derSf
The Petit Journal in Paris on Dec. 

4 stated that Claude Oaelmir-Perier, 
then a Hen tenant In the 108tb Infantry 

i ForrtainOWeu, recently

Special

along the shore un- 
fire of warships and The report that the German cruiser 

Kolberg was sunk in the battle in,the I Canadien Preee Deepstoh,
North Sea last Sunday, is untrue AU El, PASO, Tex.. Jan. 29.—Wm. B. 
the German ships, with the exception Warwick, private In Company G, 14ft 
of the Biucher. have returned. 1 infkntry, while In his tent today was

the shove despatch apparently con- | Instantly kitted by a bullet said to 
firtna a statement by the naval gen- have come from the Mexican side of 
era; at Petrograd. that a German I V.ie Rio Grande. ' 
airship, which dropped bomfos on LI- A board of army officers Investiga
te last Monday, was brought down ting the shooting, announced that the 
by gunfire, falling into the sea. The shot had been tired from the Mexl- 
airship was destroyed and the crew can side, 
captured. It was stated. The state
ment, however, referred to the balloon “The Yellow Ticket.”
ae a Zeppelin. The last two performances of the

Regarding the Kojberg. Vice-Ad- I noted 4,*^ ‘The Yellow Ticket.” at 
mirai Beatty, commander at the Brit- the Princess, will toe given tide after- 
Isii fleet In the North Sea fight, stated evening- “The Yellow Ttck-
tfeot German prisoners reported that et” is a play that U really worth 
the Kolberg was sunk- The British wMle. 
admiralty in its statement regarding 
the fight also referred to the Kolberg 
as “repented" sunk. >

GEN. PAU TO COMMAND
RUSSIANS IN POLAND?

Report Via Berlin Says Noted 
y Strategist Has Gone 

* East

iiSsiff
«=»«“ -ei^sssrssss:

tf reports 
credited
Simmering revolution.” .

“The Turitish officers realize, he 
unless Enver Pasha.

and leader

tlon
of the presence of a Ger-

ENTHUSIASM OF SAILORS
IN SEA FIGHT INTENSE

writes, “that 
former minister of war 
of young Turk party, is deposed from 
his control of affairs. Turkey’s ruin 
Is inevitable and certain.

"Executions are frequent. Turkey's 
declaration to war was the signal for

SJm» London, Ont., Will Send Another
Cafe, a Russian establishment wtich Delegation to Ottawa.
■was much frequented by corres- & ---------
pendents during the Balkan campaign. _ Pl>all Desoatch.
AH the bakekrles and European stores C LOndON, Jan. 29.—At a “get
were served similarly. _ . k together" meeting and banquet tu-

“The mob, inflamed with T night of the London Board of Trade.. wines, and amazingly garbed in I I„dustriai Bureau and city
clothes stolen from the stores total y u lt waa decided to send a del-wrecked a large =™an establishment councU. U was^^ ^ ^ gov-
at Galata bridge where English cloth t t 8 ate rs attitude In re-

• ing was advertised for sale. proposal to subsidize radial"The Turkish authorities of Con- g*ra to tne q( $g4Q0 a miie.
stantinople are greatly P*rturtsd, 1 Jn thla connection Sir Adam Beck,
In* to the fact that a wireless plant speakers, predicted that
Is known to be In operation at som guch government assistance, at
place In the vicinity of Constantinople 100o mnM of hydro radial lines
or Adrianople and they are unable woul(J be constructed and these would 
find it” pay from the start

SEELY TO GAIN RANK
OF BRIGADIER GENERAL

Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON. Jan. 80.—(8.20 a.m.)—The 

Daily Express says It understands 
that Lieut.-Col. John Edward Bento™ 
Seely, who resigned recently as Brit
ish secretary for war, and who has 
been attached to British headquarters 
In France, will be promoted to the 
rank of brigadier-general.

is ready 
call to arms.

TO RENEW REQUEST
FOR RADIAL SUBSIDY

“That’s for Child Killers,” 
Shouted British Crews as 

They Loaded Guns.
Special Direct Copyrighted Cable to 

The Toronto World.
LONDON, Jan. 29.—A naval chap

lain who was present at the North Sea 
battle, in a letter to a relative, says: 

’“The public would have loved to have 
heard the crl* of the mcr as they 
loaded the guns: That's for Scar
borough,' That's for the child killers 
then Tipperary’ and the enthusiasm 
was intense."

ice

Men's Fur Coats Selling Like 
Hot Cakes.

The severe and consistent cold and 
deeply cat prices have caused men to 

flock to Dtneen’e
, ----- '--------------7 —140 Yongs St.

I —to buy
lined and 

! Coats. Tbs good
I values are un-
I mistafcaMe and

yon may never 
---------- r-------- have such an-

BERLIN, Jan. 29. -r (By wire- ^Men’^Fur^
less to Sayvllte). — The Overseas | ^ter collars. Mack beaver
News Agency today received re- shells, good muskrat linings were sell-

r the command of one of the day. r°n ï,_î* h.
armWI ln Poland. « bsoomlng limitée. J

GERMANY PUTS BAN
ON POTASH EXPORTS

iter-

;
rocker. Can«Hian Press Desnatch.

BERLIN, Jan. 29.—London, Jan. 80. 
2.86 am.—A decree prohibiting the 
export of potash salts and 
ufactures thereof is pvbUshed m i“e 
Relchs Anzeiger.

OLIVER IN WEST EDMONTON

WOMEN'S COURT PERNICIOUS
Canadian Press Despatch.HUGHES HOPES WAR

WILL END IN AUGUST
Canadian Press Despatch.

SASKATOON, Sask., Jan- 29.—Ma- 
jee-Gen. Hugthes spent three Iwnro ,n 
Faskatoon this afternoon inspecting 
the troops, and adore seing a house 
meeting unger the auspice® of the 
Canadian Club. He stated that it was 
his hope that the war would end to

Canadian Frees Despatch. Frank ^Mr^Corley^says*1^It is a pernicious 
EDMONTON. Jan. 29 -Hom Fronk the rerular spec-
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OFFICIAL 
STATEMENTS

York Countym sMm“MSEFOR r-T*
BANKING SYSTEM 

HAMPERS FARM
UNIQUE! MCOULD NOT AGREE 

REGARDING SITEBurlington to Hamilton Route 
Fixed by Special Com

mittee.

Found Twenty-Four
MANSENaval Reeerv- ATMany Cats and Dogs

Shelter During Past i
Year.

FRENCH ” Held Recep-“S“"on for Brides of UslYtar 
uests. ; *

“At the east of Solasona the Germans 
have made two attempt» to croee the 

the mill of the rook» and
Among Missing Sailors.

CRUELTY TO ANIMALS1 ARMED MERCHANTMAN
Many p

WOOD3RIDGE, Jan 28.--A very
SL Î^Tet^l^w^the

About ninety guests were preemit, in-
ohidtog some oC tihe brides of bygone A resolution asking the Dot 
years, who wore their then weaamg parliament to secure mow aCcc 
apparel, which gWatly contraste* dation for the farmers from the 
with the 1*14 style. A dellgtttful tered bank* was introduced by 
evening whs spent in singing, récita- Wells, reeve of King Townsl 
tions and games appropriate! to the yesterday mornings session c 
occasion. Solos were rendered by county council and caused ooi 
Miss Wallis, trioe by Messrs. Dalziea, abia discussion. Mr. Wells nolea 
Alexander and Roes MacKenjie; re- out that if toe farmer could get tt 
Citations toy Misses Burton, Johnston game accommodation as business mti 
and Kennedy and Harry Coles. Am- production would be stimulated utn 
ong the many interesting features OTt the country. “Oftdn a ft.»*.. 
Were the •'Cutting of the Wedding needs money to Invest In 
Cake" And "The Bride’s Pie.’ Among ■ some improvements on hie prop, 
those present were Mr. and hire. John, and he nas great difficulty in set 
Blitrby, Mr. and MW. J. Phaser, Mr. I lt>- he Bald. "It is almost Impost 
and Mre. 8. Watson, Mr. and Mrs.A. fOT him to obtain a Une of credit, s 
Marnoeh, M$r. and Mrs. J Brown, Mr. M u provided for business m 
and Mrs. E. Hutohieeon, Who comprise concluding Mr. Welle pointed oat l 
the happy couples of 1814; Mr- And the farmers should support the mi 
Mm.. Coffey, Misses Shannon, Klrtoy .toers ot the Dominion ParHametri 
and Scott Of Toronto were also guest* their endeavors to obtain a revli 
of dub. Alec MabKonxle, prom*1 of present ‘banking system, 
dent of the dub, presided in hie usual mot & question Of what the banka 
happy manner and expressed the dD( but a question of What they 
arincert wish of All those present that be made to do." ■ « ^
the future of the 1*14 couples aright Warden Jonathan Nigh in sup 
be full/of sunshine. Ing Mr. Wells, stated That the c

The session of the OTUb has been cH should ask the government fa 
fortunate to secure the services of that the farmer be given mofe t 
Madame Rutherford of Toronto as ine facJUitiee “I know of a ea 
leader of the choir; fend in addition m= own township.” toe eefd, "wt 
*he will conduct a vocal class every man who owned his property we 
Saturday wtotowSTl flU a long^eK the bank tor a toan t0 purchase 
want In this district. tie and was asked to pay i

cent, for It. Finally he w* 
drover who had a line of cn 
Obtained the loan required at 
Cent.”

Aisne—one at E|HBHH . ___ . 
the ether at the heqd ef the bridge, which 
is held by our troopif to the north of tht 
bridge of Venlzel. These two attack, 
were repulsed.

"During the night of Jan. 28, Dunkirk 
wae bemcarded oy mere, aviator», wnt, 

Insignificant loaaes, but

Cannot Get Accommode 
' Required to Gurry on 

Business.

k '/
Regular Uproar at Meeting of 

Mount Dennis School 
Section.

grade eliminated
mCases Investigated and Horses Two Hundred and Fifty-Eight

on Board Lost British
i m^opert^Owners Given Equal 

Consideration in Plans 
Proposed.

Unfit for Work De
stroyed.

caused some 
Killed or wounded a few persons.

11 o’clock the ment of Jan. 
o’clock of the morning of Jan.

Ratepayers of school section No. 28 
York, met In the Bala Avenue School, 
Mount Dennis, last night, to pass upon 
seven s.tes for a school in the eastern 
part of the sec,ion.

A site on the Weston road, was re
commended by the1 board of trustees, 
this site having a front of 250 fçet 
and a depth of 450,. the area being 
two and a half acres, and the price 
|5v00 an acre—a total of $13,700. John 
A. Marshall, on behalf of the trustees, 
bellaved this site to be In the most 
central position for all the ratepayers 
concerned. It would serve Silverthorn, 
Weston road, south, and the Black 
Creek district, and would relieve the 
pressure on the old Dennis Avenue 
School. The site was about 80.00 feet 
frorit the centre of Silverthorn, the 
owners guaranteed that *. 66 foot street 
would be opened on .very side of the 
property, and he believed that the city 
officials would require that Hilary and. 
Rowntrie avenue be carried thru over 
the suburban railway right-of.way. 
Mr. Marshall said he bad - the assur
ance of the railway board that such 
action on the pgrt of the city would 
be sustained, but Mr. Mcl&ughlan 
stated that the railway company would 
oppose this. On being put to the vote, 
the motion was lost by 6< to'43. ’ 

Uproar Created.
Dr. Sproule, the secretary of the 

board, proposed that the meeting be 
closed, and read the section of the aét 
tohich provides for the appointment 
pt thrqe arbitrators on the recommen
dation of the board not being accept
ed. Upon/this an uproar arose from 
those who wlrhed to discuss the six 
other sites which had been under dis
cussion. Mr. Fears stated that no 
resolution recommending the site had 
been passed by the board of trustees, 
but this was denied by Mr. Marshall.

Amid the confusion, a motion was

.
Ship.“Between 

28 ana x
as, two of our aviators launcueo ntimer- 
vu# ovmoe upon tne enemy s wonts in the 
region ot Laon. L$F#rt and Boissons. On 
tne morning of the tvtn a German aero- 

was Drought down east ot Qerb*-. 
us p.iot and mctn-nic, a «atrmen 

«nicer ana a euo-omcer, were maue prte- 
onere."

The French war office this afternoon 
gave out an official report on the progress 
of tne war, wmcn reeve as touuw»:

■"The day et Jan. 2d saw not run g more 
then ieca< engagements, wnldn resulted 
favoraDiy to ue. In Belgium, In tne 
vicinity Of Nleuport, our infantry secured 
a foot.mg on yraooe Dune, W locality 
which was mentioned in tne communica
tion of Jah. 17. A German aeroplane wae 
brought down by our artillery fire.

••in the sectors of Ypree, Lena and 
Arras there were yesterday artillery en
gagements which at times became fairly 
violent. Several Infantry attacks were 
undertaken, but at once driven back by 
our fire. In the sectors ef So lésons, Cra- 

and Rhelma there Is nothing to re
port. Between Rhelms and the Argonne 
yesterday saw artillery engagements, but 
not of great Intensity.

"It has been confirmed that the German 
attack repulsed by ue the night of Jan. 
27-28 at Fontaine Madame coat the Bir
mans dearly. , , ..

“On the heights of the Meuse and In the 
Woevre yesterday wvae quiet. In 
Vosges there were artillery engagemefits, 
our cannon at several points silencing tne 
fire of German batteries and machine gun
de"Wenhalm everywhere consolidated the 
positions occupied by we Jan. 27.”

Leurt year, according 0 the reports' Canadian Frees Despatch, 
submitt ..d -at the 37th annual meet- ■ - LONDON, Jan. 29, » p.m.— 
lng held In Margaret Ea.pp- Hall last ty llat l88Ue(i tonight show* that the
night, was a ’’banner year” In the ac- __ . .___ viu-tlvi îles of the Toronto Humane So-h Brltl8h armored merchant vessel 
ciety. ■- nor, whlcM was lost off the coast of

The meeting wae presided over by Ireland several days ago, carried a 
the prertdert, the bishop of Toronto. w of 25g compoeed 0f naval reserve
His honor the lieutenant-governor, his e p___ . t fh .
worship the mayor, and the Rt. Rev. mon and boys belonging to the mer- 
Blshop Reeve were amongst those on cantlle marine, all of whom perished.

Among the crew were 24 royal navy 
reserve men from Newfoundland.

•Wowlps la the report of the sub-com- 
* nrfttee appointed by the Toroato-Hamll- 

ton Highway Commise!on on the Burling-
H,

OmVM: The Mh-wmh.IM-.-P:
pointed by yon to consider and report 
upon the Hamilton-to-Burlington 
beg to report as Mlosre :

Tour enb-commlttee considered 
ther advisable nor necessary to hear any 

deputations, believing that dll me 
■nation required for- a full consider 
i of the subject was already before 
There were, however, so many tn- 

t«rests to consider, and ao many differ
ent opinions to welsh, that we thought it 
expedient to consult. In an advisory ca- 
paetty, Thomas Adams and W. A. Mc-

iTcarefulh- considering the whole situ- 
atkm yoar committee did not k»e 

./oftte fart that the Chief duty of th- 
• ^ASHMimion ta to construct a main nig*- 

^ay. The route recommended Is slightly 
longer than the bay shore route tkruouL 
bet In our Judgment this Is “lariTiirnBStrf for fay the avoidance of the 
additional flUs and of a four Per cent.

Si*
* auawssJt^iTSs.

■. of the extra distance involved
The plan proposed will pro-.-.- - --

good alternative routes between Hamil
ton and BurUitirton. . .

Tbs property-owners In the'rictottr of RUSSIAN' 
p^,an Md of the FUlns road rectived HUDJlrtrt
eqosj consideration, and are Pro2*ded 
yy-th faculties equal to those enjoy ed__ 
the property-owners of. the 
of bothNtiaon and East FtamborO; the 

of til of these townships are 
satisfactory comnronlcaDOB

of both Hamilton and

A casual-»

plane
finer.

route

It nel-
the platform.

Combat Cheek Rein.
The report of the secretary, R. C.

Craven, shows that considerable work' Tfte viknor was' férmerly the Viking 
has been done toward .securing pro- and wae ln charge of Commander Ev- 
per dramage ln Toronto stables, and negt 0. Ballantyne. The vessel, It was 
the overloading of horses and the use; stated, struck a mine or foundered, 
of the check rein have been success-- 
filly combated. Many dogs and cats; 
hav found shelter at the society's 
mises on McCaul étrefet, 1827 
having been made Dor oiling cats toy; 
the motor ambulance during 1914. A. 
record was established dn the number 
o fanimaJs sheltered and treated; of 
these 2860 were cats and 487 were 
dogs; 1512 cruelty cases were inves
tigated end 880 horses wend destroyed.

% Aginst Cropping.
The society has Instigated a cru

sade against the - cropping of dogs.
English kennel clubs refuse to allow 
cropped dogs to be shown, and an 
earnest effort Is being made to have 
the same rule adopted ln Canada.

The officers of.the society are: Hon 
president, W. R. Brock; president, the 
Rt. Rev. James F. Sweeny, Bishop of 
Toronto; vtpe-pfesldente, J. J. Kelso,
A. O- Strathy, J. W. Wilson and T- M.
Barry; secretary, R. C. Craven; trea
surer, Thomas Moore.

\

pre
calls. 11ESW FORCES 

MEUSE m
on ne

Germans Held on Defensive at 
Àngerberg, While Another 

Army Moves to Interberg.

Special Direct Copyrighted Cable to 
The Toronto World.

LONDON, Jan. 29. — Two Russian 
forces are operating ln East Prussia, 
according to thp latest advices from 
Petrograd. One which advanced lnt» 
the Masurian Lakes region, and occu- submitted that the sit* at the comer 
«ted Angerburg, Is holding the Oer- of Silvertnome and Donald avenues, 
mans oh the defensive there, while the «««..and three quarter acres, price 
other is pressing forward on the Inster $17,800, be accepted. It was pointed 
River, having occupied FUIkalen and out that there were six houses on this 
Gumbinnen, and Is threatening Inster- site, but the motion carried by 48 to 
burg at the Junction of the Inster and 87. A strong protest arose when those 
Àngerapp rivers. Insterburg, which Is who favored the remaining sites were 
an important railway centre, and oh unable to have them placed before the 
the direct line east of Koenigsberg, meeting. Dr. Sproule, said he was 
has been fortified by the Germans, and quite willing to spend their money, but 
the campaign In the north Is now cen- protested' that thé Whole thing Was ti
tring about it. Its capture by the legal.
Russians would put them ,in control 
bf the railway lines leading west And

SMALLPOX EPIDEMIC
NOW UNDER CONTROL

Yownship M.O.H. Submitted 
Report to B ard 

of Health.
At a meeting of the York Township 

Board of Health held yesterday after
noon in the township offices tne M. O- 
H. reported that the smallpox patients- 
In the Todmorden district were all 
immrovlng rapidly and the majority of 
them convalescent. It was stated 
that the attacks were so mild that 
there had been praotdeefily none of .the 
Suffering usually associated with 
•mslÆpox*

The M- O- H. stated that the epi
demic was now well ln hand and lit 
his opinion would he over in a few 
weeks’.tfcne, unless the diisease spreads
further. The board decided not to tlon of some kind of a co-op 
build a temporary isolation hospital. association tiy which the farmer

--------- loan mdnèy among themseJveS
this way the banks would sc 
brought to time. "It’S a matter 
for the farmers, who supply a 
part of the money on deposit 
banks. They don’t need legisl

SH-, ' -------

Revise Banking Laws.
"This is an agricultural coils 

Said Reeve W. H. Pugsley of 
mond Hill, "and I think the f 

d as a bustttee 
considered as

York
Cheering

should be regarde 
and bis security 
as the business man’s." He 
that perhaps bankers were not 
to grant as muc^ to the fa 
the business man or the man

“Di«eeg the day of Jan. 29 (today) the 
situation In East Prussia and along the 
fronts on tooth banks of the Vistula was
without material change. __ _ ,

“In the forests to the north of Plllkalen 
and Gumbinnen,- East Prussia, the con
flict continues. __, 

‘‘In the region of BorJImow (Russian 
Poland) the Germdns have made repeated 

' attacks.“Our counter-attacks in this region»»- 
suited In the enemy being dislodged from

fay

ers’ requirement*,’* said Geori 
side, reeve of New Toronto.

producers 
brought •
with the markets

omgsettoi of tMe main thoro-
æï' Aâà
district suffero toy the advantage of an- 

diür An!’to one and all are secured outer an^CTeaeed tranm>ort8.tlon faclH-

miEAM
TO PRAYER MEETING?

*
that some kind of an age 
.be established whereby a 
could,’ be rated and then 
would be much more free In gi 
loans.” Reeve Dr. W. A « 
of Stouffville advocated the’

the

determined resistance IQ» the Austrians.
In the region of BrokkPparo. seg^e the 
numerical Superiority of the 
forces opoosed to them, our advance 
guards retired sllghtty to a provfsuwy 
estebl'ahed position. Durinq the last three 
days on the aforesaid fron» wé have cap
tured mere thaa sixty officers and F* 
soldiers and also have taken three cannon 
and ten mitrailleuse*. . - <i.

"In Bukowlria there Is nothing:|»f lm-
Tttoat PO$Xn&tl£S?£x0 thé north * TM.H. 
roper East Prussia. Russian detachments, Jan.
» ro- 25 took the offensive *nd droys *ÎJto 
6 Germans, destroying' the rallro

at Pooeçen, a few mile» north of Tftait.
“The fighting In the forested ^coentry 

*o the north of Pllkaten and Gufntolrmen 
continues, and In certain places-we are 
making progrero. Along the rest of the 
front M East Prussia Jan. 27 passed 
ouletly, except In the country to the 
northeast of Darkehmen. Here the Ger
mans attacked our positions, but they 
were driven back to their trenches.

"On the right bank of the lower Vis
tula, encounters continue between our 
advance guards and those of the enemy.
On the left bank of the Vistula, In the ,
ro,Svy.»rôre.v^“.nn^ck ‘«he entmX^l^houro"1 

? 27 trenêhea of the nothing to true enthusiasm. When you
n *tot of J*n. 27 °n tlw„/th»t <*me to believe In defeat you are defeat- 
enemy, after having the afterneon of tnai $d T know what you wifl gay, that -ou

successfully counter-mined tnese are g beck tQ the country towns, to
— In this same locality, the Gor the hardest place to practice progressive 

mans assumed offensive operations, out jaeas j tell you there is no hardest
without success. __ place, there Is only a different kind r.f

"The artillery duel along the left bank hargne,,, j don't pity any one who has
of the Vistula continued Jan. 87. Our a hard Job; I envy him. If everything 
efficient shell fire against the position of were haloes, how quickly we would go 
the enemy, silenced several of his bat- after thenf.
terles and Inflicted heavy .losses on the “Can you be a Christian in the oOn- 
Germans In their trenches. This was par- crete?’’ snapped the speaker. “It’S the 

near the Village of easiest thing in the world te be good in 
the abstract. I know, for d’-e tried it. 
I listened to a missionary onée, and 
straightway made up my mind to go to 

’’Galicia.—Along the Carpathl.n front. China ^P‘ek «p dirty little Chinese 
from Dukla Pas. te the railroad running babva^h them an^hring them Upto

two years. Then the cenorete hit me I 
was, asked to go down into a part ot Bos
ton called the ’Patch’ and Visit a poor 
girl and her baby. The child hadn’t been 
washed s'nee It was born. That was inv 
finish. With shame I say 1L—and I w«r* 
out and sent a district nurse. I might 
be able to dn 't now ”

Regular Business. "
The early, oart of the dav'was devoted, 

to clearing up the regular business of t”' 
conference. Several talks were given 
Wallace T. Flahar speak'ng 
Condition" and W T. Dun-tan of Ham
ilton on "Evangelistic Activities."

Dukla and

Margaret Slattery Stirs Enthusiasm 
at Sunday School Con

vention.
As a way out of the difficulty, Daniel 

Syme recommended the ratepayers of 
the eastern part of the section to go 
to the York Township Council with a 
petition for the formation of a sepa
rate school section. They could then 
blub thèlr own school board and erect 
their own school.

Lens Read to School. - 
It was stated by Mr. Max ted that the 

ratepayers bf his school section. No. 
29, York, were preparing 4 petition 
that they be reunited to school section 
No. 38/ as the children in his district 
had too far to walk on a bad road to 
the Rninnymede School. It Is the In
tention to present this petition to the 
township council at it* meeting on 
Monday.

William Stonehouse was chatrineti 
of the meeting, E. LunnoW acting as 
secretary. „ _

It i« reported that the Bayllro Bro
thers are disposing of their buslneea 
as electrical contractors at Mount 
Dennis to Marshall and Glover of To
ronto. The brothers Bayllro «s sons 

Baylies. J.P. of Idmbtoh 
Mount Dennis. Joe Baylise, 

one of the brothers, acted as orderly 
sergeant with the 9th Mlrolsaanga 
Horse Infantry Company, when en
camped at Long Branch, and went 
with- hie detachment to Valcartler, en 
route tor Salisbury and the front.

!

OBJECT TO ASSESSMENT 
MELGUND RD. EXTENSION

Property Owners Registered Pro- 
\ test at Meeting of Hjllcrest

| ,/,%;>■ v As§odatioB.t„ vi. yi
: On,.behalf of the -ratepayersi who 
will be asseeeed for the Meigund road 
extension from Wells HUT avenue to 
Bathurst street, John F. Gray ad
dressed a meeting of the HiHoreet 
Ratepayers' Association last evening, 
stating that the improvement was of 
no benefit to 
Who would have 
their intention, toe said, to circulate 4 
petition against the unjust 
ment, wtitoh Will be presented to the 
court of revision on Tueeday next.

Rpv. Dr. Tall ange said he was will
ing to pay part of the cost, toot 76 per 
cent. Was too much to charge up to 
the property, as the owners of auto
mobiles, delivery carts and other ve
hicles would benefit meet from the 
Improvement.

Mr. Buchanan, Mr. Faynter and 
others also objected to the special as
sessment .... .

The proposed public 1 library was 
also discussed-

D. Munro, who occupied the chair 
In the absence of Presiden t Model- 
land, said ho wae under the Impres
sion that at an early meeting of the 
city council a lot the comer of Mei
gund road and Bathurst street, owned 
by the city, would be used a* a library 
site, and It would not be necessary 
for the association to take any action.

Itev. G. Scott thought it would be 
’better to agitate for a car tine In lieu 
of a public library.

WYCHWOOD.
. B1®**®* of Toronto will preach
4t 9t. Michael's and All Angels’ 
■Church, Wydbwood, tomorrow even
ing. . !

! use.
the roqueet'^your sitb-emnmittee.

ttœof tito cost. The govenwrop

construction (say eight-to ton 
thousand dollars per mile), be built on 
the PlaJha road frq» King's rçod to the 
northerly end of the Brant street in the
“a.^fcb°g1SSSMy .ftyütt-.

-fagned) Geo. H. Gooderham. 
G. ’ Frank Beer.
W' 6‘ ^Snb-Committee.

southwest,and enable them to threaten 
the German army which Is holding a 
position In the Masurian Lakes region.“Did you ever take a taxi to get te 

prayer meeting on a rainy night?" ' This 
was one of .the very pertlnen 
tired by Margaret Slattery at the dele
gates who attended the last meeting of. 
the adult division of Ontario Sunday 
schools ln Wtimtr Read Baptist Church 
last night Humorous, whimsical and 
earnest, this dynamic wom^n, author of 
numerous books, school teacher,’ and no* 
lecturer on BundSy school work, harargu- 
ed her audience for a full hour, only to 
be assailed witn crys of "Go on—go on!?’ 
when she resumed her seat.

tn a series of stocking epigrams ah* 
gave 
most

KING’S CAFE, 14 KING 8T. EAST. ’ ‘ »'
t questions ..MTS'S rs r

brie*. Our popular midday lunch at 
too has net an equal in Toronto Open 
till 12 p.m. Famous Italien Orchestra

the

Reeve H. D. Ramsden of Bast Q 
11mbury and W. J. Walla reev 
King, were appointed to. aat ln 
Junction With the warden as eo 
commissioners for the ensuing yea

At the afternoon session, a 
discussion followed a resolution 
ttoe legislative Committee be au 
ized to request the Ontario Legisl* 
to legalize the action of munit 
councils ln Imposing a levy for 
purposes. Some members were 
sure whether the councils 
thorized to levy such a 
but It was thought that 
action was taken it would In all pi 
bablllty be legalized at the nett I 
slon of the legislature. Warden N 
supported the resolution, stating ti 
it would be a means of ensuring 
gallzatlpn by the local house.

Reeve McNair of Vaughan wlsl 
each township council to Impress tt] 
theli: constituents that this levy we 
nek Interfere with private dona# 
being, made by them to reHet and 1 
triotlc futide. 1

will play daily. edtf

BOY’S LIFE VISION 
COMES VERY EARLY

lea» coetiy

x property owners 
pay for it. It was

he audience, which filled to Its ut- 
the large auditorium, the benefits- 
1 years of experience. "Your pastor 
live ten years longer If he ever 

3u turn up to a prayer meeting in 
never kept ’he 
Difficulties are

ofMI
Great Ambition to Be a 

Man is Keenly 
Felt

wo r«rAdopted rt»y Toronto-Hamilton High
way Commission at its meeting held on 
Friday, Jarraory 29, 1916.

^ H °ooa^Mo.
ot Jt£a 
avenue,il!■ l

v
day 
trenches.PAYMASTERS ELECT

OFFICERS FOR YEAR

Masons Gather for Annual Event 
and'Hear Address by Rev. j 

W. M. Kannawin.

: About five hundred and fifty dele
gate» three hundred from out of the 
pity, gathered in W<Umer Road Baptist 
and Trinity Methodist Churches yes
terday at the opening of the adult 
division convention at Ontario Sunday 
Schools. In the afternoon the conven
tion was addressed by W. C. Pearce 
of Chicago, who spoke of the develop
ment at the adult Bible class move
ment, which he stated had its incep
tion in Toronto.

An address was delivered at the 
evening session by P. G. Orwtg, sup
erintendent of the secondary and adult 
divisions of the association, on “The 
Men and the Boys.”

In conclusion, the speaker urged 
upon his hearers to lose ne time ln 

promoting à "Know the Boy” cam
paign, and suggested à number at 
methods to be employed, as a father 
*nd son banquet » boys' camp, an an
nual field day and the Inauguration 
at a series of vocational talks, which 
will give the boy some live Ideas on 
which to pin fais ambitions.

1 ;
i 11

ALBERTA'S LEGISLATURE
SOON TO BE CALLEDm

Beet Way to do It, 
Reeve J. G. Cornell of Scar boro 

of the’ opinion that levy was 
best way to obtain money 
purposes. He thought that wMM 
Would not coroe on the man who I 
money invested in stocks and si 
things not affected by hie assseemi 
yet it would be a means of Obtain 
money from persons who owu®d f«.r 
and yet refused to contribute to rel

Jsm»s Danflrldge, first depoty-ra 
of Etobicoke, and 6. R. Goodwin, r* 
of Holland Landing were appotn 
Industrial Home commuelonere tot
current year.

'll tlcularty the case 
Jldomltze, where we saw German soldiers 
carrying numerous dead and woundsd 
from their trenches.

Raise in Interest Rate on New De
benture Issue Content- ^ 

plated.
Canadien Frees Deepetch.

EDMONTON, Jan. 29.—A rumor is 
ln circulation ln the city that a ses
sion of the Alberta Legislature will 
open on Thursday. Feb. 18. It le also 
rumored that the legislature will be 
asked to" authorize an increase from 
four and 4 half to" five per cest. ln In
terest rates on $8,000,000 which the 
government has been given power to 
raise, but which It’ has been unable to 
secure up to the present time except 
at an excessive discount.

Tte «wroai meeting and election of 
officers of the Psk Master* Associa
tion of the Toronto Masonic districts 
was bald to the lodge-rooms of the 
Temple Building last night- 
Relation of Freemasonry 1 
Church’’ was the subject of an Inter
esting address by Rev. W- M. Hanna- 
wtn, past grand chaplain of toe Grand 
Ledge of Canada. The retiring pre
sident. F. Q. In wood, spoke on assor 
elation work.

The following officers were elected 
for the ensuing year: Honorary >re- 
etdent, J. Roes Robertson ; president, 
A. W. Brennan; vice-president, D. J. 

: Gog gin The executive was re-elected 
with the exception of W. F. Chapman 
and F. Saunders, who were elected to 
take the places ot D. J. Goggln and 
X,. J. Clarke, both at whom took of
fices- Auditons, J. B. Nixon and L. J. 
Qlarke-

Him
Hi
If i

1 between Stry and Mounketch. we were 
engaged Jan. 26 and Jan. 27 with surceei- 
ful results. Ogr auccesa to the southwest 
of Dukla Pass was particularly Important. 
Here our troops, advancing with energy, 
compelled the enemy Jan. 26 to retreat In 
great haste, leaving behind them ammu
nition and other war material. In the 
vicinity of Tsekhanls and Dolkhony, we 
captured on Jan. 27 an earthwork of the 
enemy, and we surrounded a second posi
tion close to this first one. During these 
operations we teok a number of prisoners, 
officers and men. The exact numbers 
have not yet been determined.

"At certain points along this front the 
enemy has made particular efforts to as
sume the offensive, but everywhere their 
endeavors have resulted In failure,

"There has been no change In the 
situation In Bukowlna. Artillery duels 
and outpost skirmishes continue.”

■f
it

BARON HAS TO REMAIN
BRITISHWAR PRISONER

Alleged United States Citizen Ac
cepted Title of Nobility 

From German Duke.

on “OIV-
EAST YORK ■

.-V

Representatives will be pregsei ff**- 
eu the various lodges ln the county.

!

I! > Special Direct Copyrighted Cable te 
The Toronto World.

LONDON, Jan, 29.—The State de
partment at Washington according to 
^ord received by- the American em
bassy here has decided that It is im
possible to ask for the release of Baron 
Louis Von Horst on the ground that 
.ie Is an American citizen. This de
cision was reached after Inquiries in 
vobterg where Von Horst accepted the 
Jtle of boron from the Duke of Saxe- 
Ooburg and Gotha. Von Horst is now 
interned on a prison ship at the mouth 
at the Thames and his friends, despite 
the decision of Washington, have not 
yet given up hope of securing bib re
lease.

\ .
GERMAN

In the western theatre;
“During a night expedition made by 

one ef our squadrons of aeroplanes the 
English provision establishments of the 
fortress of Dunkirk were attacked. Many 
bombs were dropped.

“An attack made by the enemy In the 
dunes to the northwest of Nleuport war 
repulsed. The enemy who pene'rated at 
one place ae far at our trenches was re
puted by a night bayonet attack.

“To the south of La Basse» Canal the 
English attempted to recapture positions 
which we had taken from them, but their 
attacks were easily repulsed.

"No hing of Importance took place on 
the remainder of the front.

“In the eastern theatre:
“Russian attacks In the region 

Kuseen, northwest ef Gumbinnen (East 
Prpeela) felled, the enemy suffering 
heavy losses.

"In Northern RpCand there 
change In the situation.

“To the northwest of Bellmow and to 
the east of Lowtcz (Central Poland) 
troops drove the enemy out of his out
post petitions and penetrated Into hie 
main positions. The captured trenches 
with the exception of one email nortin- 
of -hem. were retained and adapted bv ‘ 
ue notwithstanding a fierce night counter
attack.”

WARD «Mly
Is The basement of Victoria Preswr-

wswgpm
PtckwtckA from Diokens’ T’lÇketok 
Papers.” The characters were ado 
ably presented by J10.?*;

The young people of the

a.I a
.

\-sr

HI! »

■ ^tUCgec^Ch«roh

tighVto *e'bM«oA
Annette street About 76 couples
PFUnder the aueplcee Of the 
lodge of Royal Templars, » <
night1In* BtUtJ0hn> parish house.,

You Can Bring Back Color 
and Lustre With Sage Tea 

and Sulphur.
is?»tlon of St. 

enjoyableWHAT IS THE COLD WAVE 
SAYING?

USE ROGERS’ ANTHRACITE

•Jf! LI
$ 1

: FARMERS' INSURANCE CO/ 
GAINED MUCH BUSINESS

Ayr Mutual Concern Reported 
Successful Year—M. Liliico 

Elected President.

of
r IK When you darken your hair with 

Sage Tea and Sulphur, no one can 
tell, because It’s dens ao naturally, so 
evenly. Preparing this mixture, 
though, at home is rnussy and trou-, 
tieeame. FVr 50 cent* you can buy 
at any drug store -the ready-to-uso 
tonic celled "Wyeth’s Sage end Sul
phur Compound." You Juet dampen 
a sponge or soft brush with it and 
draw this through your hair, taking 
one small strand at a time. By morn
ing all gray hair ddeappeàrs, and, af
ter another application or two, your 
hair become» beautifully darkened, 
gtoesy and luxuriant You will also 
discover dandruff 4s gone and hair 
tmm stopped falling 

Gray, faded hair, though no dis
grace, is a sign of old age, and as we 
all desire a youthful and attractive 
appearance, gat busy at once with 
Wyeth's tege and Sulphur an* look 
years younger.

■ j! was no

Hmflton Hofrb

HOTEL ROYJ
our

fl
Special te The Toronto World..

AIR, OnL, Jan. 29.—At the 21st an
nual meeting of the Ayr Farmer’* 
Mutual Fire Insurance Company this 
aifwnoon In McGtorge’e Hall, officers 
and directors were elected a» follows: 
Secretary, J. Wnlrtey; president. M. 
LUlloo; vice-president, A. Easton. 
Directors: C. Gurney, G. Black, J. 
Shield» and A Kitchen. There Was an 
increase of $170,000 in the business of 

past year with an increase at 
about $16,000 In cash aosete. Fire 
losses of the past ear were small, only 
totalling about $8,000. The company 
Sodded to pay full vâliie for farm pro* 
duce, stock and Implements lost.

I ».r£^Bndrti££swl
beat sample rooms inI 

93.00 and up—American I

f
AUSTRIANi
•*Thas bren a heavy aoinwrull 

West and Prteml s- that the oniv
rrennno't.-lno and fio*>»« between n*trol»x 
h»ve ecrureeH and artMierv engagement, 
wh-re circumstances permitted.

“In the Cerpethlene. west e* the Utsnk 
Pr»»1. the RiNslen attacks w-re reculer" 
wijh heavy loe.ee; ne»É Verrractllas and 
Voiovoc the battles ended w’lth the rnemv 
havlno been repulsed frcnlthe heîohts of 
the pres, we captured: «m prisoner».

“Calm prevails In Bukowlna.”

U THE ELIAS ROGERS CO , LIMITED
ALFRED ROGERS,

PRESIDENT

E. PULLAN "
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Paving of Tr«ck AUow*pS|ttÉlHHJ8H| 

on Oseington, Duffenn 
. andLappin. M

------------- - «««

FINANCES ARE GOOD

— x
VSi-

. reek-End Saviâg Chances
n Vl -■

I@91.

COVERY ,
■.: Convey-

ii '
Requestis “«°f Pr':. fw3 .- — rv,m i

__chances you can't afford to miss, it’s a matter of dollars and cents to you
' —a matter of closing out quickly to us. Here are some of the finest offerings 

since the first announcement of our

Last Violent Effort to Break Allibs’ 
Liqe in Pros-

Canadien. Preert Despatch.
LONDON, Jan. $9.—The Time»’ 

tary correspondent, analysing the present 
disposition of the German forces, arrives 
at the oonclueioh that the preponderance 
of the German troOpe still are 
western frontier, - where, he estimates, 

94 divisions, as against 43 «vi-

mm
z

V’y
it»*V

N? 3610
r. ïttëg&jUs*!*

I * (

APPEAL IS ALLOWED
* • S. ——— ^ \

Assessment Not Valid and No 
Taxes Would Be 

Imposed.

Giving Up Business Salem'lll-:ommi et pern
on

Harbor Board Had Balance 
and Have Arranged 

Further.

i
; on the 500 Neckties .“Dollars

Cents1 Regular $1.00 Neckties. A splendid showing 
from our regular stock not previously offer» 
ed at sale prices. See the window CÇ» 
display. Sale price .......................... '•••• V

HMHBmWL
8i°”n ‘other Swords,” the correspondent

commendation for the paving of track detaoh sufficient forces to bring aoout a 
allowances on the toltowthg street», I^eclslon In Poland and capture Warsaw. 
Osslngton, from Bloor to. IJallam, ^ a result, the bulk of the active corps 
Dufferln, from Hal lam to Lapptn, and are ln the west still; while m Rumia .the 
Lappin, from Dufterln to Lansdowne. bülk of the troops are second and 'th-rd- 
Thte work is In connection with To- Une men. It may he expected that Ger- 
rotito Street Railway extensions and many wm make a last violent effortln 

_„ , . . . Will cost $196,700. the west to break the allied line before
§«25 „„„ ». St s £££ %X •ZS1&ÏÏ
nSo balance-due on tape worm ctire water-main System for North Toron- 
uttoft party in Wansan, Corea, Ja- te ,.by day taijjpr, according to Inetrua- 
àn. The first letter was 60 dàys tlons given to Commissioner Harris 
itching 167 Dundas street and it con- m connection -with relief work., The 
htited $1.00. On account eg the, long contractors .are now asking that the 
fin» It would take to communicate wortt bh given out by contract, clalm- 
we or three times. Prof. Mulveney in* that as mAnymen wtU he r*ven 
net the remedy stating it wad $10.00 employment as if the city does the 
ten dollars) and trusted to the hon- work,, and it «til keep, their equ pr

of the party to send the other meDts busy. Tenders wttl be called 
dollars, wbiph bo received t tree fo.. certain sections, to be derided on 

roonths late*. This shows his appre- by lhe ccmntiwknei 
elation and that honesty, of principle Commissioner Harris has reported 
stands the test and distance makes no aviunat thé lfying of tradks on Spring- 
difference. Have you seen the won- mount and Oak-wood avenues and Dd- - 
derful" collection of those death deal- ver-fcourt ro*d instead of on Lans
ing monsters at 167 Dundas street, dewne avenue, which was the original 
Toronto, that have been expelled by intention. In his recommendation he 

R. Xi. Mulveney's world-famous that tA fout» is longer, more
worm exterminator? It is -sur- inconvetrieht and more expensive to 

n* Tes, it is certainly wonder- operate. - 
fnl when you see the thousands of Will Leave Boms Snow,
horrid tape worms that have been ex- ^ deputation of prominent business 
■tiled by this most ■wonderful. , of all men. Including Col. James. Mason, 
remedies. Men, women, and children watted cri the bommdttée on works 
of all ages have 'been relieved. ai>d yesterday afternoon, ariklng that more, 
waved from à life of misery and an anew he left on the downtown streets, 
esiiy grève. Some of the horrid t^pe especially at the intersections. Com- 
worms have been sent thousands of ntissidhér, Harris wiH see that enough 

i from the far west and some of lB left on'the streets to facilitate
from far across the sea: Dis- traffic. ♦ .- „ .

. makes no difference as the dl- HowttiM Kelly, vice-president cf the 
is tell how to accomplish the Grand Trunk Railway; was in the city

yesterday-in; regard to the new ter- 
rmrjal .station . and railway .viaduct 
The company has already raised a 
large part of the -money and every
thing is now in shape for an early 
start- Mayor Church stated, after 
the interview with Mr. Kelly, that 
the work would go on ln the spring.

The board of Control voted In favor 
Of a rédommendafon yesterday that 
legislation be -secured to cancel the 
Toronto Suburban Cti-’s franchise, the 
city securing the right to build -civic 
lines, paying value for the track , and 
overhead equipment of the company. 
t Harbor Board Finances

The estimates of the harbor board 
call .for the expenditure of $2,100,000 
this year. The commission is til good 
Shape financially. They had $600,000 
Of À balance at the' beginning of i the 
year, and have raised $1,000,000 a*

' Jmgie tak - reprosematives appeared 

before the' board of'Control yesterday 
,, ,f to put. themselves on-record as being

extermination1 of the vile parasite, u against the proposal to exempt small 
you are Interested call and see for h%ugei . - ;
yourself. The evidence <£ what has License Payment Due-
been done is to be seen, also hundreds T"he final payment on hotel licenses 

■ of letters and testimonials from those Jg dug 0n Mondjty next; 109 hotels 
who have been freed from thçm, with euld 50 Bhope bring ln yearly $364,400, 
words of praise as to flie most mar- ^ ^,lcb the oity gets belt. The pay- 
velous way It acts without causing arc- made-quarterly,
sfckness of any bad after errects. 1 ne a spur ef. the Canadian -Northern 
joy and satisfaction expressed by those paitway fo,- thé purpose -of facilitât- 
relieved of them must certainly bring |ng t.he work on the Don section of 
joy and • pleasure to the proprietor 01 ,th vja(juct has been approved by -the 
epch a valuable remedy and convince works committee.
til that It is a blessing to humanity Lloyds, the large English banking 
from the Most High. The symptoms-j bou8€i ba;s ,,ftered to take care of all 
of tape worm are mahy and ailler >s | T^^nto’s financial needs during .the 
some constitutions seem to stand t ie | j,csr
ravage of this vile parasite without i Needs More Funds,
causing much alarm, while Others are city O.erk Littlejohn needs a little 
nervous, melancholy and miserable ana 71-„re money this year to carry on Ills 
waste away to a shadow, a ravenous j flerrartmcnt ■ than he got last, when 
appetite, pa-ln or distress and some- hJs estlmates called for 587^50, and 
times a longing for food. At other be gpent . $88,641. This year he wants 
times a loathing of foo-d, dizzy spells, |9o,6O0. The new voters’ list accounts 
gas or wind nervous feelings, head- tol. jjgoo.
aches, also a feeling as if isomethlng A mc>ticn by Mayor Chùrch to tiut 
was moving In the" bowels. Sometimes a 5 per cent.-' tax on the difference 
there Is a feeling as tho something ,betw6en the agricultural value and 
was crawling up the throat; The only seuing value of all township lands, 
certainty of knowing one is there Is and tbe assessed and selling value 
when segments or joints come away 0f aj.| c;ty lands, was lost- 
at hlmoEt any time. They are flat and movejj that legislation 
measure from 1-3 to 3-4 of an inch 1 asses3 1 s'Mings at from 25 to 33 per 
long and have often -been mistaken for cen,t Qf their value. .'The 'board car- 
pin worms by those who do not know ^ed this and It will come before the 
the. difference. There are many other eounçu cn Monday, 
feelings of .distress which would take fhe Barnes report on the street 
too long to enumerate. Strange to say railway calls for an expenditure of 

■people of serons constitutions about $2,900,000 6y the company, and 
have very little distress. Tape worms tbe controllers recommènd that leg- 
are -bred from a parasite and mea- , islatlon be asked for to put this Into 
sure from 9 to 30 or 40 feet long and . effect-1 
sometimes whole colonies of them are 
expelled. The professor has IS from 

; a man who was wasted awpy 
shadow, 7 from a lady, who wi 

I perated on for interi al 
ï from a lady who was treated for ner- 
* vous prostration and many from others 

who were treated for different dis
eases and complaints, and quite a num
ber from people whom their doctor 
‘tried to persuade to have an operation, 
when one or more of these vile pests 
were eating their lives away. The pro
fessor has jettera from physicians, 
who have used his remedy -in their 
practice. The worms they relieved 
their patients of by this world famous 
remedy, are in, his office with words 
of praise from these manly doctors, 
void of prejudice and willing to kid 
their patient by using What they con
sidered to be the most valuable, sure 
and certain remedy.
« Prof! R. L. Mulveney’s remedy is 
sure and certain In Us results, expell
ing the tape worm, the head and all, 
the first dose without any previous 
starving and without danger to the in
dividual and leaving no bad after ef
fects. Call or write. Inclosing an ad
dressed envelope and stamp for free 
information. Prof. R. L. Mulveney, 167 
Dundas street. Toronto, Ont., Canada.
Phone Park 4830. - 67

; more accommo
rs from the char

by W. X
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L Mr. Justice Briton yesterday gave 
judgment at Osgoode Hall in the mo
tion of Dr. T. J. Bateman, of Strath- 
roy, to set aside a conveyance of prop
erty, which be alleged had been pur
chased by Cornelius Scott, also of 
Strathroy, against whom he had ob
tained Judgment for $161.88, and $6.15, 
costs. On or about December 23, 1812,
Scott was indebted to Bateman to the 
extent of $150; foi* which he gave a 
promieory note payable some three 
months later. On April 30, 1913, Dr.
Bateman secured the judgment already 
stated and issued execution but the 
bailiff made a return of; nulla bona.
Lxetihcicn was again issued against 
me defendant s land, but u is in the 
hands of me bailiff, st.ll unsatisfied.

Cornelius aeofi. ^married his wile,
Margaret, in 1891, and her father gave 
her money and' cattle to the value o' 
about #700. Later she received $lvi 
from her fatberfs estate. .This was 
used by the husband to purchase a 
house in Strathroy, and it was agroed 
that It should belong to the Wife.

« „ . Prior to April 0- 1918, the house was
Mt. Robt. Taylor, Sr., After Suffering gold {or j j 100, and Scott and his wife 

far Two Years. TaMs of the Benefits negotiated for the purchase of some
u. n » gram Dadd’s Kidney Pills, property on Bgreton street which was 
He Get From Dodd s Kidney rms. purchased for $4.700, the terms

, , _ __ being a mortgage of $$,000 and $1,700, Watford, 29.-—(SpebUti) cajgh wblch wae made up of the $1.-
J4r. Robert Tfy'OT' ■ * XJmIm^Is 100 received from the sale of the first

back property and S600 borrowed on note.

1 ‘‘My trouble started with a cold,” Hts )0rdship was of the opinion that 
Mr. Tityldr states, "and though I there w&s no fraud in this transad-
was treated by a doctor I got no tl(m ana that there was no Intent to
permanent r^ef. I had cramps in hinder the recovery of any debt from , 
rny muscles and stiffness 4n my joints, Cornelius Scott. The motion there- 
tny sleep w*j broken and unrefresh- foja, coum not be sustained and be .
Inc and I perspired freely with the dismissed It with costs, with a thirty | 
least exertion. 1 had attacks of rheUr days* stay, 
malism and sciatica, and though I Surprise Excised,
tried many medicines I found no re- “Surprise is not unnecessarily ex- 
i-lef till I tried Dodd’s Kidney Pfills- ctied that in a matter ln which so
I must say they were a great benefit small* an amount Is at Issue the op
to me.” ' posing parties, did not see their way

Mr. Taylors .troubles came from to srttlo their dWerences without, ro-

tué blood and lhe results were as he court Judgment in the appeal or vvn
S SSk ï|” «JiSTcM; Judge Coats»orth Says Nece»ary

sale of property ln - Sault Ste., Marie. v,
It .complained that * there werej
arrears.fl^tw^,.0"- ,pï!ÎS»h«M Judgment for the full amount dtinwd

Court held that no tax»» womdbeim-l -14- ,[tthc Party Sound branebottos 
nosed for lends which were to .be/tiow. Çptit to Archibald GllUee, the plaintiffs

5s?*é-*i.%ivSiSF JHte
Reserved Judgment. I counterrignefTb^Mm^pd

Mr. Juetjce Britton reserv ed JudK cheque on which the claim waa i 
ment oiTthe applleation °t'ioront° pa^ ln the ordinan; c°urse of b 
Township for an order to have re- Hls honor, in h!s ^wrtUen Judgment, 
moved from the county court, of Peel states that the defendants aÇted wr°n*

the lands of WV A-nJufCC?ub has acter about thU cheque, made paysAle to 
farmer. The Toronto Golf Club n “he defendanU, to have put them on their 
been added as third parties by the * The defendants failed to exercise 
township which alleges that the flood- necessary vigilance to prevent a
Lngcu7yert^veyntththelrUown tandS ^«‘have 'ZrStX
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Fine ShirtsGlove Specials;
Sties 14 to 185s- Fine 

checks ,ind fancy
Regular $1.26 Shirts, 

v Magog doth» In stripes,
patterns. Prom our regular stock—
that means real value.. Clearing at

-

Cape Skin and Chamois and Grey Suede. 
The name "Dent’s” and "Perrin’s” guaran
tees the quality. Regular $1.26. For O *7- 
the Week-end Sale only, clearing at v

87c
war.*’

H

Frock Coats and Vests
æ^îcu& ho wjstfSfc.

t All Started
From a Bad Cold

i

% ' '
.\ is

/
Watford Man Found R die# m 

Dod Va Kidney 
Pills.

* "1
Nigh in support- 
d that the coun-
rovemment to see 
given mo be beak- 
now ot a 
'he said, “when a 

1 property went to 
1 to purchase cat- 

to pay eigh per 
Hy he went to a 
line of credit and 
cqui'red at six per*

that^Everything offered is from our regular stock—and that is your assurance;
■ you will get the utmost in quality and workmanship. Values you “uldn i gei 

elsewhere at our regular prîtes, we are now offering to you at wholesale

prices and less. \
*

The Seri-ready Store
143 Yonge Street
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two otheie. bearing consecutive dates, will e B ‘ny ==. or the entire thro, of the iouo,

7 Larned’s History of the Werl
JANUARY 30, 1816.
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NO NATURALIZATION
FOR ALIEN ENEMIES

SATURDAY, ,
S* x-[S.o

liCanadian Pr*»a Despatch. /
PARIS, Jan.-39/p.m—The'cham

ber of deputies today adopted a bill au
thorizing the government to cancel thé 
naturalization of subjects of nations at 
war with France who evade service ln 
the French army, bear arms against 
France or hold communication wi Ji or 
give aid to a hostile force.
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the ensuing year... d® 
in session, a short ! 
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The $10,000 Pris* Books in Two Volume»
A $3.00 set only Me. m: ■Modern Dancing By the Castle.

New only We.

some
lowed. ln,

the
DUNNING’S was

St ;U by man add for parcel postage on ^ w „on„Specials ":i EsSœs1"
Present or mall to The World. 40 Richmond street west, 
Toronto, or 16 Main street east, Hamilton.

Broiled calf’s sweetbreads, wiith 
spinach; lamb shops, afternoon tea- 
(Music.) 27-81 West King street- 28 
Melinda street.
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J. K. DOWSLEY NAMED
TO COUNTY JUDGESHIP The Triple Coupon—Clip H

■Hi

MPrescott Lawyer Appointed to 
_ Succeed Judge McDonald, 

Who Has Retired.
By a Staff Reporter.

OTTAWA, Jan. 29.—Judge McDonald 
of the United Counties of -Leeds and 
Grenville has f-etlrec, after 42 years on 
tile bench. J. K. Doweley, K.C., of Pres- 

lias been appointed to succeed nim.

relief. B$C.

*

COMPANIES SEEKING
CHARTER EXTENSIONS
I - j *

Applications Formally Made at 
Ottawa—Two -New Com

panies.

V*
Mrc^ersvtitoPleve I HUMBER8TONE GIVES TO FUND.

v. Reynolds, 8barp. v. C. . an ^ Humberstone. over $865, or $1 per capita. 
H. and R. Judgments to be glven^ -was collected, thle amount to be added 
Monday. Wood v. Anderson, Cartw I n ^ Weiiand County Patriotic Fund.

- Hicks, Frame v. Hay, Laird v. |
cabs Ltd.

G. T. R. IS NOT OPPOSED 
TO ARBITRATION BOARD

Wage Question Ma'y Be Settled in. 
Amicable Manner.

to do It.
ill of Scarboro W*fi|a 
t r levy was lb* 
n money for war ; 
ight that while,*-?, 
the man who Djff«Ü 
stocks and sdWti; 

by hls assessmenVHp 
neane of obtaining-# 
i who owned farms’^ 
contribute to reHef 1

He also
■be asked to catt,

Canadian Press Despatch. ,
OTTAWA Jan. 29—It. 1» Still the in

tention of the Grand Trunk' to ask about 
14,000 of their employee on the G. T. R. 
Hnee, both ln Canada and the United 
States, to accept a decrease In wages on 
April 1 next, should traffic receipts con-

said B. J.

By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA. Jan. 2$.—Among the com

panies which give notice In The Canada 
Gasette this week of application _to par
liament for an extension of time in wÿieh 
to begin operations under charters al
ready granted are; Premier Tniet Com
pany, Regina; Northwestern Railway 
Company. Empire Ufe Insurance Oom- 
■■and Casualty Company of Canada

i ,

BMtHizaisrociMts,,______________________________ ____

TOTHEKIDNEYS
f

I
I, first deputy-reeve ^ 

I. R. Goodwin, reeve "1 
Lg were appointed 1 
mmissioners for t-he 1

some

tlnue to show a decrease,
Chamberlin, president of the road, who le 
in Ottawa today.

Mr. Chamberlin explained, however that 
if the men registered a protest the com
pany will be agreeable to submitting the 
matter to a board of conciliation appoint
ed by the minister of labor, and abide, by 
the decision of the board.

VETERAN TRAVELER FOR 
TOBACCO FIRM IS DEAD

to a RpprBVipppiPPPBVM
The Kauffman Rubber Company, ofüs§

$400,900.

Eighteen St. Catharines Medical 
Unable to Check 

Youth?s Malady.

YORK

\$P

as op- 
troubles, 6

Take a Tablespoonful of 5*118 
if Back Hurts or Bladder 

Bothers.

- > Men1 Bias* Tariff ■ ; 
Ige will be held *n 
lurch street, M»rk- , 
Feb. 2. at 14 a»- , I 
l be present,»**» 
es in the county.

W. J. Solomon, Well Known in 
City and Western Ontario,

Has Passed Away.
William J. Solomon, wideJy known 

In Toronto and thruoùt Western On
tario as the representative of Andrew [ We are a nation of meat ea-l®Js *** 
Wilson and Sons, d.ed at hls nome, jour blood ^uh^ty, ‘who

47 Henry street yesterday stièr a long ^farng us be constantly on guard 
Illness. For fourteen years he called kidney trouble,
on the tobacco trade covering the To- The uidnejs do their utmost to free 
ronto to Windsor territory. He spent the 0f this irritating aeld, but
eighteen years in all in the employ of become weak from the overwork ; they 
the firm, the past foiir as manager of et slug!giSh; the eliminative tissues 
a department of. the Toronto office ci.0g au(j thus the waste is retained 

Hls loss will 'be much regretted as in the bj00(j to poison the entire eys- 
he was held in the highest (Agard by tem 
a Wide circle of friends. He wds born when your 
at Fov.ey, CorrtwaU, England, and uke lum[re ot lead, 
came to Canada os a young man in tlflglhg palrs in tbe -back or the ur- 

1831. He held membership in the ln# jg <.loudy_ £yU sediment, or 
Commercial Travelers' Association ana biadder is irritable, cbllffing you
belonged to the Canadian Home C.rcle ^ 8ee>. reue( during the nlgtit; when 
and the Royal Arcanum. _ y<fU bELVQ severe headaches, nervous

Hls wife and one son, Clarence i. . dizzy spells, tieeplessness, acid
Solomon, manager Of the^Gagnier Ad- st(ymach or rheumatism In bad wea- 
vertislng Service, survive him. The . frcm your oharmacist about
funeral takes place on Monday at 12.30 ^-er. /ad Salta. take a tatoie-

the family residence to Mount s?,onfu, a glaa8 water before 
Pleasant Cemetery._______ breakfast each morning and in a few

DAMAGE ACTION DISMISSED. g» âVicM

-ri.
Toronto street Rn-iway for 6IV.- Uong ^ flush ^ fci:lmuia.te clogged 

000 damages^ln til J / dlsmi-sed. kidneys, to neutralise the acids In 
T": jury* rot^Mct ex^ierot- urine so It is no longer a source of

ihg the motor-man.
Plaintiff claimed that on. Nov. 14,

1914,. he was driving a wagon on Ag
nes street, when Ms wagon was 
struck by a street <*r. He was thrown 
from the vèhlde, but the Jury found 
that ' he turned too late to avoid col
lision.

ing of

OIL TANKER IS LIBERAT*#.
-

Canadian Preae Despatch.
LONDON. Jan, 29,—(7 p«n,)-^The oil 

tank steamer BrindlUa sailed froln, Shields 
today for the United States, after having 
beep detained there for several days by 
the customs officers, pending an enquify 
Into her ownership. .V /

BANKER SPEYER’S SON
/ . KILLED IN BATTLE

check temporarily by pressing bae^Wj 
eyeballs. Yesterday after this treatment 
was applied the young man’s heart faiM | 
to beat for three minutes. ,Then the p 
«to™ resumed by a severe punch m 
toe stomach. Gobell has been In Oils 
country but a few months and is anxious I 
to «turn to the old country. An effort | 
to have Him deported will be made.

> .-
./

Canadian Proas Despatch.
NEW YORK. Jan. 29.—The death of 

Erwin Belt Von Speyer, nephew 
Speyer of -the New York banking firm of 
Speyer & Co., while fighting with the 
German forcée In France, has lust been 
announced by The Frankfurter1 Zeitung. 
it was learned from advices received here 
today. Young Von Speyer, who was the 
son Of Edward Belt Von Speyer, head Of 
the Speyer banking house In Frankfort, 
fell on Sept 24 near Arras.

Snow, rain or storm hold 
no terrors for the owner of 
a Hudsdn Convertible 
Roadster or Cabriolet. It 
is as snug and tight as any 
coupe. Yet when the sun 
shines and the warm winds 
blow the car is transformed 
in an instant into an open 
roadster. There are com
fortable seats for three. The 
car is the famous Hudson 
Light Six. It is far supe
rior to an electric. Busi
ness men and physicians are 
especially fond of this car 
for their personal driving.

SEVEN
A, of James; Victoria Fresbr- . 

crowded last night 
by the memlwe et 

iible class of the t 
trial, ’’B^rdailV. 

tokens' "Pickwick 
actors were admir-
the boys. __ '
« of the oongreg»- 
Church held a very 

. and dance _t**t 
ionic Temftle 
out 76 couples

ces of the 
emplars, » J 
n test true belt 
parish hoUss. p1 f

ARVERTlSEkENT

NOSE CLOGGED FROM 
A COLD OR CATARRH

Apply Cream fa Nostrils to 
Opens Up Air Passeges

kidneys ache sad fee! 
arid you have fBRITISH CASUALTIES.

SWIFT’S HEAD OFFICE
. SHIFTED TO TORONTO

ONDON. Jan. 29.—The following Brlt- 1.1, S are reported killed : Uem». 
Crawford and Kahrmann, Rifle Brigade. 
Fee. Lieut. Godman, King's RoyE*
Coroa- Capt. Helyam. Rifle Brigade, 
ST'gm*. Sec. Lieut. Leelle. Captoin 
Richmond. Gloucestershire». Died of 
mrniinde • Sec lAeuL Rodgers, Coldstream 
cuprite " Wounded : Lieut. Chudleigh.

capt. Ford, Glouc^er- 
shires: Capt. Katman. Somerset Light 
Infantry.

By a Staff Repwto».
OTTAWA Jan. 29.—The Swift Can

adian Company, Limited, gives notice of 
change of head office from Winnipeg to 
Toron ,o.

m
Ah! What relief! Your clogged nos

trils open right «P- *lr passages o<

aHs.g st.
night, your cold or catarrh is •<«*• 

Don’t stay stuffed up!
•bottle of Ely’s Cream

SriM •S-"»* A"1
heaV tito swtilen. Inflamed n 
nMOfbrane. giving you

U2
It's Jiwt m**&*Zx

V

from
DAMAGES FOR ENGINE.

John Evertcn was awarded $440 and 
costs by the jury in the a$slze court 
yesterday ag-irs: .Terne» K ’ropr, for 
damages caused to the plaintiff’» trac
tion engine owing to the faulty con
struction of a roodwey on sunnybrook 
Farm. • ’

MAY 1MFORT HAY.

OTTAWA. Jan. 2$.—The government 
has further relaxed the regulation» due 
to the foot and mouth dliease ln the 
United States, to permit the Importation 
of hay from Northern Michigan.

DEATH OF'JOHN McCOY.

Come and see it You will 
be charmed with its beauty 
and delighted with its con
venient and luxury. ■

royal
LOCATION OF PUBLISHING CO.

The Butterick Publishing Company of | $2875.00 F.O.B., Detroit, Duty Paid. 
New Tork City has completed a contract. ,

irritation, thus ending urinary and for tbe leaBe 0f » building to be *r®ci^’d Dominion Automobile Company,
bladder disorders. for them on Wellington street near Spa- | .... *

Jad Salto Is inexpensive and cannot dlna_ Tbe building WIU be 60 x wo or 
Injure; makes n delightful efferves- steel and brick construction, flve »torey,.

agp- “ fy ,4^. ■fybjK.S.'Tj’aa.Ta

the

30MS IN CANADA- 
■American Plan- -, a

e BX-COBOURG MAN DEAD.

CO BOURG. Jan. 29.—John McEvers. 
eldest son of the late Hiram McEvers of 
Hamilton Township, is dead In North 
Dakota, where he has of late resided. He 
was bom here in 1842. Hls widow, fly* 
pom and two daughters survive.

instant relief-MADOCJ Jan. 2$.—John McCoy, $$, a 
prominent Conservative and councillor, of 
Madoc. la dead at Welland. A ridow, two 
daughters aed e son survive. The funeral 
wifi take

Corner *4y and Temps ranee Sts.
/ edJSOllan

,1i*.

paper
_____ _ .*■ ■ ..a. A,wi -^wl

». LQ_

\

Cashmere Socks
Grey necl and toe, cashmere. Reg. 85c. 

z fn-n-ine at 22c, or S for $1. Black Llama C Regularly sold at 50c. Week-end
price 4 for $1. A saving Chance youSale 

shouldn’t miss.

Suits and'Overcoats
Semi-ready Tailored Garments.

,46. Regular $20, $25, $28 and $30 values. 
You can’t get better value at regular . 
prices. The Week-end Bale price ..

Sizes 34 to

$15

'
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How to Make Yçyr 
I Hair Beautiful

»n Minutes’ Heme Treatment Worl*
wffM W’JÏÏZ0

the Hair Soft, Brilliant, 
Lustrous and Fluffy.

Cause_
FAIRYLAND COMES 

CLOSE TO TORONTO
‘ v Ki:

point of the city cou 
MacMurchy’s appearance aa the last 
speaker was received with enthusiasm. 
Her address proved that It Is to such 
workers that all philanthropic and so
cial uplifting organizations owe their

A tour of Inspection of 
btHldlng, under the car of 
was precede# by a tea In the .flower 
decked dining-rooms. Mrs. Woods pre
siding, 
greatly
singing of Mrs. Withrow and Miss Lil
ian Wilcoec.

P Dr.

I Notes of Women’s 
World -=-

Trouble

WD1CLAMONG™ OK VALUABLE ADVICE TO SUFFERERS,

There are many. different forms of
85és^tsss& prjsr:;

ISSltrÉfi
the foM. înedi"^t!on3!‘ij

UabY^aMl^iirwolM» the pure bteurated Speeihl to Th. Toronto World
SSStr *SAPi5*5üF K:
ter results than any known drug or adlan Club held its annual mee 
combination of drues. Accordingly I al- night, and Professor W. L. GUI,' 
mo”t intarlabiy sdvlsejhoye who com- vnlverslty, was elected preside
Eisiratod Sh «»»s caro- Rev. Dr. MacGllUvray vtce-presld. 

fully, as o her forme are unsuitable for former secretary and treasurer, : 
this tSurpoee) from their drusgtot, and and A MacDoneto were re-elecl 
take from one to two teospoonflito of the George B. McKay, manager
tet^dwltha UtQA water tiWmeaJs. This ^eBb<2Îrd'0cf,1edti«Uk>n ftxwl By 

by Immediately neutralizing the add and Ward today.
stopping the fermentation, removes the Entering his home after attend 
cause of all the trouble and Insures nor- dinner of the Kingston Canada 
mal and healthy digestion. > ' . D , D. Rogers, 70, former Patron

'Sitih — i *■ — of Frontenac 1»

wsr

Thru their president, Mrs. J. Bill- 
cot t Langs iu.ll, word has come trom 
the heauquaroeu» in New Xork, of 
smpmeu.sj name uy tnu iXUPtifati Or
der uaughters of the BriUdun timpure. 
wno nave aent pa. 1 none supputa to 
JiUçXmgnam palace, xnc report also 
states that u.uuornio, nlinoic. Flor
ida. Maiylanc, Pennsylvania, New 
Jersey, Connecticut, rtnvde island and 
Mussachuaettes nave snipped great 
cases thru the bureau. Volun
teer nurses of Brutish birth have also 
gone to the war-zone and arc doing 
good work.

The Victoria County Patriotic Fund 
has contributed ilvou to tne Canadian 
Red Cross, and the township of Pick
ering $879.75.

Uta* Gafty, Fantastic Extravaganza Given 
Under Distinguished Pa

tronage of Royalty.

Prof. 'Gill Elected___Banket
turned to School Board 

Funeral of Dr. Sullivan.

Premier Hearst Extends Gov
ernment’s Good Wishes 

and Appreciation.

re-
1

The afternoon’s program waa 
added to by the delightful

Better than all the eo-called ”halr 
tonics" In the world Is a simple old-- 
fashioned home recipe consisting of plal 
Bay Rum, Lavona (de Composée), and a 
little Menthol Crystal». Theee three, 
mixed at home -fn a few minutes, work 
wondera with any scalp. .Try it Just 
one night and eee. Get from your drug
gist 2 oz. Lavona, 6 oz. Bay Rum and 
(6 drachm Menthol Crystals, 
the Crystals In the Bay Rum 
In an 8 oz. bot ie

»
m

forms UNIQUE EVENTFAMILIES ASSISTED
THRU TRYING PERIOD

Musicale is Succès and^Miss Amy 
Jaffray Becomes Instant 

Favorite.

SUCCESSFUL CAREER
Dissolve 

and pour 
Then add the Lavoha, 

shake well and let it stand for an hour 
betore using. Apply it by putting a little 
of the mixture on soft cloth. Draw this 
cloth slowly through the ‘ hair, taking 
Just one small strand at a time. This 
cleanses the h/ir and scalp of dirt, dust 
and excessive/ oil and makes the hair 
delightfully soft, lustrous and fluffy. To 
stop the hair from falling and to make it 
grow again rub the lollop briskly Into 
the scalp with the finger tips or a me
dium sJff brush. Apply night and morn
ing. A few days’ use and you will not 
find a single loose or straggling hair. 
They will be locked on your scalp as 
tight as a vise. Dandruff, will disappear 
and Itching cease.
downy new hairs sprouting up all oyer 
youip scalp and this new hair will 
with wondeefvl rapidity.

Any druggist can sell you the above. 
The prescription Is very Inexpensive and 
we know of.nothing so effective and cer
tain'to its result.

Entire Production a Magnifi
cent Setting and All to 

Aid Soldiers.

Over Two Thousand Have 
Been Caned for Under 

Splendid Influences.
e f

In order to secure funds Cor about 
30 families, whom they are caring 
tor during the etrese caused by un
employment, Mrs. W. S- Dinnick and 
a committee of women hold a musi
cale yesterday afternoon at the home 
of Mrs. D. E, Thompson, 67 Queen's 
Paria The affair, which wee most 
successful, way attended by several 
hundred people. One tot the artists, 
who came from New York 
to sing during the afternoon, was 
Miss Amy Jaffray, soprano, whose 
Charming personality and beautiful' 
voice made her an Instant favorite. 
She rendered several songs, and those 
who heard her were most enthusiastic 
In ttopir praise of her musk.

DEBATE SUBJECT CHANGED
The postponed intercollegiate de

bate will be held during the third 
week in February on a subject less 
likely to cause trouble than the one 
which was rejected “Resolved that 
Russia is a greater menace to the 
British Empire than Germany.“ The 
subject was not suggested by the Tor
onto debaters but by Ottawa College.

MADE IN CANADA.
Visit the miniature factory at 296 

Yonge street and see the process and 
manufacture^ of Shredded Wheat and 
Triscutt. Samples free.

! Fairyland and the delightful deni
zens of the land of Titania never 
cams nearer to Toronto than at Massey 
Music Hall Thursday night when the

A coverlet containing ninety-two 
squares, each having the name of a 
girl who contributed ton cents, worked 
upon It Is on view" In the window of
the headquarters of the Canadien'Red fantastic extravaganza was presented 
Cross Society, 77 King street east. The i under the distinguished patronage of 
coverlet Is the work of Toronto girls Their Royal Highnesses the Duke and 
who Intend making one hundred <pr Duchess of Connaught and Princess 
convalescent soldiers. Patricia, to an audience that packed

the house from floor to celling Which 
listened with rapt attention from be
ginning to close of one of the most 
wonderful programs ever presented IB 
Toronto. - ' '

Sjcenery, setting, costumes and the 
general fitness of the performer In hie 
part combined to make the event 
unique in many respects, and the fact 
that all were working In the patriotic 
cause of the Red Cross was a further 
factor In making the event one of a 
memorable character. .

A charming setting for the several 
acts was given by the representation 
of a beautiful terraced garden of trees 
and plants With steps leading to the 
balcony above, where the columned 
and open portico looked out 
upon the blue lake. The cos
tumes, in variety and design, were 
possibly never surpassed outside '
Quebec Tercentenary pageants, and 
nothing was neglected thaf might lend 
beauty and artistic finish to the sev
eral numbers of the program.

Present OeH Shop..
Part I presented the dolls’ shop, the 

different members of which were all 
announced m “Made -tn Canada.’- 
These were all living Vodels, 
eral scores of capable children repre- 
sentlng toy sailors, toy soldiers, Eng
lish, Spanish, French, Japanese, Itali
an and baby dolls. The little ones, In 
a variety of costumes from that of the 
little soldier lad to the tiny tot in her 
“nightie," sang, danced or hushed their 
babies to sléep In a manner that made 
fine fun for the grown-ups. .Mto#
Gwendoline McWhlnney, in a dark 
green suit that lighted up at Intervals, 
simulating a Christmas tree, was an 
attractive feature, aa was also Miss 
Marjorie Dennis is the Heffinan Doll.

An urgent appeal is sent out by the ^0 ^âng^^onlv^an ^rlsh^coUeen 
Women’s Patriotic League to the ‘-a£ tiLiLStW Ttolr*
people of Toronto, but especially to CMnft ahenton.^«henherdi^L
business men, to assist In alleviating nV?‘mr~iHàï
the distress already wasting and which gjgjy'iPfty Jffded qqatntnt,la 60(1

_ Sa*Filotu,ïri,l»dden

«met th* nnAflkAr mva some valuable Swan Dance with ail the grace of the tnat.se enough to gladden
totor^tonT^e^tog the ^ Wasting Away for Want of
soldiers and the Meats and outlooks 1Doll, ^as one of the 
of the women of Russia. cleverest in the cast.

The wedding of Princess Daisy and
.yEU^roim wsson

U HONORED AT SEÀFORTH dp.inty feature of the evening. Master 
II ■:/,. - ,/ ' Aylmer Dayies, dressed In motley cos-CWmfc of S^rSS. ‘«iÆSKi

in Third Contingent Receives interpretation ana voice simply
* Tokens of Esteem. . 1’ wonderful m a boy of his years, and

the court dance and dance, of the 
flowers, in which were fairies In cos
tumes that presented a very' riot of

The annual meeting of the Fred 
Vlstor Mission Girls’ Home at 341-48
JBévls street yetiterday afternoon was 
hugely attende^ H. J. Woods was 
chairman. Premier Hearst was pres
ent at the meeting, extending in a 
short address his good wishes for the 
litotttutlon, and offered his hearty en- 
cqeragement for the work being done.

A very interesting and enflghtenlng 
historical sketch of t^e institution

was 
notes

t.minioiBIHB 
from heart failure.

"r

farmer In Eastern Ontario. 
Presbyterian In religion and w< 
municipal legislator/ HU funei

;x

MANY CHANGES MADE
IN LICENSE BOARDS

place Mondyr.
A Hungarian named Monos 

to get Into the United States 
• da. He was unsuccessful. He 
other route and got thru. 
Watertown. N.T.. when the tmi 
a (rent captured him.and 
Kingston. K.-

The funeral of Hon. Dr. »M I 
was held today, Queen’s medio*

Tou will find fine*

The monthly meeting of the Weston 
Hospital Sewing Club will be held 
Tuesday, February. 2, at 8 o’clock, at 
the house of Mrs. J. W. Simon, 64 
High Paik boulevydr Miss Edith 
Bfnden, deaconess, will talk on the 
work In Little Trinity parish.

of
the

Its organization in liiOO, 
contributed by B. D. BulL The 
taken from various yearly repqyts 
Showed that over 3600 young girls had 
benefited thru the care of the "home.

Inmates are given every opportunity 
of becoming useful citizens and of 
equipping themselves in a number of 
departments. The laundry affords them 
an opportunity of employment for all 
Who are strong and willing; the qual
ity* of their domestic training is evi
denced lu the bountiful and cleanly 
appearance of the home thrupet, While 
these who wish to take factory posi
tions rattier than go Into domestic 
service. Ciave the use of power ma
chines, which give them a start in 
plain sewing.

To give testimony to 
oi the home and the remits It is 
achieving there were plenty of speak- 
eW from the various departments of 
the city. The police department was 
represented by Inspector Gregory.

Jc&n A. Torry spoke on behalf of 
tan, social service, emphasizing the 
need of many More such homes. Dr. 
Mnrley Wickett spoke from the stand-

Latest Announcement Shows New 
Commissioners in Several 

Provincial Ridings.

■ retu

DR. J. L. GORDON TO SPEAK.
At thé annual conference of the 

Brotherhood Federation of Canada, 
meeting at Bond Street Congregational 
Church Tuesday, Dr. /. L. Gordon of 
Winnipeg,-national president of the 
organization, will deliver a patriotic 
address to men, subject “The War, 
The Man and The Hour." -All Broth
erhood and men’s Christian organiza
tions in the city are Invited to co
operate In the annual gathering.

CANADIANS GET LJCEN8E
Two Canadians, G. H. Plrle ef Tor

onto, University and H. B. Spence of 
Queen’s have received the final license 
of thé Royal College of Physicians, ac
cording to a cable from London. Plrle 
Is a Hamilton boy, who graduated to 
medicine fro» Toronto In 19QL

IL mSt. Mary’» Cathedral, Arohbi 
retebrnted pontifical requiem 
The floral tributes were mi 
beautiful.

BtHott * Nleholeon, contract 
collection of gaUbege, have t 
their contract. The council wi

ridings revised aoa Comoro MW. fc J%e.CTWeCtl0n
In iforth Oxford Wm- Roddick success atormay be constructed.

H. W. Burgees Who eat on the local board ed by the board of health.

U,. will hold their 
l Monday afternoon,

Bathurst W.C.T. 
regular meeting on 
February 1, In Broadway Tabernacle.

A general meeting of St. Joseph’s 
Alumnae will be held to the College 
Auditorium on Tuesday evening, Feb
ruary 2, at seven o’clock.

This evening the Heliconian Club 
will hold a musicale, when the pro
gram will be given by Mias Grace 
Smith and Misa Hicks-Lyme. The 
hostess for the evening will be Mrs. 
George Barron.

TM» evening the McNab Red Cross 
Chorus win give a concert In the 
Oakwood Collegiate Auditorium. A 
collection wm be taken In add of the 
Red Cross Fund.

The Toronto Women’s Patriotic 
League will -be grateful for death 
wearable gamients tor -mem, women or 
children, to form part of a shipment 
to be sent to the Belgians February

: The latest announcement of license 
commleelonere in Ontario ridings, shoy* 
many new faces to the line-up for 1915. 
There to no general explanation tor this, 
the recommendations comin* in from the

and placing 
Later on an

Hsiëïspiiira «^rrrrsats

The license commtoetojnere foythe year 
are nearly all wppointed. tithoTu one or 
two ridings there to a little delay.

W. C. T. U. PARLOR a
W. C. T 

social, which woe held at 
of Mrs- Hazelton. Bathun 
there was a very large i 
Mrs. Ward occupied the 
Mrs. E. A. Stevens 
Patriotism.

1
Mi the necessity At the

;

6185t w
DEATH OF MRS. COOK ET. X

b ' KINCARDINE, Jan. 29.—Mrs. Cooke, 
relict of the late Joseph Cooke, died to
day In her 81st year She was one of the 
early settlers ot Kincardine.

=

WEAK AND
WttTEDM

seir-|
//m .

X
:

YiJ ,! ’ < '’Sy
Thro the kindness of the manage- 

ment, a sale of warm garments and 
dolls made at the headquarters of the 
Women’» Patriotic League, teas con
ducted at Mr. Woolworth’e store, 
corner Tonga and Queen street* on 
Thursday and Friday, withh a fairSealedTiôKt

mI; &. -

. amount of success. Mom Striking Cure, b y Dr. O*eB’. TjL 

A British Medicine of WorM-Wkk PopuUrity

o/ t
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Jtast Seemed like Skin and Bone 

of Treatment of No Avail 

Afterward* Completely Cured by

9o bad they thought it wàs 1ft w
% E89L'.v-

“l am sure I ; can never somcle 
praise Dr. Cassqll’s Tablets; they were 
means of saving my baby's life." So. 
Mt% Bate, of I^Queên street. Qui 
Bank, Brlerièÿ Hill, England, and ill

! » :
ik e

’M /■-t

DR. CMSEIL’S TABLETS> L Special te The Toronto World.
"fitted color, made a Rightful picture.

ri^roti^y^ridrose^l'a'pura^ «f>m" The Span?lh song, sung*' by Miss 

on the eve of his departure tor Lcmdon Lillian Sternberg, In costuma was one 
to assume the command « the SSrd Bat- of the Artistic climaxes of the program, 
talion In the third contingent tor" over- the fine voice and 
seae services. The presentation was made ot the “Maids of 
and the address read by Mayor Ament singer an enthuslastio 
The ceremony was witnessed by many “Dance of the Seasons” was a grace- 
townspeople. The board of the collegiate fui number In which the performers, 
Institute, of Which Mr. Wilson has been Mrs. Melton Adam, Miss M. Marsh, 
secretary for a great many years, also Mrs. Bradfkfld and graceful Miss J. 
presented him with a wrist, watch. Hodgson all did artistic work. The

Little Girls From the Zuyder Zee, who 
wore sfh/ort Dutch frocks, caps and 
wooden shoes, and knitted lndustrl- 

"*The Love Club" to one to which all ously while their swains sang to 
of Peter S. Clark’s Roeey Posey Girls them, waa a sprightly chorus, 
belong and will be eeen here next week Mede^in-Canada,
at the Gayety Theatre. They're all The Made-ln-Canada Mandolin Or- 
active members too. Mighty active, cheqtra featured the new popular gong 
For the book of his two-ect musical "Oh Tou Canadian Town” and “Made- 
comedy this season, Mr. Clark baa se- in-Canada," sung by Stanley K. Ben- 
lected a farcical twirly wbirly, the nett, the former composed by Fraser 
title ot which la "The Love Club.” Allen. "The Dance ot the Bluebells," 
There are a succession of broadly with little Miss Margaret franklin as 
humorous situations and funny humming bird, was exquisitely dona 
speeches presented By a picked cast “A Night in June" waa a delightful 
of well known comedy artists, and number, In which fine solo work was 
the Rosey Posey chorus, a really clever done by Mies Ruby Brock, whose 
chorus who sing and dance a little musical and well-trained soprano 
better than any chorus you’ve ever voice achieved a triumph. She waa 
seen and perform what they call a well supported by the capable chorus. 
Tangoetta, or Barbary Coast dance m The lights, flowers and setting of this 
a surprising manner. The Tangoetta, scene were particularly charming, 
by the way is a mixture of all the dif- "The Evening Star" dance of Miss 
ferent “bears,” "dips,” “hugs" and Rita Haynes being a happy feature, 
“hesitations" that have raged In the String Instruments. _
pest Couple of years, but there la a "Hawaiian Echoes” were charmingly 
spice to It that makes it unusùal and rendered by a company of minstrels 
a real novelty. It Is lively, in tact, the with string instruments, and Reginald 
Roeey Posey Girls surely do put the Case and Kaohnokalepoin—the latter 
"tang" In tango. an unidentified member of the cast—

gave some clever dancing. “My Tiny 
Firefly," by Misa Leila Auger and 
chorus, “Le Siffler,7 danced by Mrs. 
Melton Adam, and the “Maxlxe," 
danced In the cafe scene, were all fea
tures of a scene In which plerrettee, 
Pierrots and flreflys combined to make 
an entrancing setting.

, Presentation of "War."
The performance closed with s 

magnificent presentation of “War," 
Walter Blackburn being principal. In 
which sailors and soldiers In the 
uniforms of old England and her 

o’clock. Subject “Or- allies" appeared on the platform, 
the War from the Can- the dazzling colors of the varied 

uniforms, together with the glowing 
red and silver cutraeeea oi the per
formers In the war ballet, making a 
picture at once brilliant and Impress
ive. The ballet .of the white-robed 
messengers of peace and the entrance 

Baiby’e battles for health dan be of the arts and industrial pursuits 
easily won if the mother will con- gave a grand and pleasing finale to 
srtantly keep at hand the means of aid- the prograito.
lng her little ones when the emergency The entire program was conceived 
may arise. Baby’s Own Tablets should by Mrs. A. J. Arthurs, and the same 
ba found in every home where there Indefatigable and talented lady made 
are small children. The Toiblete arej many of the costumes worn. Stanley 
a gentle but thorough laxative. They Adams was stage director, and to him 
break up odds; relieve croop; prevent and Miss Sternberg, who had charge 
constipation; cure indigestion; pro- of the dances, a-great measure of ap- 
mote sleep and in fact cure all the predation to due. Much of the beauty 
minor tils of little ones. They are of setting was gained from the artls- 
*old by all medicine dealers or by mail tic lighting, which was arranged by 
at 25 cents a box from The Dr. Wil- the Toronto Electric Co.

Medicine Ce., BrockvWe. Out. On account of extra demande

!Il i
•sura.praise will be echoed 

mother who has ever 
Tablets.j \

XThat Dr. CaeeeU’e Tablets are a» «tit- 
able tor the youngest child as tor adult» 
will be evident to all Canadian mothers wben thty read the following true testi-

m"Tam so delighted with Dr. CaeeeU’e 
Tablet» that ! don’t know how to 
them enough: I am quite «pro they saved 
the Ufe of my Uttle bebyi So says Mss. 
wmm. Martin, a happy, young toother, 
residing at 26 Edward street. Hesele, 
Hull, England. And she foe# on: “Baby 
was only a tew weeks old, popr little girl..

2ÏÏ3

Sut she only got worae. Nothing wwld 
remain on her stomach, ehe was just 
wasting away tor want of nourishmenL 
We had aU sorts of infant’s foods tor her. 
but It was always the same; poor Uttle 
Marjory, could do nothing with them. 
Whatever we gave ■ returned almost at' 
once.

"We were told/it was very severe 
dyspepsia, and that there was nothing to 
do but persevere. We did persevere. I 
am sure I did eerything I could, but all 
the time my child was getting thinner 
and thinner till ehe seemed just skin and 
bone. She looked like a Uttle ehrlvelled- 
up old woman. At last we lost hope al
together, and quite made up our minds 
that baby could never recover. Every
body who saw her thought the same. 
She was positively dying of starvation, 
poor Uttle rolte, for no food at aH agreed 
with her.

rJ t dramatic rendition 
Cadiz," scoring the 

recall. TheKept M
The wax-wrapped package keeps j

all its goodness in and every *
particle of impurity out.

Each stick, too, is separately 
wrapped in waxed paper—it is 
doubly protected and preserved.

Two Delightful Flavors:

has the inviting flavor 
of fresh mint leaves.

has the New Double 
Strength Peppermint 
flavor, 

v •
These economical goodies brighten and 

preserve the teeth, moisten and soothe 
mouth and throat, aid appetite and digestion.

MADE IN CANADA, Wm. Wriglcy Jr. Co* Ltd., Toronto
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Bob* Bote.* «
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Mrs, Bate continued: "Baby had 
been strong from birth, and when 
began cutting his teeth he got era 
week and 111. First, there was a brei 
out on his Uttle body, and then be 
seemed to waste away before our 
We were told It warn severe bowel tro 
toff though everything possible was 
to save him, poor baby appeared t 
beyond hope ot recovery. He was al 
to pain, with severe diarrhoea, and hi 
so thin that you could hare almost b 
him away, a» the swing 1». 
kind of food we gave him re

i ■f %
;

•f
I,

Refreshing, 
quieting 
to nerves, 
steadying 
to stomach.

!*■was veiy restless, and hardly got 
sleep. We were constantly to fear 
baby would die when we wanenot watch- ■; 
lng. We had sat up with him aH one .. 
night, when next day by a lucky chance, 
we read about Dr. Cassell'» Tablets, end 
at once sent for some. Vary soon they; 
was improvement, the eroknea» stop nee 
and the diarrhoea, and from that til»» 
baby ,ot better and better tUI now ke 
la as well a» any cblljl could be.

MER TO SPEAK ;CART. PLUM
Capt Plummer, R.M.C- will speak 

on "Firearms and Quick-firing Guns" 
on Saturday at 8 p.m. In the physics 
building, University qf Toronto.

DR. TORY WILL- SPEAK /
Professor H. M. Tory, M.A., D.Se., 

LL.1X I.R.S.C., president of Alberta 
University, will speak at the Empire 

! Club Luncheon at Dunning’s next 
Tuesday at 1 
tain Phases of 
sdlan Viewpoint."

1 . 7
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1 They 
help to 
keep thirst 
away.

«w
fir.*j

sjrar, LARGEST SALE IN BRltAl 
Repilirlty he Werld-wlAe.

a-V.:
I

•p
\

effect cures even In eerere ca»ra 
anteed perfectly safe foreven th«

picture of health, as well as any baby SO cents. People 
could possibly be. I know it to all dee to «mould keep Dr. CasseU e Tablets *>r tin 
Ur. Cassell's Tablets, and I shall never to case of emergency. A »aml
cease to praise that health-givtng pre- W,IJ be aent receipt of BYento for mi 
paratiop.” tog and packing, by the sole AgMto

What wonder that rnothere are so on- Canada, H. F. Ritchie and'Co., Ltd., 
thuslasUc In their praise of Dr. CaeweU’» McCaul street, Toronto. Out.

They give 
you pleasure 
in double 
measure!

B»6y Martin.

BABY’S BATTLES
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“Baby had -not 
i, and when he
_ he got ever eo 
re was a breaking 
and then be Just 

’ before our eyes, 
rere bowel trouble; 
possible was done 
iy appeared to be 
f. He was always 
rrhoea, and be got 
have almost blown 
ing Is. Whatever - 
him returned. He 
i hardly got any 
intly In fear that 
e were not watch- , 
with him all one - 
►y a lucky chance, 
sell’s Tablets, and 

Very soon thee» 
sickness stopped 

1 from that tuba . 
etter. till now he 
could be."
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stimany, le suffl- 

CasseU’s Tablets ', 
ned for them and
ere cases. Guar-
r even the young- 
Tablets are a re
volt* Breakdown, 
i Weakness, Neu- 
=. Anaemia, KM- 
. stomach Dtser- 
on; apd they .kre 
nursing mothars 
womanhood. All • 

epers througbeot 
assell’s Tablets at 
outlying districts 
s Tablets by them 
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pleaded that the defendant came of one 
of the finest old families In Toronto, 
and until going Into these companies 

IWW he was one of the leading counsellors 
here. He said that Vr. Symons hod 
only received $3746 a year from both 
compan.es. “The royal commission 
and the government Inspector found 
no fault with the companies’ business, 
and now is my client to go> to .prison 

the auditors mad a mistake? 
Methods Impropr.

“Mr. Clarkson, the liquidator, stated 
that the methods of conducting the 
■business were Improper, but not dis
honest. The Investments that were 
made proved disastrous, and Follman 
Evans was the factor in placing these 
inves.ments. He made the Canada 
Provident Investment In the absence 
of Mr. Symons.

“The government gives an Insurance 
company a privilege -of , doing busi
ness from year to year only, and I 
want to prove this point.”

In concluding Mr. Lennox said, "I 
leave the matter entirely In your 
hands, but I want to leave with you the 
statements of Mr. Clarkson, the re
feree In the winding up, who in onv 
swer to the question of dishonesty, 
said ’No!’ Are you going to place 
yourself higher than the royal com-) 
mission and are you going 
damn my .friend, knowing 
things?”

Court adjourned at 7.80 and resumed 
at 8.16.

■ -1el6Ct'

true, notwithstanding the fact that ^.anltaryRussell’s Sermon *
-------

With Perplexity”

best they 
Borne of our

wiU coroe the domination tor aaroethrog 
like Socialism. T)üe to* guvernmanta wfll «B- 
deavor to put down, and toeomeextenttW 
will succeed. Thenwill ootnethe great eg

îgSsssffuBi pH
albthe Bible styles thle trouMe tbe eu» of the 
world, atitotly Iff to O.WK S* tB?
present age, or order of things, to be followed 
by a new order, “the world to come, wherein 
dwelleth righteousness — a new heavens, tiTe church in glory, and “a new earth." a 
new social order—the world In accord with the Dm“uT» la also styled a whirlwind, 
a tidal wave, and a consuming Are-*» force
ful symbols. Misunderstanding these sym
bols, ourcreeds declare that the world is to 
be burned up. The real thought la the ending 
of this age In a symbolic Are of trouble, In
augurating a new dispensation — Messiah’s 
Kingdom, which wlH establish the long- 
promised “peace on earth!’’ ,

race STEM I E-v••
Our

the an Claim Made That Charge, 
However, Was Not 

Proven.

IP because

Pure Blood is Absolutely 
Necesasry to Health.

a
ulof

all the willing and 
*4 again 
and the i

V'i' will liave attain-
_ ____  _ of : their, Creator;

whole earth will be their paradise, 
“time, of the Gentiles."

other lessons which God has been 
- - at that they are

government such 
blessing and up

end
forthe lost

SUMMING UP DEFENCE

INTERNATIONAL BIBLE STUDENTS’ ASSOCIATION.

incapable * of establishing a

ïiwjfeï;
totity mV**». *toeand by He cut there

Zedeklab, of whom we read: "O thou profane 
and wicked prince, who* time has come that

do a» in their power to ensnare the» Untied “£***$ ?T*wS%S£
States. turn overturn, overturn It, until He com*

iss* Why 0ed HaeDp.»thitted 8in v&fkmwikzm

liWpfHss
ltra layr< to be a peacemak. t^^ w a»*» »"«wmienU. portions of the earn His glorious reign-of a thouaand yew

S,ïu&-uM’aKï IftîSBmLgÆntfM’Js ssi-sm

all go unanswered. «I oK>oaltlon to the divine government. ^ ?2£l ïïPr^Wer “gre^eenTinr thé bJu?ceedlng
nohglo'rtoueWvlctoo^eto- any na- The Bible tells us b®”.fth^dw2f]d SSramment of th^ M^des and Persians; the

lt'»‘e ,4“ 5ie gnoS?ble mutUatlon and im- rebellious. It tells us UwtGod d*d"ot S?n belly of brass, reprewntlng the Grecian Bm-
^f ïîl Neti will follow the ate mankind Imperfect, as we W today. plre wMch followed the Medo-PereUui ; and
nf Inarohy was created perfect, an earthly belng-lnthe v o( jroB repreænttng Rome, the gov-

•What °tneao<' 6&etl*g peace, may be image of his Heavenly CTWtor 'n the I** enlment „ Oaeears. Bach ot these gov- 
ynZl lias declared It! It of having a moral character but llmltea to ernmenU ^ had universal sway, each has 
■L'KkuiM to byMesslahs Kingdom, tor earthly conditions. Tria pert** shown the beet It could do for humanity, and

we have prayed-1’Thy Kingdom placed In a perfect hpme.Jn every way^O^ M, faUed.
» so long we nave p j ed to his needs, nils Eden was especially Next came the feet of the Image, which
i1 in veers I have been proclaiming this prepared tor him and he was to enjoy it. Qf iron smeared with clay, thus made to
^ “ ySnu glorious outcome.by sermons. £a, the ring of the whole earth: and tiiere resemble stone feet. Theee Iren feet reprd- 

minted and to my hooka on Bible fore his Creator lnetrocted rim tiiat asnis th<> Ho,y Empire, which was
twenty liSguages. Now. when the family Increased, be wae t® really part of the Roman Empire and the dlyi-

Md the prophecy Is be- and develop ft. Had mankind K slons of which are at war With each other to-
efflU ooTl consistently aek the Al- harmony with God, the whole world would ^ dre|Lm aQd tie Interpretation show-
Jli chenee His program? Nay! Rather have become as Bden. . „„ ed that a stone out without hands struck thehty be M Mnounced, from the Qod foreknew just what would , b®w image to Its feet, ground them to powder, and

s'’m«ds respecting11 the present “Die- ever. He foreknew Adams .to and toll, as Swydeetro^d tfcentire tarage. ThU store
aasgafüeiggg

jgSr&Ji srsi ;a.B sstussk3Ess1^ sas- ss-'^saa.*»tloh „„ nf nieine oermlsslon and all this to come to pas». Bto entered the wono. Surpfte clalm to be Christ’» Kingdom. Onnee^nTtirarly prophSlecT in Scripture, and has e®»tto"ed > restupon the human the£*?eins, and otherwise, toey claim to mire- 
"îîîhérinv of the orations to the present family for elx thousand yea™. . sent God. They have been deceived Into thtak-.S, ralSfereed to Cthe prophecy of Joel. God’s penalty upon roan Is death, and It ,ng ^ gp^km, of themselves as Christen- 
P® Jf nations are called upon to matters not whether that death oom® dom, which signifies Christ's Kingdom, m
2 SSr stroieth11ami where all ofthem war or pestilence °^_ JnaFiML^ reality they are the last representatives of
^mMndJ^to go down to the Valley of cesses. Meantime, God Foj^use til ofmains power-"kingdoms of this world"-the
commanded to gç^oo Q a_the Mnle. experiences of the past *1» thousand years as image of Gentile supremacy of

de of the Ctty of Jerusalem being a great lesson oo. the exceedlng stoftdness of whlch Kln, Nebuclradnesxar dreamed.
<*e or tne v “ . .a eka ter- sin and on the utter hopelessness or any otner m.. nrnsnnt war will weaken tho nations,'Mt?r^w gotoè o“ SgS, that which God Himself Ira. pro- oti/ thllr «to Wood, bTal^

■^JSv fhis war Iras brought more to the vlded. . their wealth; and it will demonstrate the in-Aurely tris war hae roug „ .. From t^creaticm ri Adam until now has efaclency o( an Oentlle kingdoms to bring to
been a period .tb®u»iri-year days^ the world peace, righteousness, satisfactory
man1 a work week—during which he haabeen p,vernment, But Messiah’s Kingdom, which
permitted to try everything he of wM then be Inaugurated, will be “the desire
for his own relief from eln and Its franaity or , -J, payons." 
death. After theee sixty centuries humanity ” •“ mtuon=1 
is still dying—mentally, morally and Physi
cally. Our only hope tir to God; and He has 
arianged tlrat His blessing shall come thru 
Messiah's Kingdom, when we shell have 
reached our extremity. Man » extremity will 
be God’s opportunity.

Bo tar from gaining life everlasting tor our 
race, ril our efforts have accomplished 
nothing. Our moot learned physicians and 
specialists declare that the world le on the 
verge of collapse; a»d that at the present rate

TRurr-A-nvES' purifies
Argument of Counsel in Un

ion Life Case Means Late 
Sitting.

Instructive sermons
retes. These Wonderful Tablets, 

Made of Fruit Juices, Are 
the Best of All Tonics to 

Purify and Enrich 
the Blood.

!
off.

\
who Win apsae In Toronto 

Intelligent audl-Buseell, After closing- the evidence of the 
witnesses early yesterday morning in 
the Union Life case. A. J. Russell 
Snow. ICC., and T. H. Lennox, K.C. 
occupied the time till late in the ev
ening, dotting before the jury the de
fense of Dr. Hughes and Harry Sym
ons.

/

to con- 
these

Pure rich blood can flow only in * 
clean body. Now a clean body is one 
in whlch the waste matter is regutorty 
and naturally eliminated from the - 
system. The blood cannot be pure 
when the skin action Is week, when 1 
the stomach does not digest the food 
properly, when the bowels do not move 
regularly, when the kidneys are strain
ed or overworked.

Pure Mood is the 'result »f perfect 
health and harmony of stomach, liver, 
bowels, Kidneys and skin.

Mr. Snow, to pleading the case of 
defendant Dr. Hughes, claimed before 
the Jury that the charge against 
Hughes wae not proved, altho saying it 
was a sad day for Dr. Hughe* when 
he aUled himself with Pollman Evdns. 
and continuing said 
stuck to the shin till it went down 
and his $12,600 and the money ot hie 
relatives with it, showing that be had 
Implicit confidence in tne company. 
The charge that he misrepresented) 
the shares of the company Is disproved 
by the fact that he never disposed of
any shares that he held." _
“Dr. Hughes, owing to hie profeesaon, 

did not have any business education 
and relied on the figures as set forth 
by the auditors apd bookkeeper* m 
the company. It will be remembered 
that the doctor wanted an explanation 
of how the dividends were/ being paid, 
and Pollman Evans explained out of, 
the Union Life payment».. Dr. Hughes 
received only his dividends, as did all 
the other shareholders, from the com- 
pantee with the salary of $8.000 as 
manager of the security department, 
altho my learned friend endeavored to 
show otherwise."

Sorry for Dr, Hughes.
'T am sorry for Dr. Hughes, andi 

nm sure you gentlenien are also. He 
was made the dupe from the first, for 
the resolution drawn up when he was 
to act aa manager of the security de
partment. when properly interpreted, 
only showed hla privilege of selling 
stock for the company, which was the 
hardest task of all." Pollman Evans 
prepared the literature of the company 
and Dr. Hughes was to circulate K. 
"Do you think, gentlemen, that this 
proves any conspiracy? I ask you to 
acquit the doctor and let him go hack 
to his hoftie in Edmonton where be 
has been practicing dentistry durtag 
the past four years. Dr. Hughes never 
'lost his reputation in Galt, and this 
statement has been substantiated by 
representative men in Galt.”

On Behalf of Symdns. ‘
T. H.'Lennox. K. C.. addressing. 

Jury In behalf ot Harry Symons, T

Chain of History.
E. E. A. DuVernet, the crown prose

cutor, opened his plea by saying, “This 
case has been very trying, but It has 
necessitated a complete chain of . the 
history of the companies.

“There wae a deliberate conspiracy 
to break the tow In 1961-02, and clearly 
carried on for nearly il years. My 
learned friend tried to show that a 
conspiracy was of a concealed charac
ter as that ot Guy Fawkes, in the cel
lar, 'but I can tell ycu that some of 
the greatest cases of conspiracy were 
committed right in the open,

“If you want to gamble why you 
must take the' losses os a good sport, 
and these gentlemen are in this posi- 

These men never Intended to

“Dr, Hughe*

$

“Fruit-a-tives,” by their wonderful 
action on all these organs, keeps the 
whole system as clean as Nature in
tended opr bodies to be clean.

------ JPM "Frult-a-tlvea" tones, up.'invigo-
etand by the stock holders. Their real rates, strengthens, purtnen, cleans and , 
business was to scoop in the money gives pure, rich, cle«m blood that 1» to 
from the public and draw their forty truth the stream of life, 
thousand dollars a year, etc.

“Was there ever a more dastardly Frult-ia-tivee” Is sold by all dealers 
trick played on a man than that play- at 60c al box, 6 for $8.60, trial else 26c. 
ed on B. A. Rusher? On one hand or sent postpaid on receipt of price by 
they call Evans a swindler, then on Frult-a-tlvea Limited, Ottawa, 
the other hand say that this was a 
perfectly above-board transaction. : Mr.
Symons was the man who smoothed 
things over. • , . ..

"The money that was paid Into the 
National Agency they paid oyer to the 
Union Life, and then paid it into tl>e 
National Agency again, Just to show 
that both companies were carrying out 
their obligations. Now I wtoh to close, 
for the crown."

Mr. Justice Clute wIM change the
Jury, commencing at ten o’clock to-,
day. _.

tion.
MARITIME EXPRESS WAS

DERAILED YESTERDAY

Toronto Woman in Wrectf, But 
Sustained No Serious 

Injuries.
Mrs. (Dr.) F. >V. O. Starr, 112 Col - 

lege street, Toronto, was injured In the 
maritime express wreck that occurred 
yesterday morning Just five miles out 
of Campbellton, N.B., but wired her 
husband that she escaped With very 
slight Injuries. Mrs. Starr, who is a 
frequent passenger'on this road, was 
in a similar accident some time ago.

Only the engine and the postal car 
were left on the track, arid two of the 
sleepers went over an embankment of 
thirty feet. Spread rails is attributed 
as the eause.

FUNERAL TODAY OF
LATE MISS GLANVILLE

Former Teacher in Local Schools 
Died in Kenora Last 

Monday.
The funert^l service of the late Miss 

Elitabeth Maude Glanvtlle. sister of 
James GlanviUe, secretary-treasurer of 
John MacDonald & Co., Limited, who 
died of pneumonia last Monday in 
Kenora. will be held in the A. W. 
Miles chapel, College street, this morn
ing at 10 o’clock. Rev James, pastor 
of the Chùrch of the Redeemer, will 
be In charge. Intermerit will take

iteytifs.‘MbsS;.
west vsome years ago, was one,_ot the

m
DUTCH PREMIER HONORED.

AMSTERDAM, Jan. 29.—Cort Van 
der L’nden,' premier and minister -or 
the Netherlands, hae been made a 
member ot the council of state.

QUANT TO PATRIOTIC FUND.

swwy , h&V0 DQCH
into . sword», and 
— •’ In the sense 

_ for military pur- 
, properly have been 
ements and develop-sêeapNa

spent In agricultural tmpl<

AUSTRIAN MINISTER TO RESIGN.
dingAMSTERDAM. Jan. 29.—Accor 

to The Neu Weiner Tageblatt, 
resignation of Dr. Leon Jittter Von 
Bllinskl, Austro-Hungarian minister 
ot finance, will be announced at an 
early deite. His successor will prob
ably be Herr Krolber, says The Tage
blatt.

The Prophetic Forecast,
This war and the anarchy ot Armageddon, 

which will follow It, will prove conclusively 
the need ot Divine Interposition to human af
fairs. As Jesus said. Speaking of the present 
trouble and the resulting anarchy, “Unless 
those days shall be shortened, there would be 
no flesh saved.” So virulent, so selSsh, would 
that strife he that our civilisation would per
ish; did not Qod thru Messiah’s Kingdom, the

the
MCH, Jan. 2».—The Huron CoUn:- 
oil *Qd»y decided to , grant the

GOD
, _ tfV The President or the united
States and secretary of state aremen Qtpea*, 
■nd will surely do all in their power to avold 

plications and war itself. Nevertheless,
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EDITION OF
I ITHE BIG SEVEN SECTION

HE SUNDAY WORLD
/, the Product Mechanically of CANADIAN BRAINS, LABOR and ENTERPRISE

THE Pictorial ^1 Literary fe.ture. the effort, of the mot. tt
1 U» prep.r.tm.cf the»homU»^^oripmd 1^"Ctmuta. Le.paper «M, -eh . nrktty of

by the staff of The Toronto World, “dto# ^ World’s nress eauipment permits of printing direct from the plates in
! @ features can make a similar claim. The adaptability of ; ,P, Roto-gravure process is produced by the only

one to four colors, with one impression; and the Art Section printed by the new Koto gravure nroce» P
shop in Canada that has this equipment. . . . , . . lee Queen Victoria Rifle, doing the Swedish

The second issue of the new picture section will SflPy fftoShrihby the’ Germans; Kitchener’s army constrwting toidgwi 
Drill in Hampstead Gardens; British Coast Guards on then- way q( “Maple Sugar”; The Czar in shooting costmne; Relief for *e
A Canadian Trooper receiving the Duchess of Connaughts gi Victoria Cross; Russia’s oldest and youngest volunteers, Ivan and Constantin
Hood Sufferers at Maidenhead; Drummer Joe Spencer Bent reemnng toe vi«or. ^ ^erman Engineerl h. five days; A German Trooper sharing lus
Malafeeff, age respectively 15 amjl62 years; A view ®{, •A „ formerly German, now under the American Flag; View of the new Belgian Steamship 
ration with a Belgian Refuges; Thsfamo-!Sjeamrinp fraternizing at Ghrirtm^
recently launched at Belfast for Belgium; The Christmas 1 ruce-AU deyuUted. Gmn .bell, „d «titering . detachment of a Beitiri. Black

•n« front page of the Art Section dispky. a vivid ptoure ofwerie torWjcB^*owi*|sp6^>^1*0|«ICAL ^ literl^ feature, in this week s neue ere:
Watch regiment ; The storming of a Belgian village by the allies. WlrtitR giR QILBZRT pxRKER’S CANADIAN STORY is one of exceeding interest This week’s story is one of

,-ndFmCd W,th thC brigU m$traC V :^C^oroD^k"-CBym™USwmton, the o.C, eyeless „ ». «ron.T^aoceo, ,Ke

THE TRUTH ABOUT NICm-AU ,hc fads OnSS ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ‘ "

sary to every German gun and every German ship, to get I HOME-MADE MOVBES—Some of the secrete of the trade as learned since the movies came into our midst
nickel will help kill Ontario’s sons now drilling for the front. !ZYoSntopkc«appeaTS^settings.
TWO PAGES IN FULL COLOR—Famous paintings, rescued from the German .vàndaÿ'hands inBeigium, «next DOC 3 TO AN AVIATOR”—A story of what the structural steel worker thinks df his job, and some

: r.isi.’-.K.-SiMsi-.SK-,:; a sasaara.
ORDER ÏOURCOHNOWFROM ANY NEWSDEALER OR NEWSBOY. FOR SALE EVERYWHERE, At 5 C«U *. Ctff
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VALUABLE COUPON
A forecast of the present Distress .el Nations to grephlr^lly set forth in

THE MTTLE OF AISAIEDbOl
CLOTH, 660 PACKS. W KITTEN IN 

1097 BY PASTOR BUSSELL.

worth many times the price of the 
volume. Address
INTERNATIONAL BIBLE STUDENTS’ 

ASSOCIATION,
17 Hieke Street, Brooklyn, N.Y.

See at principal book stores.
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Mid* & Co., Ltd.. T- it

are the usual disappointing 
about the successor said to be 

I to follow the late Deputy 
Chief Stark. It la even seriously 
gested that. Assistant Deputy Chief 
Archibald may get the position. Surs-

w ■

_----- —

will
a vota ofi , nursing and gen- 

riber over 200.
surgical, 
oral staff

NEW~OB JIBWA Y COMPANY.
TRY m3;j*Agf>* t

TO UPSETly tite police commissioners iiiiiim v ■1dls-
—

The official' notice of the forming of 
«he Otojltofay Ttownslte Company, Ltd., 

current Ontario 
that real

Literary Society Has i 
When Plot is Disco

Party in Power.
-------  .

•- =* ÿ!,.:• / In thewhich
various methods, including the exten
sive circulation of Instructive litera
ture, the printing of safety rules In 
schoolbooks and talks to children 
and public bodies.

A moving picture film called “The 
Price of Thoughtlessness” and other 
films and slides were shown, depleting 
the accidents to which children are 
exposed and dealing with the preven
tion of traffic and Industrial accidents. 
Notices and signs reminding the public 
to care for safety were placed la street'

able to direct their child friends to 
one of the most delightful pastimes In 
the city.

Whatever may toe said about taxes 
the citizens have the satisfaction of 
knowing that hi what they are pay
ing for public library service, and It 
is#a mere bagatelle, they are getting 
unlimited value

There Is much common sense In the 
petition of merchants to. the works 
committee asking that sufficient snow 
too left on the streets ito give a foot- 

In steady cold weather 
Inch or two of snow is a most 

desirable aid to locomotion, not only 
■for sleighs, but for pedestrians. The 
ptvctlce of scraping every speck of 
enow off a concrete/sidewalk, leav
ing a polished icy surface upon which 
It Is Impossible to walk with ease and 
safety, Is a red tape absurdity. Every
body knows it is easier and safer to 
walk on a coating of snow than on 
such a surface. But thebylsw says 
the snow must be cleaned off and 
olt sens are frequently fined for tak
ing this precaution against slipping. 
When a thaw begins this thin coat
ing should be cleared away to prevent 
slush, but the police ought to be in
structed to lise a little common sene» 
In these matters.

Essex property is Hkely 
In the spring. The Town of

___  . wue Incorporated toy special -
act of the legislature two years ago their 
as a' site for Industrial employment, w» B 

municipal government has been ; tried 
itsed. The head office of the new J®*4 

company will be In Windsor, end De
troit capitalists stand behind the en- 
tetPrisa the

In

..Ti
5.3andI i . ■ ■<* ’ ?• ' i . . ,,2

Receive Instructions on Move
ment of Troops on Un- 

- even Ground.
3-5
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The Invasion of Egypt

to^ ke wlthl# striking distance of . JBR,. ., ... ...
Egypt it can scarcely be In strength, <»” and thruout the city apd the 
sufficient for that purpose. Nor Is It committee also assisted other Cana- 
probable that an army of anything <«« to Inaugurate safety cam-
Uke 120,000 can cross the hundred and P*U*>a. Early In September the lane- 
fifty miles of desert that Ue between «* and m°st important effort was 

^ . ... . x commenced by visitln? all city schoolsthe Suez Canal and the fertile district
of southern Palestine. WeHe are few and briefly tastructing the children on

” „ , „ ... __ . the value of safety. The committeeand far apart In that wtiderneas of ^ ^ ^ campalgn be continued 
loose eand and burning Skias, where ^ another year ^ far the necessary 
a cooling breeze becomes an additional ^ ^ on th#
evil because of tup parching clouds 
of fine dust that Irritate the throat 

So slender is the flow of

==

PRISONERS GO NORTH 31!i •.■M '
x.; X' mmmm

> :M*S; IE
Special Guard Will Remain 

v at Camp Containing 
Austrians.

fm
i( >0 «. 1»

m
I! L ,
-.5Major Bickford and practically qll 

the staff officers at the Exhibition 
Cunp went for a rHSTBru 
Valley yesterday. They left

____ the morning and the major, who Is
Editor World: Our Judges pf the.lactln* 48 eMef Instructor, gave Ulus- 

supreme court of Ontario do not agree tratton® <* the movement of troops on 
on the question of ball. un*ven V™”*-

Mr. Justice Lennox on the 17th of 0Cflcers training classes are shortly 
December, 1814, refused ball In Rex toe opened at 8t Oàtilàrines, Ca- 
v. Rowens, as the offence Is not extra- 3ra,a> 81m«-oe and Whitby. TCiere are
■"*1.1/11 »w hm 7a,ÏÏÆ,ïi’,“’

Over a hundred Austrian prisoner* 
of war will be taken north of zKapa- 
skasing Sunday evening. They wUl 
toe In charge of one officer and twen
ty men from the Governor-General’s 
Body Guards who will remain at the 
camp as additional guard. The Ger
man prisoners now at Stanley Bar
racks will be transferred to Kingston.

There are now 110 men In the camp 
hospital suffering largely from In
fluenza. There are three oases of dlp- 
ttoeria. Thirty beds have been sent to 
the hospital by the ordnance depart
ment.

According to reports from nine rural 
regiments in the. second military di

state of war. vision, out of 23 officers and 970 men 
required for the third contingent, all 
the officers and 896 men have been
recruited. 1

10 officers who are being train
ed toy Major W. P. Butcher for mus
ketry instructors are as foUowe: Ma
jor W. R. Turnbull, Major J. H. Por
ter, Capt. G. D. McLaughlin, Gapt W. 
Andrews, Lle-utn. W. H. Hedges. Ste
wart, Gzoweki, Gibson, Boyce and 
Carey. -

Lieut A. B, Duncanson of the Gov
ernor-General’s Body Guard has been 
promoted to acting adjlttant; Lieut. G. 
C. Nixon to assistant adjutant, Lieut. 
C, A. Moss to assistant paymaster, 
Lieut A. K Allan to assistant quar
termaster.

There appears likely to toe a little 
trouble in the ranks of the Home 
Guards owing to the calling off of the 
parade «id drill which was to have 
been held at their armories on Wed
nesday. Lieut-Cob W. T. Stewart is 
highly Indignant at the statement 
which appeared in the evening pap
ers stating.that the parade was can
celed, which resulted In only 600 being 
present

Made f Wg>a- •■>.•• Canada.II
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water at the wells, says a special cor
respondent of The London Dally 
Chronicle, who recently 
desert, that after a caravan of a doz
en camels has slaked its thirst the 
greater part of a day must pass be
fore an equal supply oozes again out 
of the arid soit *

The problem of transporting any 
considerable number of troops over an 
almost waterless desert Is «400 for
midable to be easily overcome. But 
if It Is solved end the Invading army 
comes within fighting distance of the 
canal its situation will be critical In 
the extreme. On the eastern side of 
the waterway the water Is undrink
able. The only water lies in front 
and between the Invaders and that 
water stand the Imperial forces as
signed to the defence 6f Egypt. To 
save itself from the agonies of thirst 
the Turkish army, says Mr. Renwick, 
must effect a crossing within twenty- 
four hours. If It fails Its awful fate 
will be to retreat over the desert with 
water ten days’ meyrch away. That 
knowledge may incite to the most 
desperate of attacks, tout no doubt 
exists that the Imperial forces will 
prove competent for their work. 
They will be aided too by the power
ful guns of the warships patrolling 
the canal,

Probably nowhere within the fields 
of war is there presented so striking 
a picture of the extent and might of 
the British Empire as is given in 
Egypt. From the motherland are of
ficers and men of the regular army 
and of the yeomanry and territorials, 
of whom a whole division from Lan
cashire is at the front. There are 
Sikhs, Ghurkas, and Punjabe from 

India, as well as several Imperial Ser
vice Corps, the fine soldiers of many 
of the states whose rajahs have sent 
them to fight In the battles for the 
empire. Aligned with them are the 
contingente from Australia and New 
Zealand, described as men of magnifi
cent physique, and lastly there are the 
native Egyptian and Sudanese troops. 
Most of these soldiers are accustomed 
to the climatic conditions they find 
In Egypt and their presence has 
pletely reassured the people who seem 
to have been little, If at alb affected 
by the efforts of the German agents 
to create a panic end foment dis
loyalty.
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Only the best Canadien barley malt is used.

Largely Canadian grown hogs.
All bottles used by O’Keefe are “Made in Ca 
All crown seal stoppers “Made in Canada”.
All labels lithographed in Canada on Canaa 

paper.
All cases and barrels used are Canadian-made#

.What can be done by Intelligent 
handling in getting the most and the 
best out of any public activity is 
■plendldly illustrated by the latest 
port of the Toronto Public Library. 
A library which Is not read, as too 
many busy people know too well, is 
an Intangible asset. To make s lib
rary worth while it must have readers, 
and a good librarian to the public 
sense is not one who keepe his books 
locked up In eases, and preserves them 
for future generations, but one who 
gets them into the hands, the heads 
and the hearts of as many readers as 
possible.

Evidently this la the view which the 
tall and eloquent Dr Locke takes of 
Ms duties. The Increase In patronage 
Is something enormous since he took 
charge of the libraries and began to 
Increase the branches. There has 
lately been a controversy about the 
central library, .many having had the 
Idea that it was neglected. If not 
closed up, In favor of the new refer
ence library and branch on College 
street It was news to some that thç 
central library on Church street was 
better stocked with books than ever, 
and that there .were more facilities 

l for getting new books and referring to 
I Old ones, than in the past

One of the Improvements of the Met 
1 year Is the withdrawal of over 12,000 

books tepm the fiction department 
These are volumes out of date, going 
back to 1883, no longer read, but valu
able for circulation elsewhere. Over 
80,000 hqye been added by purchase 
and presentation. In all 1,186,012 books 
have been used during the year, and 
the Intelligence of the citizens has no 
doubt gone 
sequence. No fewer then 18.677 new 
borrowers were added during the year, 
and this is probably the best tribute 
to the library that can be produced.

In connection with the library the 
•very valuable historical collection of 
drawings and paintings made by Mr. 
John Ross Robertson, which is on ex
hibition tree to visitors on the main 
floor of the. reference library, attract
ed 12,642 persons. In times that are 
as historic as any the British race has 
seen, a collection of this kind will 
kindle the finest instincts and the 
highest patriotism In those who visit 
tt and give it study.

The library has also done valuable 
es-operation work in sending volumes 
Withdrawn from the circulating 
Shelves to Dr. Grenfell’s mission In 
Labrador, to the House of Industry, 
the House of Providence, the Jail 
Farm, the City Jail, the Boys’ Domin
ion. the Y.M.C.A. camp reading room, 
grid other camp reading rooms, and to 
various missions sanitaria and set-

O’Keefe’s Brews are 
everything connected with 
Canada also

all « 
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Mr. Justice Middleton evidently 
thinks ball should be granted in such 
ctu.es, as he his, allowed ball to Rex 
v. Emil Neriich.

The considered judgment of Mr. 
Justice Lennox In Rex v. Rowens Is 
reported In the Ontario Weekly Notes 
of December 26, 1914, Volume 8, No. 
16 at page 467, and his Judgment reads 
as follows:

;
jf; I

-•v w*I i: v J. .m
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High Court Division.
Lennox, J„ In Chambers. Dec. 17, 

1914. Rex. v. Rowens. Criminal law. 
application for ball,
Charge of treason. Application on be
half of the prisoner for ball. T. H. 
Lennox, K.C., for the prisoner. Ed
ward Bayly, K.C., for the crown.

Lennox, J.: The prisoner is a Rus
sian, Said to be well educated and of 
good antecedents apd character. He 
Is awaiting his trial upon a charge of 
treason, founded. It Is alleged, upon 
his aiding and abetting the King's 
enemies in an attempt to leave Can
ada. It is argued that he la -clearly 
not guilty, but. he having been com
mitted. I must assume that there Is 
at least a prima facie case, and he 
Is charged with the commission of a 
capital offence of the gravest char
acter known to the law. It is not an 
extraditable offence; and If, it should 
turn out that he la guilty—an enemy 
of the crown—there is no money com
pensation whloh could be regarded as 
the equivalent of the public Injury re
sulting from his escape. He Is of the 
nationality of one of our great allies. 
Substantial ball has been offered, and 
I fûn inclined to believe that the ap* 
plication Is made in good faith, and 
that he would await his trial. But this 
Is a time of war, a time of great na
tional stress and peril, when no 
chances should be taken; and, upon 
the whole, I do not think It prudent 
to accede to the application. The case 
can be brought 'to trial In January.

The application is refused. I make 
no order as to costs.

■
lim Thousands of good Canadians are emp 

during all these things, as well as Canad 
brewing the beer.

O’Keefe’s Beers are all pure and healthful, brewed 
only from pure barley malt, choicest hops and filtered 
water. AU imported Lagers are ‘limitation beers’’, accord
ing to the Canadian Government definition.
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AObject to Vaccination.
The National Anti-Vaccination Lea

gue of London, England, have sent cir
culars to Toronto warning people of 
the serious effect of vaccination, de
claring that a soldier died after In- 
nocuiatien. The circular states that 
Lord Haldane said th-t “there are no 
regulations compelling officers and 
men of the territorial forces to toe vac
cinated.”

Lieut-Col. J. T. Fotherlngham, med
ical director at the canto, declared that 
the statements were pernicious false
hoods and that the statement of Lord* 
Haldane only refera to times of peace.

Lance-Corporal Philip Bentlnck 
Boyd, of 86 Elgin avenue, has been 
given a commission In the Gordon 
Highlanders and Lance-Corporal Will
iam B. Wyatt of A Company, 48th 
Hi «blindera, has received a commis
sion In
Corporal Sweet and Private Wilkinson 
have also received commissions in the 
Gordon Highlanders.

According to despatches from Salis
bury, there la a toad outbreak of pneu
monia In the 48th Highlanders. Capt. 
K. R. Marshall. Lieut F. J. Smith 
B. Lawson, R. H. Davidson end 9. 
Kay are all suffering from It 

Vaccination Is now In full swing at 
the camp. Yesterday the Mounted 
Rifles and C.A.S.C., were Innoeulated 

Head Offlee—Center Queen Street and I and today the artillery and A.3T.C. will
toe done. Only six have refused the 

8167. vaccination aqd these grill be die-

m
■

Old Stock Ale (Gold Label) 
Pflsener Lager 

Special Extra Mild Ate 
Special Extra M8d Stout 1

Justice. v

d
USE. com- CONNELL’S COtl

Egg, Stove and Nut 
Coal $7.50 per ton 

Pea size $6.25 per ton

Ontario Safety League same regiment Lance-
Durtng the first year of its exist, 

ence the Ontario Safety. League has 
done much excellent work In further
ance ef the abjects tt wss constituted 
to accomplish. That work has been 
almost entirely educational, for the 
matter of protecting the public from 
Itself Is ef course very different from 
that ef dealing with an organised body 
of workmen who can be compelled to 

pome acquainted with this work should adopt safety devices and observe rules 
familiar with for safety. In Its plan of campaign, 

j the committee of the

We mine, ship and retail our own coal; 
our yards and offices are conveniently 
located to all parts of the city; we aim 
to give prompt and careful delivery.

5 w. #
Order a case from your deafen -ttlemente.

atm another activity of wide-spread 
Sheerest is the. children’s story telling 
movement. Those who have not be-

Tbfi CONNELL ANTHRACITE 
MINING 60., LIMITED

i

Spadlns Avenue.
, try to make'Jthemsel -------

ft. if for no’other reason than to be
Affola Mevee end
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. u _ el John P. Stoe
roI' > ( the Dainty English Musical cornea

Last Season's
itn is he is 

doJ ndthl

S35S1

■ I m
u r. ,

; . * J
T

ing Ladles' 
i Blouses^

»t SucceaaR GÏRLlbeunI

' T ■* v\ 5 i 4|
II•■c 99.

I.--',
also with-24;

head .returned to town, /

j w. Gurry, who went to
the West Indies for the winter, have toft------ ---- . J5L t0

“"“Saias ■srA'ssrMr *

raHS&và ssjbs
her beautiful wedding gown of i Lun«e—ute oniy tomuj-cor 

cape of Limerick anuug men, women ana cmi
rf pink roBeeBndMree tomT^Za^ndant’ healtn. su-em

JL «2SS E«**s«au£^I ^iS^Sf'aSrSTLÆ Tto My whole

indTj^towe^W‘ol pSt system seemed to be run down »nd

jg ITBvB, Hf: ssn sg
of jet and chiffon, and would'leave me brtetWWk^idTw" 

black hat "wreathed with white ostrich. troubled muchwith dlMlwea AJ »e 
and a ruff to match. Mrs, Selby, who medicine I took did me no good anal 
presided at the other end of the ta Me. was steadily *ro?rill!L Tn^willlamF 
was In heliotrope chiffon and satin, and a mother urged me to try 
black velvet liât with white ostrich pink Mils, and before I had 
plumes. Others assisting wef» Ole bride's them very long I began to heel like a 
matron-of-honor, Mrs. Keith Greene In new man and continuing Uwto «» I 
gold brocade; Miss Vera Knowlton, Miss ^ reHtored to complete health. ! 

ngela Von Saellnska, Miss Florence now reCommend them to all run down 
oon. Miss Kangnerer, Miss Hamlyn 1 in health, as they are the best HwU- 
arrtson, Mrs. J. B Elliott, Miss Agnes j know „*» ____■ ■

Sold by alt medicine deaWa <*" Joy 

McGorr-y and Mrs^lcGarry, 179 Bpadlna cine Co.. BrockvUto, Ont.

but lit A 
back.

-r j
“MADE _ w

USE CHORUS AMD ORCHESTMJ} 
BEST SEATS. |L«L 

$1.50. Seat, now seWng.

NSE
BARGAIN" MATINEE 

Mink**, 25c to $2.00. Satur
iOAY. 
25c tobelowf^bec.®L002r6»c$eC .

Scarves
i

.M».
all the 

he one
'

’—— ■r / HEADLINB ATHUtCTION 
The Leader of the Fsmous Dstrsu

«ffl»
A SINGING,^DJ

MwvTWSnlu rAT^5^SI"uiS^*

;mW' B. 1.■

O an
IN receivedf »et «•«j

— 1r.'i -wfair; with aTO <*a Comedy Ntr|an 4 SBAROMETER.

Their.
of Janmry; both IMPORTANT 

t ATTENTION 
I dUSTkY SNr

" : rfthein m, w- ■
*•’.74 StS."'

f
ù ■3 a*m*• s• #••• • »• 8

Noon.• 14 
2 p.m..«e............. 1®
4 p.m..•••#•*.e* 18

- :.-KV■ fi /©teens mm v. milton * <x>..
"Don't Walk to Tour Sleep.”

SPECIAL EXTRA A

S™”CO’îferl
ITIT of

B BNKAD SARINO NÊ-12 W.Of Velveteens in «B 8 pim*•......■ï. I 29.94
Mean of day. 9; difference from avar* 

age, 5; highest 17; lowest 0; snow, 9.1 
Inches.

S|VOBS TMB NISH COST OFI1.M, 60 k • \i
LIVINO BV LBfSBNINO THE 
AMOUNT OF BXFBNOIVe 
MEATS NSOVINSD TO SUR- 
FLY THE NtettSAHT NOUN* 
ISNMENT TO TNB BODY.

/ .3‘ ■ * f <
' * ‘ --il

A ■ \ ï 
, x -Æ

jl

: > :

to

“towb a“
........

STEAMSHIP'ARRIVALS.

From 
... Genoa 
New Ymrk 
New York 
New York 
NéwTorit 

.. New York,

aa
J to Jan. 89.

Euro pa..
At

•New York 
.Liverpool

_____ . „■ . _ Roohambegtit ...
s range of good patterns IB various san Gugiiemo.Gtbralf r . i dïïrtng oStathig Sant Anna... .Marseilles

discontinued I pjmand.......Naples

Cloths ' HEADLINE ATTRACTION 
' The Man You All Know,

t. W. SILLET? CO. LTD.
" TORONTO, ONT.

WINNIPEO
Mrs. C. Balmer B. DONOVANI MONTREAL

IV Lunch Cloths
Lee. laJ

MARRIAOCS. _
FEE—ALBRIGHT—At the residence ofj 

the bride’s parents. Mr. and Mrs. B. W.
____ _ 71-lnch cUamateT I xibrikht Havelock Street on Thursday.
1 aoths ; _slso Venetian Jan 2g> me> by the Rev. Mr. Patter-
thto week $2M0". son. Ethel Edna May to John J. Fee.

1 OOODERHAM—WARREN-<On Tuesday,
Parish

lroad. 1, THANK YOU’o.m

— Mr. Douglas Armour, who was at the 1 Htn_ socomphehed/ The sewing classMtyësgyjaaa.
hU ■—IEB

offor Sewing mcotinKB will os noiu 
cîuon O. l”^„Ztton1iromSmPtoM!1 placier. tW=

ssiSTse îKaS®Lad6&«
daisies, and the bride looked exceeding!» regent Mrg. Baird; secretary. Mrs. G. 
well in a French gown of mauve Brocaded treasurer, Mrs. Brickenden;
satin, trimmed with gray fur. Mrs. Monk, atanjar(i bearer, Mrs. Cox; hon. secretary 
who received with her, was In a gown f Ekshoes and convenor of refreshment 
of black crepe de chine and antique Brus- eommlttM Mrs. Mole; convenors of en- 

InrcrDIDCn AC «AI ION** 1 841,1 F0*0* *^oe‘ *^5 tertalnmeiit committee, Mre. PhlUlps andDESCRIBED AS ALIEN polished table was “n,^ wl th lace and ^ MoJ,.
I I a silver basket of daffodils end daisies,

Mrs. William Houltbee and Lady Bourinot 
..." i , y^rr- . i n J1 pouring out the tea and coffee, assisted
Mine Workers Official Read j by mi«s bpot tan.

Letter in Support of 
Charge.

AKvAmCKEDof
THE TWO. LOWES, 
Lariat Manipulators. 

T.ÂVKLLE * GRANT, 
Sensational Atriallsu 

and Gymnasts.

connection Witt
FBA'that

out o# p fwd-i Towels
{&■»

y.;ins Jan. 19th, 1915. at St. James'
Church. Westminster, PlcoadUly 
don, England, by the Rev. John 
Bvett, Ruby 
daughter of Mr. C. D. and Mrs. War
ren of Toronto, to Lieut. Melville Stuart 
Gooderham, son of LtouL-OoL and Mrs. 
Albert S. Gooderham of Toronto. ■ <7

ONout to a 
got an v

It of Cl

, Ixm-r
Harry Raipt présenta V 

A Cana
E. T. Former Minister of Labor Ac

cused of Hostility to 
Workers.

aad
Maryuartte Warren,

Comforter•PENOtCtTIA

-Maxwell Robert
son of Or. ». «. 

died to BeltsnrNto Let of Sateen and Art Cambrie- 
A British-Made Down Qullte, 
ted and wen made; good assort
ir colors. Regularly $7.00 to $9.90; 

Bale $400 each.

.v: ■

«Hi tee. AHDEATHS.
BpUNDY—Oh Wednesday, Jan. 27, 1916t 

at the Western Hospital, Richard, be
loved husband of Elisabeth Boundy, In 
his 70th year, late of the Grand Truah 
Railway. I

Funeral from Us late residence, 106 r 
Beatrice street, on Saturday, at 1 p.m., J 
to Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

GUMMING—On Jan. $9,> 1916, WllUam Canadian Press Despatch. ............. ; ! I NEW YORK. Jan. 29.—Ths'pottcle»
id purposes of- the $100,000.000

wilt give the entire program.

Tdaj ¥:*Wm

ML ORDERS CAREFULLY FILLED. fta’
SiT William and LA«y Maokensle, who 

have been spending a few days In the
' srurs.'ïrs.'Æ Æ

Winnipeg, who taré eh route from Halifax 
to their home.

CATTO & SON Sr.The

■ i
SAYS WRONG PARTY 

PICKED DP CHANGE
i *’%•

itt
68 to 61 KING ST. EAST, 'j

TORONTO.
r.Wj•T II /

-4 /Xnrdon Cummins In his 64th freer. I NEW YOtUV. Jan. z#.—rnn-ponoie» i Mrs. Muloek would like It known tiiat,- 1 o7?nHvate trom his late reel- I and purposes of' the $100,000,000 owing to the generous response of those
Funeral (private) from s _ i Rockefeller Foundation and the re- present In her house to hear Mrs. Sçhuy-

3.ïiCiTu.“i Jr. ebssïbîthf ï
L tL;îÆ— I nMtobÆtihHwAfel

BeÂtridé Forbes, In hie 49th year “ S^oSdueï^d"^4^ MeraT^S^nto- pKcTV'tn^^Îw. 1 Fmm vFRY SUDDENLY

Funeral Saturday, 2.90 p.m. (private). elon on industrial relations, as a rep- gnedlna aver laxuaS College street, last DIED VERT SUUUfcJlLI
4681 reeeutatlve of the coal miners. The ' '

GLANVILLE—At Kenora. Ont., on Mon- Keynote of Mr. Lawson’s testimony 
day Jan. 26, 1916, Elisabeth Maud was this: “A skilful .attempt to being
GtenvUle (teacher), oUy daughter of mad* to substitute philanthropy for

I the late John Gian ville. ' A fitter Attack.
Service today (Saturday, the 30th I Referring to the Rockefeller contri- 

I lost), at 19 am . at A W. MBee* funer-1 button dt 9LOOO.OOO, for an tovtetl- wlw „
•1 chapel, $96 College stoteL Interment I mlttee, MraHi
In Mount Pleasant Cemetery. I gallon, Mr. Lawcon alludedto Mr. King I ■' X'1 ——1 While «Inking with D’Aitey

HORKfNS—On Friday, Jam $9, at the ^ ..an alien, whose contribution to the Miss Erses Smith and Miss Hlcks-Lyne Thomas, a member of the 20th Bat- 
residence of her daughter, Mrs. J. H. industrial problem 1$ "■ that pro- aro Etofcg a talion, of the secondIasS^.cw5S“sr jvigï vbbl
,1,. IM. L. .. BMM. IM, LuiTtt&Kl to» S”1™1 ">■ l Mr- H. A. ««-to» 1» to IMHO. i£î

ford. Ont rest, Mr. Lawson said: d. u^wbrav Ben to visiting her bought three drinks and to payment,Requiem Mgh mass at CampbeUford "Who Is tbs man chosen to conduct g|^ j&. nroest' Ltoton. to Ottawa. tendered a $6.00 bill. LeckJe
Monday morning, upon arrival of G.T.R. this million dollar^ ^y^f^îîlpkeMde ---------- posed te have picked up me
train • Industrial unrest? Mrs. Sullivan, who has been visiting f Inquest Unnecessary,

vîuMERLV_On Jan. 29 1916 at 102 King, an alien. Whose cootribution to Mr ^ Mra Alan Sullivan, to now In When wa.klng outside her home, 296 
KIMMERLV-^» Jan. 29, 1916, at iuz the induetrlal problem Is a law that MontreaI wlth h„ brother. Canon Renaud. at George street, Miss Drayton, sister

West Boxboro street, P. G., dearly be- preecry3ea a Jail sentence for the work- and Mrs. Renaud. of H. L. Drayton, chairman of the
loved husband of Harriet Klmmerty. er who dates to lay down hto tools, it „ . ... Ontario Railway Board dropped dead

Interment at Napanee Monday. v labor had any .doubt as to his real to- I Mr. and Mrs. A. M. BadgeroW, IDS Bed shortly before 10 o'clock Thursday
SOLOMON—On Friday, Jan. 29, V>U. at tent, thatdoukirte removed by the toTOrod ^ngthT.Uy ' night Dr. McPbedron was called and

letter read at this hearing. Fiortoa, ror a lengrny pronounced death due to heart failure.
Union s New Frobiem. 8hrth Regiment Benefit Concert. Chief Coroner Arthur Jukes Johnson

noted*tobe awpy of a^rtte^ written Under the direction Of Bugle-Major R was notified, but did not order an to,
POted to »e a com' » » * John h. Cuthbert By kind permission of Lt- quest
hy J?r\*5tnuwhich Mr King Col. W. T Stewart, oommandlng, aa-i Earl P. flenderson was arrested to
D. Rockefeller, Jp„.ln which Mr. mg n#flcers. To be held in the armories, 9A Cobourg yesterday on the request dt

THEr. w. Matthews co. ;“2Æ“S 2^Su ^" 5.’STÎîV.’SS 8i^ïS,ÏLLSriXSr* w“

rsrSZST- ». c. Ayg
Private Room* for Funeral Services. £!L£Wte effect, there Is. generally tumble, comooaer of “We're From Can- P°»' ® to thess2T-««■ j” •.«sjtss's «»-L»wgjsi gsLFtyg asjra

“wSSST|™L- ^S^m^SSSkS‘!SS!S,“• ■». i. e**v for eronloyere to*ftod Marsh, song; Pto Boyd. Pte. Wilson, Pte. I slightly damaged. ^ ,
1"* ,®v„ thnv dealre. nnd xm'ws Blandford, Pte. Meakee, Pte. Bolton. 1 John Mackerel Deed,
al] the 1 , - with a new «yrohiwm. 1er Bullard. Pta Jones. Pte. Ford, O.R.S. 1 John Mackerel, Age 46, was found
will *• to ml ?«. nn-tole jftDymond. Dr. J. G. Bhuter. Acrom- dead to his rooms at 182 West Rlch-
Were ft w»" " rowsrA restoring nanlste—Mise Nan Houston, Mrs. Btoke mood street last evening. Consump-

^ Forster, Arranged by Mrs. O. B. Shep- tion Is thought to Save caused hto
normal condittons to r. — pgjd.' . ______' death end no l. quest wlU be held.

. , . I For Stealing Purses.
The splendid constructive work being Three young men charged In police 

done by the Toronto Women s Patriotic dourt yesterday with stealing chate- 
Leagus to ameliorate toe “^J^J^l iatoes from worshippers in SL Utah, 
tog out of unemplcyment TriU be gra^ii Vathednü opq other churches
p"”'f !5JSS^ti^?!n2lMriitg were sent to a Jury and allowed out on

aSiî wmJTwui'he ball of $1.600 each. They age Frank
held^ln the Arena Gardens from the 12tb Kelly. John ®,.t2' ®Pd JTf*np Ocon
to tile 17th of April. To provide employ- and toe '^b^tnante Mra R O’Cton 
ment for a large number of needy women, nor, Kate Harrison, Emily Dunne, and 
thrown out of work as the result of the May O'Leary, 
war. toe league created a new Canadian Who Will Succasdf
industry—the msTrufeetur* of toys, dolls I name of a military man, now atand Other articles The*, WlU be m,nu. thl froA ^d that oTAssLriwrt DSD- 
r«ctured displayed and rold at toejIdMÜI™ ChW of Police Archibald art 
Home Show. T?* Mentioned for the position of deputy

C b T police. It to known that

BnrnB- ______ I come from certnln section* of the po-
. .lice force, while Mover Church has

Receivlns Today. „ !*>*> declared hlmeeV opposed to hto
Mr. sad Mra John ^fth'J8h,Jr®?‘Lppoint-cent Tn-pectorDR. Oeddes 

Wood lawn avenue, to say F°od-hye to ^ Aene|l rt*t'nn Is next In Une
their «*. Mr. Hemy KrHhandbU bride ^ * gwwe<, tn he the man Whom the
before they leave for Saskatoon w1„

Receptlons~Ml*c®ltoneous. .Douglas McAndrew. the nlnsteeti
Mra J Derick Bparitog and^1----------

Brown. $06 Sherboume street, Monday.

SiKü£T CAR DELAYS Fred W. Leckie Alleged to 
Have Victimized Local 

Soldier.
Friday, Jan. 29th. 1916.

2.02 am.—-Fire. Xonge and 
Hayden; S hours and' 26 min- ■. 
eu»' delay to Yongè nlrtR"' f 
«ara, both ways.

6.46 a-m.—Xraân. 
grossing; 5 minutes’ delay to 
Bathurst cars.

7.68 aun.—Sleigh stock on 
track, Bloor and Rat hurst; 6 
minutes’ delay to eestbound 
Bloor cam.

8.20 a-m.—Sleigh stuck' on 
track, Adelaide and Yonge;
4 minutes’ delay to Yonge, 

■'▲venue Road. Dupont Har- 
bord and Parliament cars, 
both ways.

10.06 am—Parade, 
and Bathurst; 6 minutes delay 
to Bloor and Bathurst cars, 
both ways. "

1010 a-m.—Parade
Bathurst and Blobr to Col
lege and Spadlna. vl*. Bloor 
and Spadlna; 13 minutes’ de
lay to eaetbound Bloor care.

10.16 s m.—Parade. i between 
Bloor and College on Spadlna;
« minutes’ delay to to- 
bound Belt Line and Harbord 
san.

10.29

<
____Two:ïk

■»
O. T. R. œ

-ssrsrjrsw-» c—«>-* °f
Loyaliste Association who would like to 
play at the bridge party at the Queen's 
on Feb. 9 at 2 46 o’clock win please com
municate with the secretary of toe com
mittee, Mrs. Hirsshfelder 
road, Hlllerest 1269. [

Miss grace SmfthMd S^uHlckr-Lyne I Thomas, 
are rtrihg a charmhy progrom atthe talion, o 

-onion Club this evening. Mrs. George — T ’ ,

I
.

Sister of H. L. 
Drayton. at a.&

H. R.H. the Duke of Oonnaught, j 
The Lieut.-Governor of Ontario.

Bloor3 contingent, Fred 
to have stolen Patrons:

The Toronto 
Mendelssohn thoir

from
r x. IS Stipe

«▲ange.t
i

Dr. A. S. Vogt, Conductor.

Concerts:Massey Music Hall 
Next Monday and Tuesday
^ !r ^rt t̂o^L .

Tickets, $8.00. $1-60. W-®0-

Seats Now ob Sale at Bex Office
proceeds devoted to Bed Crées end 

Belgian Relief Funds.

J 's

V"

\

a.m.—Sleigh stuck 
j sb track. atid Adelaldei1: U'-sms

■ ' S’esBE-Slntoutes’ delsy to northbound 
Md t minutes’ delay to soiitb-
bound Yonge. Avenue Road
and Dupônt cars.

J.S5 p.m.—Sleigh 
tracks. Bloor and Lanwdowrie, 

minutes’ delay to south- 
bonnd Carlton dare.

4.60 p.m.—Wagon **”clL.°n 
track. Station street; 1» mm- 
Htes’ delay to Yonge _&UU 
Church cars.

4.60 p.m.—Horse down on 
I track, on Adelaide
1 Victoria and Yonge: * min

âtes1 delay to westbound Par
ham ent and Harbord cars.

7.06 p.m.-G. T. R. crossing, 
fsrint and John, held by train* 
fmlnutes’ delay to Bathurst

**7^8 p.m.—O. T. R. crossing. 
Front and John, held by train; 
$ minutes’ delay to Bathurst
Tî4 ft.m.—G- T. R. crossing, 
Front and John, held by train; rînlnuW tfetoy to Bathurst

sers.

i'ï Ni
his late residence, 47 Henry street, Wil
liam James Solomon, In his Strd year.

Funeral (private) Monday, Feb. 1, at 
2.30 p.m.f

Ns

-
Massey FEBRUARY 17th

(Aider the peNEW YORK■ if

SYMPHONY ThsSRUT 
ORCHESTRA

Waiter Damroech, Conductor,
—AND— ___ _____

JOSEFHOFMANN DANC
PROF. J. F. DA

o,. «*L22t «g
Proceed* In aid of Bel 
Tickets, 26 and 60 cent!

Closing die i&tory Distribution
■ The World, as one of the syndicate 

of newspapers engaged in ' the dis
tribution of literature comprising 
text books, classics, etc., has to an
nounce that the present distribution 
of Lamed’# History of the World will 
be discontinued on February 6th, or 
earlier If the present limited supply 
is exhausted before that date. The 
allotment secured by The World has 
been placed in thousands of homes In 
Canada and The" Wertd has yet to re
ceive a single complaint- Nothing but 
praise of the highest character be# 
been received from those who have 
been fortunate enough to obtain a set 
of this wonderful work. At the price 
at which they bave been offered, mere
ly the cost of handling, they ere the 
greatest value that a world history 
of any description hoe ever been sold 
at There art still some World read
ers who hive not obtained a set We 
would urge on them the advisability 
of tfvjri^g t&dvantage of oar offer be- 
fore toe supply to exhausted as they 
wtil never forgive themselves tor al
lowing an opportunity of this kind to 
escape them.

Many leading Canadian education
ists have spoken in the highest t ornas 
of Lamed es a historian and bis His
tory of the World as being of great 
value. The interesting manner to 
which it to written enables those who 
have ceased to study history tosp*nd 
many a pleasant hour perusing It. 
Lamed'* style of writing to interest
ing as well a* instructivA as review
ers of hto work Invariably agree that 
he has produced a history that avoids, 
more then any other similar work, 
anything to cause a religious con
troversy, and that there to less ob
jection from thb religious authorities 
to his work than most others. For 
this reason lt to welcome In every

Darned has condensed to five ties*

I

The Russian Pianist. 
Mail orders accepted now.

$1.00. $1.60, $5.00.
m am_m*i%rv of seventy centuries,while ^*7 like Other titotortons.

covered tl» first fifty centuries

"îtrtd^the couP°£ °^J^t5the 
of tote pnPcr J^ou'^Tebtitin^s

of
r^T World by joe. B- Lamed. , _

abvertisbment._________

s**l .1
the well-known Cana 
er of refined social 
^“cesterSteee^l
S. A. of Dancing, 1

/ d
’

ALEXANDRA ï£?,“
YOuXaUQH FOR 166 MINUTE*

A PAIR »! SIXES
' f

■

Phone N.—

New York Cast With 
RALPH HERZ 1i.-

Hiato leal Society
The Annual Meeting of toe 
i held in their room, No,

the ensuing ysar and other Important 
business. ' „ , --
DANIEL LAMB. J< W. MILLAR, 

President. v Bec., 1 Edge wood Ave.

“ If " 198 Collere
To Overcome Winter

Complexion Trouble9
year old soldier charged with shooting 
at J. A. Varie y with intent, was again 
remanded to police court yesterday. 
Alienists have declared him sane.

Fire in Livery
For the second time within a vear 

Pat Maher s livery stable on Hayden 
street sustained sertcu* damage by 
fire, which broke out efirty yesterday 
morning on the ground floor A large 
quantité nf hay was destroyed and 
about-$2.060 damage done fo the build
ing. The cave Is unknown.

Fire of unknown origin broke out on 
'he ground floor of the .York Knitting 
Mills Co.. West Queen street yesterday 
afternoon, rousing $866 damage to the 
stock and machinery. The employes 
on *be ufiner floors remained At their 
places while the fire brigade extin
guished the blaze. . . *

ouvra theatre a a—or* were cnnviod 
if infr«e<;or* o' «a» Hw in the afternoon

Tolio» court and fined. __
g. Morris, manager of the Lyric Th«-

Drowned on Vicknor
K f Cwsdian Associated Press Csble.

LONDON, aan 2*.—The »dm..alty^
RU°wS5 serving on 

when toe_ vessel

to dryIf toe chlM air esusea your akin 
and scale or become unduly red or

“saafTtv
your entire face. Remove next mormng 
with warm water. .T11^ Is the ldeti com

SîS-âîï
Es^ârlii
Ms®»
curable at any drugstore, U t0
renovate even the worst complexion.

Wrinkles need bother yon no more " 
you’ll use this simple face troth : dered saxoUae, 1 os., dissolved I» wltob 
h«el. pt . Just one

Bounces that the 
Newfoundland R.N.R. 
board H.M.S. Viknor 
«U sunt, with all hands : ®nos Borne*. 
Albert Brace, George Coats»,
Dyke, James tireenlng, Thomae 
Jeratt Levi, Albert Kelly. PhllUj LoWiS. 
Bandy Martin, John Mercer,

ST. J3SE?H'S jILUIMI illT.M

A General Meeting of B- J

2nd, at seven o’clock. AH members ore 
requested to attetul,

Goldberg was remanded

SSÜ'JSS*^' »* “ “ •“

7,- roseph's■ Gilbert

BETTER THAN SPANK’NG
Mrs. a. Boss Austin. 167 Roxborou«rh| Spanking doss not cure

—*• *-«• “ “• “* m“ gj^ygsAygliH

« * today K your chlMren Trouble you In

s1 £ rI o~~»* — 4-a.w*

- ■M
Bandy Martin, John Mercer, Frodericj1 

I Morgan. WtUtam Morgan. John
Henry Peach. Charles Ralph. Ch*rl*a 
Rowe, WUMam BL Croix. Edward Smart, 
Ell Sparks, George Stringer. Dtwgtod 
Welsh. Albert Warren, George and Thoa 
Towles.

f-

II

-

on for

its 965
Is. J: -

mHarper, Customs Broker, MoKInnen 
' Btog.» 16 Jordon 8U Toronto. so

Mebb iras finedtwibrntMr. Ernest Seitz will give the 
musicale program at Newman Hall this 

tea hostesses wifi be Mra. 
Itn end Mrs. J. L. Bigler,

trouhtod with
' $4

.
•a to tbsafternoon.'
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Boday■Taking Clear Lead in Intercol

legiate Leaguer-Varsity 

Beat Western University.

>« - <
.|

“THE HAT SHOP»f WTf
in at the Arena in Senior 

Fixture* -

. -

DÜRWARD
MENS ULSTERS

Men’s 
Soft Hats 

1.50

.
— are3

•SB

KENNETH Won. Loot.
•• 2 . ?

• •* • «*«• V 1
mBBK/s&f

en* mm only » workout that the Klng»- 
Miontenaca gave the Victoria* last 

it at the Arena. It was schedules 
O.H.A. game, but the Urae-

r for the evI S?t «* 0 

■ CSttn.
aPc!oSrIff

M SSÜÏÏS-^
.kE trimmlngg.
Bti should sell 1

Sem^S^rh

■ '
£

i ■McGill won the 
Varsity on the Central T. M.

rsmsrÆSr»2 I
U1 now has a clear lead In the Inter- H 
rlatand’oî^k* heTheg beat<S" b0th

' ; ïas a,
City «quad were eo hopelessly / il ,... .y

Il V UI ^
1 H

that even the winners got die- 
up the Ice like

These arc the regular three- 
dollar values—
Broken lots but all sizes to 
the lot—
All the season’s novelties In 
colons— ,3
English — American — 
French—and Italian makes. 
Clearing them today at

tt!and only
a 1st el dead men. The score was • to 2, 
and It Indicates the play.

Just when a man will appreciate th great com
fort of one of these great coats, we introduce 
them to him at a substantially reduced price. \

High-class London-tailored Ulster Coats.

Double-breasted styles, with belted backs and 
- in grays — blues — browns—heather 

mixtures — and Loveats.' ,

The cloths are the finest of British weaves—in 
cheviots—Whitneys—Saxonys — and blanket 
cloths.
*35.00, *40.00 and *4^.00 values for

Vlc-Klngston never had a chance, 
toriae opened with the play, and always, 
hid the beet of It The flret period ecers. 
waa 6 to (I. the oecond 7 to 1. ahd the 
flnaL S to 2. Thle cinches the group to. 
the lecale, and they will eurely carry the 
majority of the money in the floats.

Jack Gooch was the only man that took 
♦Wing, seriously m the un&i period. Tne 
big fellow wonted 
that the Victorias were wurners away on 
and hie rtianes were the omy live thins

]£££? S£2* w« * the beet of the 
Kingston torwaids, and Ferguson had a

Vi

mtrda. Kennedy, ’ 
; defence, Fergu-

McGill (It) : 
Smith; centre, Bali

. £.V’„v Wlllcroft.

J ; centre, Gilltoe; defence, Ma-theson, ,.
cuffs •f O']} *•ntvwa^ofUondo™^

tbafHaBoctation series.&1.50 ■ fbard despite tne lac. the Ontario Basketball 
This time the home lit 
11. The teams:

■S44 to
i tn. (44) : Forwards. Cameron, P—jWiwwi Chlhsott; defence, O'Con-

IBpSSbfsïSSS: BWe’
Referee—Fred Smith, Central Y.M.C.A.

Vj
mi ■Men’s Caps

Men’s Golf Çaps—full 
shapes—good range of pat
terns — *1.50 values *ye^ 
for ................................. #OC

totTîTweM
final round.

'■hywneu be optmeu up in the 
victorias snowed preit, 

thrueuu timing their paeee.
tor A i

;m2522! .
-In the M. T. M. A. League Bathurst 

Street had to gay overtime^to beat Slmp-

Toronto Skaters Second 
And Third at Geveland

: "to
las (§)—Goal, McGlttin; defence.

defence, - Hdnernan; 
m; centre, G. Meeking; right H. 
; left, Alrd.

Cook; defence, 
nee, . içergueon; rover, 
MHlan; right, Reid; left,

Bernhard».

rover,l
i; left Alrd.

!

Fairweatiiers Limited
MONTREAL 84-86 YONGE ST., TORONTO WINNIPEG

: .
:

Flret period.

âEE'É-Ÿ
Period.

CLEVELAND, Ohio, Jan. 29.—Russell 
Wheeier of Montreal waa the star of Tht 
first night's International Skating Lnioi. 
championamp matches, capturing the 
three-quarter-mile race and ante events. 
Alter winning tne quarter-mile race anu

VARSITY V. M’GILL EKHlSElB 
TORONTO V. LEADERS Z^SSiia : tiisrsrè

to. Time .891-6.
Three-fourth of a mlle-yl, Wheeler, 

Montreal; 2, B. Oslcky, Cleveland; 3, A. 
Osicky, Cleveland. Time 2.01 <-6.

. one mite—1, Wheeler, Montreal; 2, 
Coay, Toronto; 3, Fisher, Milwaukee, 
Time 2.48 2-6.

WHERE TO LUNCH

8,00 a« thread it » it S

and tailored throughout Sale price

nv

|B|.........

». Victorias....G. Meeting ............. 6.00
fffK5St.\a”ÏL».

2.00
........... 3.00
...... w ee
••••• 1-K 

8.00 DE LA SALLE GOT 
SURPRISE PACKAGE

t ftHOCKEY SCORES
ed9.00 i

• e*e • • • 2.00
6. H. a. 4 X.

—Senior.—
Victorias......... 9 Kingston 3

—Intermediate.—
Sarnia............ 6 A-v.nstOn ................*
Markham........ 8 Bolton .........  4
Seatorth......... 8 Goderlph ......... 1
Dunn ville.'...........6 Welland ...........  J
Gravenhurst----- 4 Bracebridge .(.it 3
Peterboro........18 Bowmanvllle ......... 8

—Junior.—
Upper Canada.... 6 De La Salle .
Colllngwood......II Meaford
Port Hope............ 9 CobOurg 6

afternoon when Upper Canada College Woodstock........ 7 Western.Unlv. ... 2
defeated De La Salle 6 to 3 after thirty Kingston CX.... 4 Belleville *
minutes of overtime. The score at full Centura Rovers.. 4 North Toronto ..\f
time Was 3 all. ■ Victoria League. '

De La Salle figured that it would just Parkviews........... 6 St_Davids 4

Uomt CmLSa mrorieed them —Senior.— within striking distance of the top rung
seivee^rith ïmd t^nrt'^Leterd^. Waterloo......... 7 Preston .................* of the N.H.A. ladder, and Jack Marshall
The^ Drayton, t. .3.... 4 Mt Forest ............. 2 thinks his btoe-shlrted band can turn
Jvei^ bnasmuchofthepte^aadld1^ PortElgln....... 9 Walkerton ...........6 the trick The team ««right at the top
rl R»iie t.eettr Eghlbltlcn. their form now, and have won fouigjJt;, agas arg SZZ&S?.:: > 3SrJS

-'im°z
in goal put up a wonderful performance o«bw^?.d*’ 5 right in the pink to tackle the leaders?hn.d bLe,””rk had ~n»*-ler«ble to do with Humheraide. - -c^.^wood ............... 6 Stighîf. PJSiie trtU start at 8^0

.. -S?ïïi?.Tc , î.”.b.‘S.Ï

first period and It was 2 to 1 at the sec-   ~  4
ond fast for De La Salle. The teams: Maple Leafs....... .7 Don R.C. .............  *

Upper Canada (6)—Goal, Grier; left _____ —J«V62j eVTh„= 1
defence, Phillips; right defence. Me Whin- 8t S«mons ..8St. Johns .............. a
ney; rover. McLaren : centre. Es ten; reft Presbyterian League,
wing, Dean: right wing, Henderson. _ „ —oi.r'— . .De La Salle (S)-Goal, Power; left de- CoUege....... °"*J8oad................................. 1
fence. Pocock; right defence, Maloney; . „ Mercantile League.
rover, Finlay; centre, Moghn; left wing, A- R Clarkes.... 4 Alkenheada ..........2
Ingoldsby;. right wing, O’Connor. ‘'SÎÇ?* , eReferee—Fy C. Waghorn? - ^ • Eastern Stars.... 5 Western Wanders 8

Trent Valley League. 
fltirUBg...............  7 Marmora ..... ...........•

COULDN’T BREAK TIE.

The Humberside Collegiate hockey team
__ ! Oakwood High School yesterday
afternoon in their second game in the 
Inter-school series at Ravina Rink, and 
after several minutes* overtime were tot 
able to break the tied score of 6 to 6. The 
Humberside Collegiate was beaten by 
Harbord In the first game, but during 
this week the hockey risk on the egmpus 
has been put In shape /and the boys ex
pect, with a little practice, to be able to 
come out victors In the remaining games 
of the series.

K.C.I. .WINS IN OVERTIME.

.1
First College Game Today —: 

Blue Shirts in Important 

N. H. A. Fixture.

Upper Canada Spilled the 
Beans When They Won 

Overtime Fixture.

-

M^LH'shz:d„e,:,.l.
metal calf; buttoned or laced. Also wkit 
lined and with double soles. All new, 
business or dress wear. Sizes 5 y2 to *1. 
ada Special (on sale today) ......................

-Second Floor—Qi 
■---------------------- ——

Kreusmsnn’s Grill, King and Church 
Varsity play their first intercollegiate streets. Muen^B to 8 andriO to 11.30 iam. 

fixtûre at the Arena tn>ilt afternoon, when 60|idaye sacred 6 to 8 p.
they take on the good McGlU team. The vf*« banqueU catered for. 
local -earn has not been successful in the 
senior O.H.A. aeries, but- will have a dif
ferent ch* to put on the ice to the College League fixture. The N.H.A style 
Ptovalls in the Intercollegiate, and the 
home rush style of play Is more in evid
ence. Varsity should do well at this'

3
The biggest surprise of the hockey sea

son took place at the Arena yesterday
Pri-1
ed7

—
LAKE VIEW BEjST GUELPH ROYALS.

The Mahoney,-Mansell Trophy game was 
played yesterday afternoon at Lakeview, 
The return is in Guelph next Friday, 
when extra rinks will be taken up to Play 
the Guelph Unions.

• l
KINGSTON, Jan. 29.—Two periods of 

overtime were played here tonight, when 
the Collégiales defeated Belleville Junior 
O.H A. team by a score of 4 to 2. Line
up

Scores :
Lakeview— Guelph Royals—

P. Peterson, J. Thompson,
A. McCurdy, E. H. Johns,
J. Brennàn. C. M. Barber,
T. F. Robertson, E. Presents,

skip,...........18 skip H
Dr. Smuck, S. Gowdy,
N. McKibbon, ' J. Crowe 
H. Youhg, W. Spalding.
H Chisholm, ek.. 8 C. R. Crowe, sk...!3

W. H. Beatty,
J, Mahoney, .
W. J. Thurston,

380 Ptirt Work
and IWHfi, Half ) 2 - -SiXCX (4)—Goal, Walsh; defence, Fer

guson. Carrol; centre. Stewart;
Pari; right wing, Toland; left wing,

Bellevillfe (2)4-OQkl, Nurse; defence, 
White end Plmtock; rover, G. Atnott; 
centre, L. Arnott; right wing, Whalen; 
left wing. Dwyer.

Referee Caldwell of

pet»rboro beat bowmanville.
BOWVANVTLLE, Jan. 29—By defeat

ing Bowmanvllle, 12 to 8, here tonight. 
Peterboro Is now tied with Plcton for the 
district. Line-UD :SwmanvUte (8)—Goal. Spry; point. 
Jones;, eover. Williams; rover. Hunter; 
centre,' Roenigk ; left wing, Hooper; right 
wing, Higginbotham.

Peterboro X12)—Goal; James; point, 
Pethlck; cover. F. Williams; roover, Hal- 

" pin; centre. Parks; left wing, Kelly; . 
right wing, Mynes.

Referee—Lou Marsh, Toronto.

1rover.
I

The offering includes some 
surprising values, many pairs less 
than half price. Some are faced 
With horsehide; others are of / 
muleskin, sheepskin, and calf-1 
skin; unlined gauntlet gloves and I ''l 
wool-lined muleskin mitts with \ > 
wool cuff and pullover; some mis- \ 
matched a shade in color. I^ot , 
more than two pairs jto a eus- 
tomer. Cannot promise to fill 
phone or mail orders. On sale today, pair.............................:

—Main Floor—Yonge Street.

• ...............' ■ ■ ' ........ V'' ' .......  1

Men’s Sweater Coats $1.98
Mostly in plain stitch, made with two pockets, high 

storm or shatfrl collar; plain shades" of navy, maroon, 
white, also grey with royal or grey trimmings. A few 1 
Mackinaws in plaids of green and maroon, black and car
dinal, grey and brown. Norfolk style with high collar; 
all sizes in any one kind, but in the lot are 36 to-42. Made- 
in-Canada Special......................... ......................................XV. 1JT

—Main Floor—Queen Street

Men's and Boys* Linen CdMaf» 3 for
Included are most of the new shapes, the gtand-u 

down with close fitting or full. corners, the cut-av/ay 
the long point, wing and straight .band. Also madras in 
up-tnni-down style with round corners. Sizes in the lot
to 17H. Made-in-Çanada' Special ................................. 3 i

—Main Floor—Cend

j
I j

rVTjL \ '
' Barrie. if

H. Spence,
G. Coates.
W. Mansell, .♦
Dr. Wylie.sk.....24 D. Mahonèy, sk... 8
D. Oouriay, W. Mahoney,
W. O. McTaggart, J. Hoover,
W. Graham, F. Smith,
Chsa. Snow, ak.,,18 H. Mahoney, sk.. 8

'

"td
;

At Ravina Rink Thursday night Do
minion Bgpreee beat the City Dairy team 
by the «core of 14 to L At the end of 
the first period the score stood 3 to 1 
In favor of the Dominion, but in the final 
period the Express team simply ran a Way 
with the visitors and scored at will. The 
winners have greatly improved since the 
opening of the season, and will be hard 
to beai for the honors. RapeonSln goal, 
white he did not have much to do, looks 
like a find and will give a good account 
of himself when necessary. Lynch and 
Murphy were the stare for the winners. 
The line-up was as follows.

Goal, Rapson; defence, Scott and 
Lynch; rover, Folger; centre. Ashworth; 
right wing, Kelly; left wing, Murphy.

f /

t Total..........69 Total ................................40

LAKEVIEW BEAT MARKHAM.

The final for No. 1 District Cup, be
tween the two division, winners, was 
played yesterday at the Victoria Club, 
and resulted In Lakeview running away 
from Markham. Scores :

Markham—
..17 A. Malcolm, sk...ia 
...21 W. Davison, sk. ..10

..88 Total

i

RIVERSIDE BOXERS 
DEFEAT STRATHC0NAS Lakeview— 

P. Hayes, ikf... 
A. Keith, M ..;

Lindsay After the Carew Cop A fine evening’s entertainment was 
given by the Strathcpna A.C. at tholr 
smoker last night "In the Metropolitan 
Club rooms. The following were the re
sult* of the bouts:

106. lbs.—Paynter (Riversides) beat
Weinstein (Strathconas).

116 lbs.—Donovan (Riversides) beat
Waxman (Strathconas).

115 lbs.—J. Frankel (Strathconas) beat 
Mara (Riversides).

135 lbs—F. Gallagher (Riversides) beat 
G Taylor (Strathconas).

136 lbs.—W. Hltchin (Riversides) beat 
Sm'th (Riversides).

The feature of the vocal and musical 
program was Harry Schwarts's rendition 
of “The Call of the Motherland,!’ ac
companied by Ted Neun at the piano.

23Total
Ltndsey curlers will Be here 

Tankard week, all right, tho not 
to play for the historic trophy. 
Instead, a rink from Flavelteville 
will be along to back up a chal
lenge received yesterday for the 
Carew Cup, Just brought back by 
the Granites from Sarnia, 
tome team can be counted on to 
ptit up, a strong defence. Sarnia 
took the Carew Cup away from 

v the Lindsay boftsplel by virtue of
4f- -Winning the greatest aggregate 
. -  ̂number of points.

mmmm

All St. Joseph* players are requested 
to be at the Rlverdale Roller Rink at 7.15 
his evening for their game with Don 

Rowing Club.

Fred Waghom left last night to 
referee the Harvard and Tale game to
night at Boston.

PRO LACROSSÇLEAGUES 
TALK OF JOINING FORCES

MONTREAL, Jan. 29.—The idea of 
turning professional lacrosse Into one 
league again is gaining Importance ftyü, 
and some of the brightest minds interest
ed to the game are considering the pros 
and cons for the coming season.

The visit of Joe Lally here last week 
was to connection with this movement, 
and President A. L. Caron of the Na
tionals admitted today that the matter 
was occupying hi» thoughts.

A quiet meeting of N.L U. and Big Four 
officials will be called shortly, It is said.

MARKHAM BEAT BOLTON.

MARKHAM, Jan. 2». — In an O.H.A. 
game that was fast and clean, Markham 
intermediates won from Bolton tonight 
by 9 to 4. The line-up:

Bolton ,(4)—Goal, Phillips; defence, 
Hamilton; defence, Elliott; rover, L 
Gould; centre. Bills; Iwng, F. Gould; 
wing, MacDonald.

Markham (»)—Goal. Steeper; defence. 
8 e wart;'defence. Beat ton; rover. Speck; 
centre. Setleck; whig. Maxwell; wing,

Referee—L. Brown, Toronto. 
phenUlnegwAl-.U.. BTAOIN 78*0 78*088

Woodstock defeated Western University 
of London 7 to 2 in a Junior O.H.A. game 
here tonight. This ties Western Univer
sity and Woodstock for the district 
honora

The hockey games today oré ;
N. H. A. 

Wanderers at Torontos. 
Ontarlos at Canadiens.
Ottawa at Quebec.

■
not

jj
Intercollegiate.

McGlU at Varsity.
O. H. A.

—Junior.—
Shncoes at Aura Lee.

Toronto Hockey League.
—Senior.—

Baton Mail Order at McCrimmons. 
Gages at Imperial Bank.

—Junior.—
N. Toronto at Capitals!

—Juvenile.— 
Dovercourte at Victorias.
Beavers at Emeralds.

Beaches League.
—Senior.—

Don Rowing Club at St. Josephs. 
Broad views at Kew Beach.

TheA \
TO
VH-MKXNG

75c

■*s -lAw—*, ^

i
t

More Items From the
Selling of Men's Fuff

Every fur-lined and fur coat now of
fered at half usual firice. Hundreds of 
fine garments. A really extraordinary 
event that makes this thé year to hlvest 
in furs!

Coats lined with Canadian muskrat, 
the collars of dark glossy otter; pure wool 

I English beavercloth shells. Very fine
coats. Clearing at ................... ... • • 37.50

Fur Coats of. Korean beaver, whole 
skins, heavily; furred, with quilted linings. 
Small sizes only. Clearing at i. 10. 

Coats lined with Southern muskrat,

7 !•HMIWI1838 19151 •UUT*
I : -

The O.H.A. sub-committee made the 
draw lor uve seconu round games, last 
mgnt as follows.

?i

Intermediate.
Plcton or Pe.eruoro v. Brampton or 

Bolton.
wiioigwood v. Hamilton.
Berlin v. Drumbo. 
bwiortn v. w.axton. 
townie, v. Paris or IngersolL 
Bracebridge v. M-alaua or Orlllte. 
Uuiuivme, Niagara cads ana Port Col- 

borne a bye.

The House That Quality BuUtÛ

»
I! >Y>

■

1Made toyour measure Junior.
Kingston C.I. v. t-vrt Hope or Lindsay. 
Oshawa v. SL Andrews or De La Sails. 
Varsity v. .Welland.
Hamilton R.C. v. Berlin.
Barrie or Colllngwood v. Midland or 

Of4ML
Western University of London or 

Woodstock a bye.

' 6rJ30
GEO. J- FOY, LIMITED. : 

Pistwtfutors, Toronto.
■•j

Coats lined" with Sout 
the collars of Persian lamb, otter or 
seal; black English beavercloth 
Clearing at W

Coats ltoed with Canadian muskr 
collars of otter or Persian lamb; bla 

imported beavercloth shells. Cleari

“It is nicer and no more expensive to 
have your clathee made to measure."

LONDON BEAT RIVERSIDES.

LONDON.
Hockey Club defeated the Toronto River
sides of the Senior O.H.A., 10 to 7, in an 
exhibition game here tonight. The game 
was the fastest and cleanest seen here 
this season.

Jan 29.—The London

h - In a game played at the Don Flats yes- 
afternoon the Eastern Stars of the 
defeated the Western WandeSpecial 

Business Suits
R. SCORE & SON, LIMITED 

77 King Street West

$25-00 theTODAY, 2.30 P.M.
McGILL v. VARSITY

terday 
G.P.O
6 to 3. The game was marked by the 
rough work of both teams, but aside from 
this the play was tost. Chalney, Busby 
and Dupn starred for the winning team 
and the work of Matthews was the best 
for the losers. The next game between 
these teajns will be played at Alexandra 
Rink Wednesday afternoon. Line-up of 
the Eastern Stars: Goal, Wilson; defence, 
Chalney*and Gilmour; rover, Busby; cen
tra, GaAtoer; wings, Forbes and Dunn. 
Referee, Geroux.

■ rers

* at l %■* • •
—Main Floor—James 8istrand hotel —-,.t —TONIGHT, 8.30

N. H. A. Professional
1^-h r AFTER THE HOCKEY GAME VISIT 

THE SEW LLXCH COUNTER * GRILL 
OPEN 6 u. te 11 p.m.

Shell Oysters, Fresh Lobster 
Excellent Service. Caterers «s

■H
ftHaberdasher b.Tailors.

WANDERERS
v. TORON to
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HOCKEY GAMES TODAY

;
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t

Every 
tongue’s „ 

S waggin*
tor

White
Horse

Scotch
“Bonnie 
a* the 

Heather**

SECOND ROUND 
GAMES ARRANGED
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OTTAWA, Jan. 89.-Beant» 
again prevailed for the second 
Hull Driving Club meeting o: 
tawa River. Altho the thermo 
lowe^r etm there wa» no Wtç
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» w. .. ' V ■ ... >JÈ
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gram, of over eight entries. Si 

FIRST RACE—3V4 furlongs:
1. Mary H., 117 (Goose), 6 to », 4 to 5, j

% 2° Deliver, lit (Diehmon), » to t, 8 to

5,37£l Vanity, 109 (Nlddaue), » to M MS^*gfi!£_Bbert

7 to 10, 1 to 8. I oblivion.
Time, .«1-6. „ ' FOURTH RÀCB-Mimorioeo,
Irrawaddy, Mallet, Viola, Mabel and BeU^Charmeuae.

Blue Can also ran. JETSLto^B-PaJaroita,
I « -Us* —

\6 Hgorla, lOO (Shumnger), $ to L 3 to

l’ 36VÂ1igh. 108 (Smyth), 8 te l- 2 to 1, |

8 to 6.

SttUe.KlnS Chilton, also ran-v&dte-s-fessm
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C;: •y of the , 
the Ot-

l’s Suite
r

The «de partners of out be*

ÜHof v< . ti
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be
; as s' be-: ,Jpiffj

Douls, Ambri,oday the MBPPi 1
trotdrive SSS the"

__ 1 ■ -•
üMflpaSJSSp
In the pool», a

olgn' / favorite I 
fOIootte promised 

ouser Sale, 
have / been 

r the event, 
but large 

variety and 
ial values.

1.fiai $20 to $25. a f! - :AUmr, the first Iî. rV:- ‘ V .

at $15 ell.: F'pr-yf ■ ■■
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h an the new styles for men 
and young men that «old up to

’s EntriesT ...d see! s
E

Trouser*. In 
M weight; 
grey stripes, 

feting* and 
32 to 42. We 
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ALU CLAtto 15, 1 t°tipi «
SKf~f*S. ÎTSS.“::::::ÎS

«f>. • » S5?Sivs»i-.:iS SÏÏSS .........m

; ?. Dady Moon «D 106 («oïl. w ** SECOND RACE—Purse »400,
’Tmchwood. 10# «(Murphy), «toi, 4 ‘I .HM

10 !• * t? ?i I Ida Davlnla......1*1 Colors ..
c Tto^t L12, — . ...^ Pandla. I luorrin C*n*ta 10® Clo&kJ5^i5^WpSLSR»hg|^;|Æ &2s’»r •• ••«
5gSC?Setip6i.»“«■’SSS*.............. *»

2^ KaShthorn, 107 (Turner), 10 to 1,1 V1^hiRD RACE—Purse 8800, four-year-

« to 1, 8 to B. î te S olde and W- slx "
! 3. Nobleman. Ill (Taylor), even, g to ». Ravenal...
out. I Col Ooolt. r..
SSiJ:üè; »«««.. ». »-* BÿsSK5i....in

BSDm^R^B^ÏÏlie I"/» flWtw: ° TOO»ra:‘ BACB-Thr—an,
1. Consoler, 106 (Dishmon), 4 to V * t0 I up, American Breeding Co. Regal Handl-

e,22toa6-McGee, m (Vanters), 7 t» .1. | ^nJ^teti^./to^Polly^. -.......«

3 3°HU.cte£ 107 (Barrington) Ote <• M

Tom Hancock, Rak», BlUle Baker, | tL^H race—Purse 8400- eelH 
ycenac ateq nu». ; | yeat-elds and «»•, ®netro”<L5??

RESULTS AT JUARBZ. J^Sé w’.-'SÎSÇ MyWW6

JUAREZ, Jan. M.-The races today re- Çj ,̂^;;;nîS Ella Grwne .... .10||

suited as follow»: îneurtmce Man. ..108 Mawr Lad .........iïî
First race—Five and one-half fur- ...........108 Frog .........{JJ

■«-. ™ »-». .«>■*» ïshsas!-.^ crr^™";;
■ risa»m<«~,>.,®skt«,sMs

t SSL. w «w.>» —• Bfsis:;:::.-» ÏSjSSS ::::S
3-dar aae^s S*S'-» sssr^s-

^fu Boy. ill (Bteaths). 4 to 1. 7 t* 8 JML 2S._Btatrle» for tonwr*

An«for*’ 116 (Mott)' 4 to race - Puree. 4-year-old*.
J. L. Dempsey, SteHal maidens, selling, 3 fVrtoJiSLvud ,111-

0 raine, Zenotek, ■ Kall-InhLJoe B^er, jDady Blanche.... .^ M** l$tr0<i*de ,1"!.
The Shrimp, Nifty and Ümend (uttiVBigger.‘m ^e'U Do ...........{■ '
*Ti££d RACE-nv» and one-half ^ *^vM

^ifprlde of Dlsmore, 106 (Mott). 3 to 1. MayMtet. entry.
icËâUÿ,«
^■(SSmrLad. us (Feeney), io te i.4 ***".iei I « E BVflllS DEBILITY
to J- «tod » to 1. u.^ Dp*; ira«-J. Harvey .107 Patnotic.......ll6 I gfc R VU II 9 U t Bill I I
W1oumh Sact—su ^&etle° V* p^T^^V.m :::i« I

V ffl^Worth, 118 (Murphy), i-yOar-cM. and Xûoî^S7-m£% te*nt to^

to32M«(M0tt,. » to V8 tot arid v^tn^s: I to 18, 1 to A 7 to 9.

Time 1.10 «-8. Fathom gnd Oot North
, — Si::::::| WM'W
U *igQuid Nunc, 106 (Rite), 8 to 8, 1 to ® Sheriff Foley ..108

^ Kivat’ »6 (Henry), 7 to 8. « to 6 H^tmra ' RÂTBlséUlng, S-yenr-old*

1.1 Lefty peyweod. 106 (Stevens), 8 to L T^e/!’’

«waTrW..ya HiST iS SÜÏS KSi.-Sr-.^.S
£?,«• “aw, - es ««JS» «arsise
rsfVaSS;,.. — U^fe!:..a «S kpwawairaftdS».

^^-^(Stoten.), S«»L#m te5rv.v.vrvg wGdeD. «"{JJ I TORONTO.

Waverings, 103 (ACton), 8 to 1. wen I ^t$MBterifiêid.' ! .'A07

“rtw L»M. Vetoda, «si^^taSÎ* pMUK'.V.V/Ll Ruvtea .......108 seed»i alimente «f me» Urln
Little Marohmont, Aoumen and frans- OAa Bmile. •3.year-olds »nd .v%b”w iuSSteed to 
parent also ran.   8I*Î

,o-T MHjMe * „4ÿ..g“...... ,S am*t:::f ■TSTS'.'îSS,
. feated Cobourg here tonight bÿ a ecore - —

Bf og 9 toi 8. the Play was very ÛU* and

Ü IrÆ'
sîsvst

'"cobourg**??)—Goal. Taylte; defence.
Drtun; defence. Thomgepnt-reven.g»mc«■

Pori ÎH<^‘: (4)^Æ*Mt^îte ; d?- J OfiOO* seMlng; 5% f^lon^ :,
fence ^h:d5^noe. Brown; roren Peggy N...,........-J* |^flre............
ESmeréon: centre. Hffla; wing. .Rowden; «‘meste^.......-.•m »«-..
"Referte^-McCreath. <vr: |Margaret Metee.. 108 Revery

^STOND RACE—Four-year-olds
up, 1800. eelHng, 6(4 furto1** ; ...
îvar Michael..........*05 Quick Start
Duke of Shelby.. U00 Archery..........
OoL HoUoway... *10i Tiger Jim .■-•
Geféard.....................‘ ’lia
raag*aaad85Rsa ■ ■»<

SrE-"« teas sr-s
AJaxT. . •. *...* • *1®4 Wander...............U1
nFC>mtTT?^RACB—Four-year-oW and 

n». 1606, selling, oae n‘tto=flwn n0s

SÆ::::.nS « "
T’Æ ^uK and UP

«500. setting. 5(4 ^rlOM* :
=,Water Lad,... .. ..*98 Jabot ................... •
..................................... 100 San Jon ............ {»;
TnfemoQuean.....108 Cuttyhunk .........«
Ptare te Stripes... 108 Mockler
parlor Boy. .......118

: y ' i IANS, lia. Jon. 29.—Entries 
are as follows:

from wire i 
Çnd Lord

1 The second race was tiso a

! Mqtvs. IflUlJ
,LL_=U««.

Announcement I ft .totelLi* iftSAfiSAtOf till tomorrow. . Three races are oarted I

Trotters, Pacerot Csrrlags, ^ p^^g"$ioooe "summary:
Saddle and Rood Horses, paee- purae 1400

? Major Hunter (Ray)   » ? î î li

THURSDAY, APRIL a 1»1S gS*âf*S»Ü8t.4 < J
, Entry Books new open. The Indian <Noble) ...............- * * I ÏRHfllBi fis#

fflrss. i«v
sbïss œr, ; i -I,

^»~?do fMcDowell)-. 7 1 

T«rd Ermine (WllsonX 8 < | * j

*rtir&5T8tWM,,e|
oassltied pace, puise 8800:

Patrick D’Oro (Stewart) ...

I
*M I wire,
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felh2.70 1 IAt, St.1084 8 T’L
Warren .................. “* VgT ÎJ?

Joedlcke r... — — Jg- î?iZ 4?6

Penoyee  . «4 173 us—jmo

Total ....................... -..................... ;*

m I»

toymer ........... {J® i05- 432
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>sy English ito Public Library Board Re

ts Splendid Progress Dur
ing Past Year.
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Classified trot, purse 8300:
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Call and see » at our show rooms, 

102-104 Adelaide SL West, Toronto

SAMUEL MAT.4 COMPANY
The Canadian Firm. 8407

dieSplendid reports for the past year 
—«te submitted at the annual meeting

lMt chalrman.T. W. Ban ton, reported

Sto web in the VM.C-A. bunding 
at’the comer ;of Gerhard and Mate 
streets. East Torontd, where rooms 

rented for the put pose, and 
branch at Queen and

2.90 2
1
4•t 3, or gun- Ketty •;a», ' teatb 

shades for tB 
ade-in-Gan- 4
........2.90 I
» Street

er :
Total .Ï................... *•£••• 1,44

rceu ■ - ■ O*
t, smith goes to qukeec,.

:

QUEBEC, Jan. 29.—Arrangements have 
juet been complied between Maneger

asÉ8L2L?3tt a$zg&rî
by Tommy Smith, the bod* ot contention

5Ï’TSÆ.*«S! ss fchssr 's&sr'sdsi
■MSSHiSi&SliMÉfiÉliifeiiHfeMHi

I^ck“7ohtef librarian, reported
that tor the first time the circulation

ed on the shelves tod-TOO cleared out 
Thsgs have been accumulating since

recognition of his services, the re-

-
eft&
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5 c
«j R.li

^ÎpCfSrS^Jm^ed that h.

whU* vriU l« held in New Haven tomorrow for the purpose of establishing a | 
federal minor league.
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Street. Suitss f i.Derfflingcr Greatly Injured by 

British Gunfire—Two Hundred 
Wounded Pass Hamburg.

11

|
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SALES 
Every Day. 

Phene*.

able »1, Auction■d 1
1 =1

aibkets, high 
y, maroon, 
rs. A few 
k and car- 
collar; not 
42. Made- 
.... 1.98
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London 
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i I • 36Every Imas«asrsswaSt r ,v-» • > >Monday and 
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al is ml £

Dr. STEVENSON’S CAPSULES/ After Bust- 
Hour* > 

N. 900».

CI
special teQerman sources, 
llabll.ty of whose Information has been I Aisssis Acher, three other German warships • 
were badly damaged. The largest of wtom 
the enemy’s battle cruisers the Detf- flinger. suffered great Injury fSm 
British gun fire-tod ls now being y 
overhauled at Hamburg. The SeydUts 
and Moltke both lie In Çhixhavep tiso W 
In a severely damaged condition. Over 
200 wounded German bluejackets have fl

h

1 Ibv«.,,...,.M TwUkgit ^.• •

98.°ST~-
ŸStve-* pounds’ apprentice allowance 

Cl Weather cleari Track test.

AjT HAVANA.
HAVANA. Jan 29 —The card for Sat-j Interned at Stanley Barracks as an

-uSâ to «s Mtows t v,ar .. tnd «P allen' waited uP°n Jullus D- Dreher- Thru'Hamburg. The Ill-fated
FIRST RACK—Three-year-olds and tîie American consul yesterday, In re- one of the vessels trans-

.*1011 yard to hte release, as a result an In
vestigating will be held Immediately.
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THREE GREAT 
AUCTION SALES
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tnd-i

rink125c
up-turn- 

iv/ay styles, 
as in stand- 
ie lot, 12(4 
. s for dto 
Centre.

INVESTIGATE CHARGES.
m■

li Friends ot Richard Ulrick, who IsV ,

j .
Tbs sales on these days will com
mente at 10.80 a.m., when we 
shall offer a very large number of 
fresh country horses which are 
consigned to us by some of the

U K’JSte’.s.sfSL &*rî>ïSï:
trade of

'4 '■ r*MONDAY l TUESDAY 
FEBRUARY, 1st & 2nd

Biucber was one of the vessels trana- 
ferred from Plel to Wtihelmehaven . 
not long befOre the sortie." 1

: " ii Là C'y■
♦10.3. • »

...106
A.mPrice

urs
.- Iî| rm&m

and I
I m'

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

it now of- 
[undreds of 
IraoTdmary 
r to invest

MAHER’S LIVERY ■
*Sc ‘

has ah\ r :v,
: ■

Toronto’s Foremost livery, who are roplacta* their equipment 
with Automobflte. The offerings riU include 
hams, Coupes, Victoria#, Tal ly-Hoe, T-Carta, Bu«^ek, Waegobs, 
Slelsha Caters, Single and Double Harness, Bteukete, Bobte,.and

SO HORSES
tii muskrat, 

pure wool 
Verv fine 
...'37.50 
ver, whole 
ted linings. 
.. 10.00 

i muskrat, 
:er or hair- 
oth shells. 

19.50 
muskrat, 
ib; black 
Clearing 
. 25.00

titrçet.

■M

I A about» ■
R W i- -
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(chiefly-mares). The whole will be sold without reserve, tod 
offers an excellent opportunity to tnvon- to »e>u*e * good car- 

• risge. cutter, set pf harness of horse worth the money. *
REMEMBER—MONDAT AND TUESDAY NEXT AT tOM.

TOTIDCITtV We shall offer a large number of fresh country THURSDAY, horses on Thursday, and on both Monday, Tud^

we sold under warranty are returnable by noon the day y II 
(-■ following sale If jnot as guaranteed. HI
|] THE MAHKH ESTATE -• > *. I’ropr.etor,

)IL_ii -nBi 3Hhh =if=alii

| 5>'
’ ; STORE OPENS 8 s.m. 

CLOSES 9 p-m,

151 Yonge 
9 E. Richmond
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WE ARE INSTRUCTED BY THE

IMPERIAL REMOUNT COMMISSION
TO SELL ABSOLUTELY WITHOUT RESERVE

25 Mares and Geldings
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Regardless of sale and ad
vertised “reduced” prices 

firmly believe 
value to be greater than 
is obtainable elsewhere, 
and our clothes certainly 
givé you a decided advantage over “Sale Clothes,** 
both in style and material.

157
»188- 

184 204
178 160
190 186

_..... 1e.
n$

L •»•••

ConnectionEl

24 Toronto att

mm A.M. Is■Mour Totals ^. 8*. 861 806 «9-^84

58 a |8■■■ æ § 2= a;
1» _m _m-_m

Totals ......... 762 749 802 406—2709
-y"”?-. b* t,.ssr?.:™88 58 58 fcS

we nai ....t\\ ai -W.l MELV1L
> ‘ *" * ‘ > .

n *

WTO.
* 777 m

•••••• I'®1 THEREINHAaUI wi 
UUTED.

i
ES ' ffi

= 1»Ü3': H|

Aï-'.Jf-fe:';

:;7.l
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ü::-»! m
5. 1Abbey .. 

Peer .... 
Cameron 
Sprtnks

m
sî=- a • -H7■7 ' mm ■ 816.50769 642—21^ From Toim 784Totale Î.......  882 406 365 14-1167

2 3 xi p. x L
166 163 14— 62"
161 140 96— 522

Totals. . 
Olympics— 

Sparks .Onr yP-STAIRS PRICE 
for Clothes that ground 
floor stores MU ST ask 
$25 for.

1à m m
wmmMrn

=11M
:. 140 m J»-_521 f 

881-2462 '
126 ■ -l^-S

w" M*

131 UWells '......
Murphy ....
- Totals ...
Downing v... 167 
White 141

• • • MA.........
• * 5s':- I - 1«

312 *17 803 11^^”“1 oss
2 3 H’p. TL

MS 90— 606
163 88— 661

a ........... Vri:111
117IIS5

Return (iS . ■
&•Totals ...... 808 285 288 ^J8—1077

... 154 lSl 126 8fr- 727

... 176 178 177 28— 654
. 810 829 318 109—1081

1 2 3 H'p. T'l.
■ 177 -. 48— 676 

40- 600

fm
— 1 Vodden ..

Penoyer .
Totals

McC.rath ..... 160 191
Callow ./..... 146 178 136

A. Wood ...
R. Wood >..
rZooé-:::

Totals ..............  746 785
Pethlck’s Pet»- 

Broadhurst .
Heyward ....
Turner ......
Tew ...............£w*n •
Pethlck .....

. K-;—
•"RILEY- sy•CLAUDE-;

El ••
Mim mi

186 )806 369 318 88—1076
1 2 3 H’p. T’l

196 217 30— 686
. 187 848 811— 28— 669

Totals
Wartman ..... 178 
Wilkes

Totals

$ U130
■~V4

m _144=417 

668/ 68» 716—2018

:: -In .
.. 1*1

202 Kent Building, Cor. Yonge and Richmond BY ALL LINES360 488 448 68—1804
—Singles.;—

1 3 3 H’p. T’l
Nicholson .... M2 204 166 62— 5*3
McGr«th ........ 147 146 197 48— 637
A. Sutherland. 190 147 198 28— 64»

: H. Puthertaed. 143 175 144 36— 49*
G*U1s 212 223 222 60— 6*?
PoM'man"203 211 367 4— 677
Bfoley ...........  164 1*7 167 144— 5**
R'chard ...... 209 117 167 80— B«’
O-r-bimor........ 125 , 39 201 74— 63*
Pollock .......... 191 168 178 42— 66?
va-t’ne ....v. 1*6 2*8 141 68— «OT
Tern ......... 164 181 177 SO— 573
Vodden ........... 149 190 208 86— 6-1
Hallow ....... 1671 So 1*7 , 40-2- 61*
T/ong ,.!!!.!*. 181V 189 160 80- 591
King ........... . 151 111 204 68— 534

.Totale
Aek for Descriptive Booklets 

and Rates for Bermuda and Tne- 
pioal Trips and World Wide 
Travej.

.(First Floor Up)| ORRS’ TfcNPIN LEAGUE.
3 T’L

168-t 660
180-5- 448 

.„ 159 152 180- 491
......... 176 144 201— 621

.. 169 *18 216— 598

.W»'
A ;Aer.12 

121 M2
Chemicals- •x?Richardson

C :e ..RUSSIA TO FIGHT TURKS
IN PERSIAN TERRITORY

plenty of recruits
OBTAINABLE AT SOO

Ninety Applications Received for 
Third Contingent—Regiment 

Wants to Change Rifles.

ï .ion .. Melville - Davis Co.
' 2* TORONTO ST. 186

. Toronto.

nger
Stewart*.

8*8 826 9*0—*«"8 
1 : 8 3 T1

21 m ,,hooe Mein 2010,
77 166 170-^7.011 <65

iro 168 171— 609 hnportant^^Chengea^n Trah^_8arvioe,
811 ~m ~m^r‘ en* jnan; 31,1916.

... .L gi1: Train No. 88. leading tofont^ SiOB 
• " ( 109 171 2*8— 57* a-tn- daily except Sun toy, arriving::: ÎS M lit: fZ Trenton 11-40 ^
... 148 148 198—4*9 Train No. 87, leaving Trenton s-io
... 167 166 161— 48? p_m. daily except. Sunday, striving

Toronto 6Æ0 p.m., will be withdrawn. Under the 
Tram No. 20, leaving Toronto 9.00 

ami. daily, arriving Montreal 6.10 p.m-, "Z ®
and tram No- 19, leaving Montreal New Vo,k FIb ,
8 46 amt- dally, arriving Toronto 5.40 New York. ..Fen. 
p.m., will be regular stop at Whitby, 
dshawa, Bowmanvitie, Port Hope, Go- 
bourg, Trenton, BellevUto, and a flag 

862 816 868—2680 atop at Newcastle, Colborne and
Brighton. f Minneapolis. .Feb. 61 M4nn«

Train No. 601, new leaving Tweed ijm . «
6.06 am. daily except Sunday, arrlv- W Elite U
lng Toronto 10.40 a.m., and train No. - wv^e,:;.?|
602, now leavingi Toronto 5.00 p.m. NEV< YORK—LIVERPOOL
dally except Sundity, arriving Tweed Arsbki......... Feb. 3 | Adriatic ........ Feb. 10
9-56 P-m.. will be withdrawn between N y & b0«on-Azoree-GlbralUr-.t,ly. 
Havelock and Tweed- «erotic..........Feb. 16 | tFInland ....Feb. 87

«l'SK' tzÆTHS!f3î“*25 JSSF&S!ÙÏÏ'*£ ’ SS'
except Sunday, arriving Kingston 2.80 phone Matn 954, Freight Office 28 Wel- 
p.m.. will be operated tri-weekly, Ungton street east Toronto. 46
leaving Kingston Monday, Wednes
day and Friday, and leaving Renfrew 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday.

Train No. 766, leaving Toronto 11.10 
p.m. daily, arriving .Hamilton 12-18 
aim., will run daily except Sunday,
Instead of daily.

Train No. «68 will loave Ingersoll 
North 9-65 ama. Instead of 10.80 a-m.; 
arrive Ingerroll Junction 10.20 am.', 
instead of 10.50 ami., and arrive St. 

ilfcùT». 11-35 ami-, instead of 1150 
; a-m. ■■ -

' (Note specially that train No- 21 
from Toronto 8.00 am. will discon
tinue stopping at Ingersoll Junction, 
and lias therefore no connection for 

' st. Mary’s.)
Train No- 666 will leave St. Mary’s 

4.20 pjp. instead of .4.60 p.m.; arrive 
‘ Ingersoll Junction C.30 p.m., instead

Totals ... 
Orr Bros— 

Arch. Orr
Alien .........
W. Orr ....
V Colburn
■■jn -'*1

Retrograd Informs Shah of 
Regret of Violation of 

Boundaries by, Sultan.
Canadian Proas Despatch.

PBTROGRAD, via London, Jan. 29l 
—Russia has informed Persia, accord
ing to an announcement made here, 
of her regret that Persia should have 
become the arena of hostUities. The 
Turkish incursion into Persia was di
rected against Russia, it is explained, 
and Russia was constrained to adopt 
measures to meet this situation.

_• - • V:
,

i.VirfA. 1 PORTLAND,Me,, I
Vault stb. marie, ont., Jan. 29. 

—A movement is on foot in the 61st 
Soe Rltles to have the Rose rifles now 
in use exchanged foi- the Lee-Bnfleld. 
Assurance has been given the of fl
eurs of the regiment that the change 
will be permitted. Ninety applications 
have been approved for places on the 
taflrd contingent. Recruiting Is de
clared satisfactory as no applications 
ît-om outside the city are consider
ed. The Soo, has already sent 300 men 
with the first and second contingents.

K, Zeeland Feb.ODDFELLOWS- LEAGUE.-;3ljm. Totals 
Hckmen— 
Inson
son ....... .

Yi.m'eson .... 
Tuer»
Smith .

iLnuswdE' Ki-i flea&Æ i 2 Vaderland. .Feb; 20 | Zeel

*"7 V'"“
• i ; 3
» 1*3 141
.. 1*8 VM8 1**— 4*5
,. 169 1*9 18*— 601
,. 129 188 161— <»'

121 168 136- 43-
*719 738 '721—?”'

ProSDBCt— 
E«t« brook 
^nlbornfi 4 «J 
Bowman.*.. 
^«mpbell .. 
Karr - »-•» a.

Totals .............. 861 925 924—2710
. l«t 19* 1,1__  J«<
. 182 160 178— 505
. 1*4 1*6 147— 4*7
. 189 160 176— 175
, 209 182 236— 626

Totals Victorias— 
SO T e(in«rd ...: 
,9 H«wkee .... 

T Logan ;...
Mundy ........

41s Ferguson ...

21T’l321 Ay
B. ,v«~hal!........... 180 ... ...— 1
Cresswell........... -,- JJ* 1J6— 8
D,cken80n ..........5î 144 % . ^ m

.. 173 104 161—............... — 199
140 120— 260

835 686 629|—2170 
12 3 T’l

170 1*8 148— 49*
. 146 193 1*2— 381 j

138 137 124— 399
148 173 1*5— 44)
170 201 182— 56?

F
TO PREPARE STRASSBURG 

TO STAND FRENCH SIEGE
•tVOnge .....

'4«r?in ...........
p-ndair .... 
Fraser ........

MR. LEE TEACHING.

H. E. Lee resumed his duties as an 
assistant master at Annette Street School 
yesterday.

.... «9 NEW -Totals
L FM».Canadian Proas Despatch.

LONDON. Jan. 29.—The Morning 
Post’s correspondent At Berne tele
graphs:

"Strassburg is being placed in a state 
of siege. Even officers’ wives ’.lave 
received orders to leave there imme
diately.”

!
Totals 

Floral— 
Wimmond ■ •
Me’kle ........
B’gley .........
Stewart .... 
Elliott ........

f : >1

TEST VOICES TODAY.
•V-V-"Voices for the McNaib Red Cross 

Choir will ; be tested this rooming be- 
tweeen 10 and 12 o’clock at the 
Heintzman rooms, 196 Yonge street.- Totals .... 

Imp, Camp—
w** ......................
Gladwin ..... 
Ht 11 .
P'nelali" .........
H. R. Williams

1 _ 2
. 146 187
. 121 216
; 1* - .148
. in* 140 19*— 351
. 166 171 176— 611

T’l3
167— 500 
1*9— 6?* 
141— 4*8

Z
I; j

!

1 HARDT HEAT-GENERATOR ! 2??#
1 2 3 T'l

179 177—.47,
200 148 122— 4*7
1*0 159 17*— 46*
169 185 22°— 6T*

154 161— 46*
............. i 247’

1 2 3 T’l
120 167— 45*
177 1RS— 473
169 178—- 54*

134 11» 168— 421
....... 164 169 170— 50?

=Totals ........
T'lrrmto—

BoiMck 
T*« vior
MpTnpla
,vwi*eéa.  ____. JUPI
Wilson ..................... 163

II! of 6 60 p.m„ and arrive Ingersoll 
North 6-60 p.m-, instead of 6.05 p.m.

Particulars from Canadian Pacific 
ticket agents, or write M. Q. MUnphy, 
District Passenger Agent, Toronto.

466

m FOR HOT WATER HEATING SYSTEMS 
NO SYSTEM COMPLETE WITHOUT ONE

ÆTT A SURE CURE FOR A LAME SICK JOB...............- ■—------------
!■ WILL RAISE THE TEMPERATURE & QUICKEN THE CIRCULATION |
_ SPECIFIED BY LEADING ARCHITECTS AND ENGINEERS---------
I -W INSTAUJED BY ALL RELIABLE HEATING CONTRACTORS | 
■ Write for Interesting Literature
I "HOW TO rung A LAME HOT WATER HEATING SYSTEM"

MADE IN CANADA UNDER CANADIAN PATENTS BY

ENGINEERING SPECIALTIES fOMPANY
Sa-————- IJ ■■ ■ -V LIMITED
1080 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO. Mw* Fa*. 27M

v,: . 160 \v'| r.T_TEA TO
1I r

The Memorial
" Winged Wheel" Watdr 
Cases are worn and recom
mended by nearly 3,000,000 
Canadians. WHY? Because 
this trade mirk is merer placed, , 
upon any c*M that the makers 
do not folly warrant as to quality 
and workmanship. • ,
THE AMERICAN WATCH CASE 
CO. OF TORONTO. LIMITED 

The largest a 
in the

ÏÆ? t&SU
mer Road Baptist ChUroi 
from 3 to 6 p.m.

HARMONY ch

One ot the moot ou 
home* of 
given by

Total 
Rf'-erdal 

Webber . 
Hadley ..

INCREASED FOOD PRODUCTION.
The Dominion Department of Agri

culture has opened offices In connec
tion with the campaign for increased 
food production kt 24 Adelaide street 
east. C. C. James, agricultural com
missioner, arid A. P. Westervelt, di
rector of agricultural conferences, wlU 
bp found there.

.4 177 

.. 148
McGregor ............... 2«2
Lowe ...........
Nelson ........

I —

► I
24004 Total

OrJS
cently in the

I ROSEDALE LEAGUE.

1 2 8 T’l.
. 146 112 101— 369

U,
York Springs— 

Stotts ............. ....

That Son-in-Law of Pa's By G. H. Wellington-> 9. ».V mmI ‘ .
-. me. Dw Nfwub—sr Feetg»

OH, YOUi qoTTA CHECk]
H^VE YA*? NNELL.l’LL
Jusr cash TwAfroEO*
FOR. ya, AN' y>u CAN
fax that xhn ouxa 
Your, o>NN coin?

i !
BUT FOAH^OME REASON J

, }YHE BALUY BEC<ÎAW5 S 
( REFUSED TO CASH JTJ

-n ExwrcHERkNOw \ /

OH, I TAKE
XHAT one to THE
BANK.RûWXHAW—

M HEREAFTER Y4HEH

>EM CASHED, SO you 
VNONTPE PESTER.1N1

1* ÔH7IM NOT'STONY: OVD 
lop l SEE, I HAVE fc 
CHECk, HEAH,FOAH A 
hundred PAYf LAWS J

1 SAY FAWTHAW, LETHE 
HAVE TEN DAWLAWS To 
PAX THIS BALLX BILL- 
THATS A <500D CHAP. C

/ HOLXf ShOKHf 
PONY YOU EVER 
have ANX money 
O XER OWN?ape

ALWAYS r'
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y to obtain Lamed's History of thesisSi’rfX^voniSSfët’woîStf do ^wdHo bÿe'âdwtaçe of

««nt itself. Read what telling edncat,on,,ts

out this 'wonderful work: * Peterborough. Dec. î», 1914.

Ff■
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elast t LJ^^MPRWl ^bWJy tt8 inwlUbe
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. Lot 6totd 1 I|9IÈI

Sydneys, Prince > the, =A,
iSHBs3* mS6L k*Toronto World, Torontft,-Ont !■■■■

time ago Principal H. R. H. Kenner naked me to 
look~ pr'laSe -Htrtfr, of the World." Having done eo, I be*

leave to report a» eotnprew toe story of 7000 years into

aVaSssSS&s 2Srw ,ïr^. æ gysagjag rlBri.»1*™» -
.......:^iiîÈairs^mpXg1

the îimrtra^mn^ wn c . that t bave seen,
and beat selected ls not eseentiaUy or chiefly toasgsaasBa^SsasfSjfega

^E3ap^sa&4awfc«a» :

shouid strongly appeal.
L. j, peTTîT, History Maetsr, Patorborough Collegiate Instituts.

riverdale collegiate institute.
K Toronto, Nov. 2, 1814,
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trian Empire.
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COLLINGWOOD COLLEGIATE INSTITUTE.

; CoUIngwood, Nov. 6th, 1614.
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r\and $i,98 ;l.WAf 4 fife..V u*»1' -— ——nto 5.40 pjn..
:by, Oshava.11 
bourg. Trenton, Bel 
op at Newcastle,

rv leaving Tweed 
Sunday, arriving 

TRAIN No. *3.

will
N«- MRS. H.
Ad- I the whei** “'S^SSISS «sa i«a m

earefully as my Umlted letouré womom , ^ nlceiy bound, hand-

11 ,“3s^w ÎM1ÏH <- «» S3 » etoso

il “d »^ï''5PY!rit^51ii|Abyvîéwi'ns1tMng8lCatt  ̂.MV^olton * INGEEEOLL COLLEQIATE INSTITUTEI sS-Æîfi srs X'X'j£iaS'£%F.c«SAfS ' , „ 0-t J“- “■pected to see the appropriatenees f*r^,y Philip n. of Spain should be The Toronto World, Toronto. Ont ,h receioKof a set
the doctrine Æ^are not similarly shown forth. Gentlemen: I wish toMknowtedge.wlthtoanta.thereceipfc^f

■JSÿvS-ps-S^^S^ î@SSHSâ=r
ar—•^feagjgaSKKSSgg»

tt^s no^burdened with details, and Ft is written-ln such a pleas- 
îV?°J^ieIthat the reader's interest does not flag. /

The print Is clear,, the binding Is attractive, and the portraits and 
Illustrations are numerous and good. Yours wry truly,

V J. C. SMITH. Principal.

,li•Stir*'
Agency.
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ft ton?’Ont., m■herGeneral Von I vt0* 206 Simcoe i HamîSïïfSSS&G ed
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land, r«

attorney. 16 Liberty acre 
City.

Ha1 Tours truly. „
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needay and Friday, 
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leaving Toronto U.» 
s Hamilton 12.13 a.m., 
;pt Sunday Instead of

11 leave Ingersoll North 
of 1C.20 a.m.: arrive 
a.m. Instead of 1C.5C 
Mary’s 11.38 a an.. In- '!

in• A FULL

ind onlf^^iots^eins recorded, ^^>e^nia^ower,. ^ dahlia.. | CANADIAN 

Sg-SV to* war Situation has been pansfcs. *V=- g^PrPovaPn. La«ley 
transferred to the °4en*,lv® Fort, war Vancouver. ~L I ties
in cast Prussia and the -attempt <* *. --------
‘trong Auhtro-Gennan army to dis-
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A WOODSTOCK APPRECIATION.
VWoodstock, Oct. 20th, 1W4.

They are a flrst-olaa. addition

yT-m.Wbes.

largestiat Train No. 21 from 
Will discontinue etop- 

:.. and has therefore no 
lary'a)
11 leave St. Mary’s 4.» 
! p.m<; arrive Ingersoll
thU'p^.Xfe^

^median Pacific Ticket

u.r$rxr^B-.

Horsed and Carriages ^re^sastMOSH
H| ;■ tf j

to any library. 1 3 . >;

Reviewed bÿ E. Hanna, B.A., Assistant in the Hietory
Department.

OAKWOOD COLLEGIATE INSTITUTE, TORONTO.
R. A. GRAY, B.Aw Principal.
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5!” to advance north of the Masurian 
district, where previously the 

i defeated, has been de- 
by the Russian general ,. , _ A

____  ________ |l both side#, how-|TOR SALE~A
apparently, ls the campaign in

delivered an energetic attack, I

•%900. MUR PH t; i ■
I Agent. Toronto, g

i. ' "»F
fort t(
Lakes
Russian* were
elded upon 
Staff. More Vital to 
ever,

m„.„ sæÆ’XSwKSLSÏ ng*«
and others; right otat Ot w—ten ’ ?.......
wagons and harness. Apply 11» Weston == 
road. West Toronto. °°1 '
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Pages[TEA TODAY.

Institute, corner <t 
K' urn sc.li streets, SI 
[ benefit tea and au 
moon, in aid of thi 
women of the Wal 

t Church will aesiw
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t- ilToronto, Dec. 16th, 1914. Six*
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I 91 1*1
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| ^sato retreat.6leaving be^dk a” | Sto toStoe^mlnd^pouMa aw «Swn wore

||S^toe^W^^ to^ g1 %^d^y>2ôn2  ----------------- -- ^

IlftasMtSaajasa* œxïïsvrstz-jszi m

Twould bave «Hou. g»- toaL

w» Sr^« p^£v^b & ,=manaxray *‘A- nurchaeed from farmers about a DR.
passes. _ romàllestions. ’ ^TZr „0. with veterinary surgeon’s ex- 1 U1
^t'TuK^St a‘nd any

toeir main attw*rtth their extreme •We:^U°to*£, team hameii,
rtoht to western Bukowtna, 1» hM6 «6 ,^le harness: all at sacrifice prices.
IJhieving a signal victory, and thus «s c tage company. Î41 College 
Mve R^n^ffia «tuæ to Pause. The Co^f* Pb^CoUege 6483. tiffin 
only thing bolding Roumania In cb«*

8

aJTât »SsftSt*r
vey; it to not profound or exhaustive. It Is «' ^ exhaustive history, but who is curious
age busy man. the man *****Ltotoïfo fnation. So the writer with a manifestly profound 
to know somethin* about the hlBt°,7 of £V*^’ everything that does not contribute Un-
knowledge of history has set himself “to sift »w” 'v™ He groups these movements 
portantly to a clear disclosure of the main move mento in events^ ^ tfae
into six great epochs. In the first epoch, he dea one hundred years and brings the
Persians and the Greeks. The sixth epoch deals with jm» 38, 1914.
^rd down to the assassination of Frauds Ferdinand of Austria. June », , *

There is a very full index which makes the the rise ,
help, one can satisfy his curiosity about the early d potw... undoubted value
and toll of Turkey. The book, are well written, readable book* and posse»» undo
ever, person who has a thirst for a knowledge of history.
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lost successful at-p 
ent season was that , ' 
rmony Chapter No..

Eastern Star, to* 
rdale Masonic1 Halt.; -

ilw-.
warn
■ip- ■mares.

4 lbr fi

with us
A

IIforgton Ia-B. HANNXm , /
. DI^1^ tt Is staged, is^tbe uncer

tainty es to the action Bulgaria would
assarted, ls still de- !

mandtog that part of Macedonia now
Snder Servian rule a* the ®L5*I
neutrality, and this Servis, is reported 
to be not willing to part with.

Greece, it * a”ert<t„al££undflr1eaï^îSS*Æ!?tSTOSoa*SS .
would piece a wedge between her and 
her ally, eervia. Thus, seemingly, the I 
whole Balkan situation remains in- - 
Tolved. and it ls stated tha^ lt ls not 
likely

House Movingreason]

vAws r "VZn W&:$r.%“'n° d0n,«d7J-For one week longer the opportunity is opîn. After Saturday, ^™aryJt^ ^ ^ 

have passed. See the triple coupon in another column of th,s;p^’ tfi, storv of
you can obtain this magnificent History Set in five v^eS’ ogress^mtelli-

the world for the past seventy centuries Seven thousand^ years P F 

gently described’by that master word artist, Jos. .

*S V'Z iLtod» Fctouary 6 th. Do not delay until the last day, ssweeannot

day, February 6th, or sooner, if the supply is exhausted.
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end ran 
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Confetti end cwi- 
ete. Write for
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assured evi

618,009
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to be cleared up until the de
mands of Bulgaria are s^tistle 1.

U Prompt delhregi
were ever-'A
îtaSÏ»»'

sAiî*Aüisea»*<* 
the award*.

ArtCOUNT DISCOUNT STILL
DOING COOP BUSINESS 1'» | ZSXtfflvnaSU?#” T
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that formeriy sold from $20 to 62$, and Wesdmg - | ...,unr>wv LETTER»

-hsrB affair— —alTbr * “•

I 72»
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» SSiTSTwor$
Üin gold. RedThe World Office, 40 Richmond Street West, Toronto
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J! t: o’lat

sf Unes.

m of[ton i i to,
F -y,* who onIng p

SS «3? —, are .
i ctoV-dll
or named in the :et- 
ofeald James Tran,

. X.
Toronto, solicitor for said Ad-

t.

■Æ&k TÔ?'ll ss Men’s o.f^::>i: 1ÔS
Ôn- - ' 

................... 0.68

i .•IB feet
on,’5“

■ f| iMtF
• •""• • ÂvV i1 •S

I St. ■'f^agg
sterecetntôntherw™st *

with slate ro 
known as No.

• ;
YHAY ON ST. LAWRENCE,

Seventeen Loads Brought in 
and Some Straw, But 

No Grain.

âfSTOtff.

pplfi
■^.-opœteaL 3u0

Clover, red, cwt„ No. 1 .*20 00 to *21 00 
Clover, red, cwt.. No. 2.. ft 60 19 00
Clover, red, cwt.. No 3.. 18 00 
Clover, aialke, cwt.. No. 1 19 00 
Clover, alsike, cwt, No. 2 17 *0

pSSlE H
Clover alfalfa, cwt.^o. 3 17 60 
Timothy, cwt., No. 1.... 10 oo 11 00

SS6: St ft t:: IS
Fresh Wests, Wholesale.

BsesiriisBelt mediun2rcwt......,10 00 12 00

...... •••••••••• $ 111

I,'

; ;, Wool 
Shirts

»
• the told assets, or si

^'soiicUmV 
^«errors

and and dee- 
of the par-

of ni and surnames, 
is, and a full si itch iCh

oft
in-

and conditions of sale will be made anewn
s^Miiü-M,^rned on ap

Dated Item January. «S. | 

Vendor's Solicitor, ^Adelaide street east

of any)ilte Shirts, 
tores. Men's 
inlng Wear, 
Mural Wool 

Colored 
en’s Rubber

Lined
as of

nFebruary. 1915, 
proceed to dletia» s; a

Shirts and D 
Shirts. Braces.

orthe» r ■
“ ceased am 
- thereto, hi 

claims of
ST..,15

ftkety that at 
of the

MMÉjpjipt.fer 1
statute books to guard

TZ.ZXXSXX
temporary character and des 
meet the present exigencies, and

the provincial 
records of the

lipElfllBIHI
lative action- An to the nature of 
these record* the provincial secretary 

■ttüHjÜM branch maintain sl-

»It is^Mwss.ssrsjs.«
ory, potatoes, cabbage and baitbut being

•Siting at *2.76 to *3 also.
fitronach & Sons had a car1 of grape

fruit at $2.76 per'case, and a car of or-
“whi;!/ & ' Co.^hid7 a Ptor°^T‘ especially 

fine Florida oranges, selling at *2 75 to 
*t per case; a car of celery, selling at 
J(k60 to *4.75 per case, and a car of hall- 
tgtt, selling at 10c and 11c per lb.

McWllIlam A Bverlst had a car of fts&s
i* *1 per case, and a car of cabbage and SnSmaffiMn

A. a! MdStinon had à car,of Delaware 

JOtatocs, selling at 70c and 75c per bag.
Jos. Bamford A Sons and D- Spence 

lad a car of grapefruit, Live-Weight Price»—
D. Peters had a car of California eelery Spring chickens, lb......... *0 .12 to «0 13

X *4.50 per case, and three tanks of Flor- Hens, per to......................0 10
d» etrawberrles, pelting at 40c to 60b per Ducks, per »

L—it. Turkeys, per lb................. 0 16
MU Prices rirtt2ldVu^bykR‘- T^Carter A

JSS5&§few
t.<W^rew-S0 l° F per ’ W “ 40 W “

cluny blftgrSBP 0 16 . 0 16

Kip skins, lb.......................017 I ....
Horsehair, per lb................. 0 40 .0 45 ‘
Horsehldee. No. 1. ....... 3 60 4 60
Wool, unwashed, coarse.. 0 17(s • ••‘■I
Tallow, No 1. per lb.........  0 05!i 0 07
Wool, washed, fine.............0 2* ....
Wool, washed, coarse.... 0 26 ,....
Wool, unwashed, fine..., 0 20 ....

' thm r>

,"SSS.5S
22ÔÔ 
18 60

.Of 60, kind
*•4Jar ■ part vToronto.* All to be sold 4n 1 

SALVAGE F^OnTf

33 0U°™

of ____________ ÏAthe Trade. *-+of-a at the time of such

n3
Building, ---------

January 28th. A. D..JMS. 
_________ i-------------------------- 1

not

sot£ tion.
W-.N 1N,fi?rM'NT LADIES’ WEAR 

FACTURIER RUSIRESS

BY TENDER

J I I / MToronto, A■
government in gaining 

amount of drinking 
the uniformed men may 
a baele for future Iegis-

1 York,

tmby
■Dry goods, Cl, 

pets.- Woolens.
Tabling», Cottons. White and Co 
Qmits, Sweaters, Boot*. Shoes, Rubbers,

Under instructions from the Under-

"7EU* ra.*Ylie2”*
Italian Cloth, 6 Pieces Wool Serge.

is0$ WÈ
8 00 9 00 rp n n ri n yin nrlll ha roPoivoH Kv fVlp UtldâT"

KraElf€S7ofS?|
ttess^r^ufa^^-ofÆ’Va? 
at n “ s« 5^360 Sorauren avenue, To
ronto, either as a going concern or in 
parcels, consisting as per inventories of. 
Parcel A.—ManUlactured goods ..*0839 86

Beef, common, cwt.
Light mutton, cwt...............10 00 1* 00
Heavy mutton, Cwt.. .

and the 
fence, i
x Report* have appeared, prceumably 
giving'an account of the week’s rec
ord for Toronto, but these were de
clared last evening toy Hon. W. J.

. Hanna to have absolutely no official 
foundation. “We want to have the 
hgures so that when the question 
comes up, as it will come up. we wiM 
know the facts,” said Mr. Hanna laat 
evening.

Some of the unofficial figures in 
circulation Indicate that there te more 

in the hqtete near the Bx- 
than In any other pert, tout 

tJtat the majority 0f the soldiers take 
beer. An average of lew than four 
soldiers .per day 1* claimed, and east 
end bats are reported tp toe unfre
quented entirely. •

The license deportment claim* that 
it -would be unfair bo estimate on pre
sent conditions from the reports al
ready received, and that only three 
or four weeks’ investigation could be 
taken aa reliable.

7 00 9 00
.dretoed.to.JH «16

....10 oo - is 5fr* 
S^Tdov^&.c£::::::::19M S8-

Mr. M. Waurwat. poultry.

tooths

isassHS 8
named, who «led on the eighteenth De- their 
cember. 1914. You are hereby reoulred

i' Brown

~r
gives toe toUowlng quotations : OfSuckling & Co. Parcel B.—Goods In process

to deliver or mall 
the undersighed.

i
Parcel C.—Unmanufactured goods, 

comprising silks, flannels, feces.
embroideries, Ac., Ac: .........■ • -22.008 36

Parcel D.-Machinery,, planL tlx-
-tnre*,^”W-',uraiVurê;-fn:

0 13
0 12 0 14
0 10 0 12 and

We have received Instructions from

JAMES WHITEHEAD
. ,»v . 4996 32

drinking
hibition 896 18KS.-5 ÏÏ.TT

10 per cent, of the amount of the tendw, 
payable to the order of toe assignee. »

secured by notes endorsed to the satis
faction of the assignee, payable in two. 
four and six months, with interest at 7 
per cent, per annum. Other terms and 
conditions on application. ....

The highest or any tender not necss- 1916. feoNTGO

, where copies of inven- ------------- ---------------------------------
t^eTa?n^nto. this 26th day of 

January, A.D. m5. L thohnb

Assignee.
1316 Traders Bank Building, 67 Tong* 

street, Toronto.

ASSIGNEE,
to offer for sale by Public Auction, en 
bloc, at a rate on the dollar, at our ware- 
room*. 76 Wellington St. West, Toronto, 
at 2 o’clock p.m., on

WEDNESDAY, FEB. 10th,
the Stock belonging to the Estate of

ROSE RLESKEY, WALKERT0R,

„of the
the

0 1* .... ,
0 1514 0 1*14___________ _____ , 7c per box; Drorae-

‘fery, 814c-, HaMowL 714c per lb- per 80 
»-86-lb. box; half-boxes, 8c per lb.. 
Oates and figs (stuffed)—** 28 to *4.25 
•r box.- 01 :i :y

our-crown layers, 12c per lb.:
iVi t r*9layers. 13c per R>: ; ’ elx-crown 

■ees. 14c per lb.; seven-crown layers, 
i per lb.; seven-crown umbrellas, box, 
i per lb.: ph it pearls, fancy pulled. 14 
,13c box; natural, 11c, 12c and, 13c per

Grapes—Malaga. *5.60 to *6.60 per keg. 
Grapefruit—12.25 to *2.75 per base. 
Limes—*1.50 p:r box of 100.
Lemons—Messina, *2.75 to *8.25 per 

; California, 13 to *3.26 per case. 
Oranges—Florida, *2.75 to *3 per case; 

OélêSfenlA Navels. *2.26 to *3 per 
Mexicans, *2 per case; Messina, 

bitter, *2.60 to *2.75 per box.
Pineapples—Porto Rico, *3.25 to *3.60 

per case.
Frune*2~i0-ib. boxes, *U36; 25-lb. boxes, 

18c per to.
Rhubarb—*1.25 per dozen bunches. 
Strawberries—46c to 50c pe 
Tangerines—Florida, *4.50

*3.16
*1.76

Wholesale Vegeta
Artichokes—French, *1.75 
Beane—*5 per hamper. ,
Beets—60c per bag, 66c per dosen 

bunches.
Brussels sprout*—American, 23c per 

box, and 20c per lb.
Cabbages—36c to 40c per dozen; >1 to 

*1.16 per bbl.
Carrots—SOc-per bag; new, *1 per ham

per, 60c per dozen bunches.
Celery—California. *4.60 

—i*e; washed. *1 per dozen. 
-Cauliflower—New, *3 to *3.50 per case. 
Cucumbers—Hothouse, *1.76 to *2.36 per

Bggplint—Imported, *1.75 per dosen; 
also 20c each.

Bndive—50c per doaen; French, 40c per

t; —Constating of—
Drygoods, Clothing, Boots and Shoes, 

Groceries and Fixtures, *17,000.00.
Terms : One-quarter cash; ten per 

cent, at time of sale, balance at two and 
four months, bearing Interest and satis
factorily secured. , '

Further particulars, giving recapitida- 
tlon stock, will appear later.
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City of Toronto, api

“t ainSrSw^a?^ 
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GBORGE O. ALCORN,

V. Master-lnt-Ordlnarj-.

SHERIFF'S SALE
ONE NATIONAL CASH REGISTER

—AND—
ONE LARGE LUMINOUS PICTURE. 

On Tuesday, 2nd February,
12 o'clock noon^at City Sheriff's Office,

FRJBD MOWAT.NBÉBHiMli Sheriff,

Ri+- =

in. Up" Order In
caee;

Russia and France Doing Dirty 
Work for England,

He Says.
I to,

Hogs,. Sheep, Calves and Horses 
Have Also Been Shipped in 

Larger Quantities.

Synopsm» of Canadian north
west LAND REOULATIONE.

MÈÊÉËmm and

POWERC0MNNY,LIMITED
(Incorporated- under the Laws of the Do- Agency (but not Sub-Agency,) on

minion of Canada.) months’ rs.ldenee upon «d
To the Holders of Five Per Cent, pin* rJnivation of toe land in each of thras 

Mortgage Gold Ronds: ’{Srf*. A homesteader may uva within
Thi Board regret that owlilg to the nine mlie* “{.A1* f tsrm

continued unsatiatactory condition of of at l“»l xT-f il—ayA1°,:
affair# In Mexico they have no alterna- «liions. Aha u'Serformïri'm
live but to defer the payment of the half- except wbe.e resiaence u performed in
yearly coupon, due the first February the vli^ain districts a homesteader In 
next, on the. Five Per Cent. Fiift Mort- tSxdlng may pre-empt a quarter”
gage Gold Bonds of toe Company.. Eftm^WPWe bis homssUad^ Pri^,

Representations have and are being r acra
made on behalf of the Company, not only. lu.» 81s menthe’ residence in each 
through the British Government, but also , «Vree years after earning homestead 
to Washington, with a view to protect ?£,}nt- also fifty acres extra cultivation, 
the interests of those holding the Com. Exemption patent may be obtained as 
pany’s set^rlties. ^on as homestead patent, on certain

By order of the Board. «ÆtÏÏ* who ha. exhausted hi. home-

«si W'xsrsjtxs^yxrss,
Î^Tacre. Duties—Must reside six ro-mths
fejf Mra-ss
a%l. area of cultivation is subject to 
reduction in ease of rough, scrubby or I?dny land. Live stock^may be auW 
*uted for cultivation under 
dttlons.

:r box. 
per strap; 

tft *2.50 per box; California, *1.65 to 
per box. '■

a
Canadian Press Despatch. .

GENEVA, Switzerland, via Paris, Jan. 
29. 2.16 p.m.—Crown Prlnoe Frederick 
William of Germany has sent to the

— Un». Stanfc T.n,. ,.,k
statement on the war the following re- 

T’L ply, dated “Near Verdun” Jan. 22: 
394. -You ask me to send a message to 

the American people. Being an offl- 
.... cer And no diplomat.-I have no right 
2,85 to do so, but If you like,I will telL.yen 
... three things. - -

“First: Even- single German and 
Austrian is quite certain' that We will 
come out on top, and wlll' give hie last 
drop of blood to this end.

... “Second: Wé are convinced that the 
day will come when the p>op4e tof Rus
sia and France will find out that they 
are only doing the dirty work for ‘Eng- 

269 hod. I :
“Third: We expect from America 

absolutely fair play In all questions.
"These are my personal ideas, but 

a good many of my countrymen feel 
the same. Greetings. i

(Signed) “Wilhelm, Kronprinz.

Ibias......t
per dozen.

Total receipts of live stock at the City
6F20

were : 'SS
certain

spÆKrc

INCity. Union.
33490cars ..... 

Cattle .... 
Hogs ..... 
gheeo .... 

to *4.75 per Calves ..J

46*4*929605
S815 9537722
14048*1

! 262 30947
Horse»

The total receipts of Hve stock at the 
two markets for the corresponding week 
of 1914 were :

509’ *186
;

Pursuant to the 
the matter of the 
27th day of January,

Ei—HE ».BSULT&lMtW
tympany, and tot all parties

atove^Co • *"
-,CHy. Union. , T’L 

11
370 338* 370*

1915, the/Cars'...
'Cattle .
Hogs ..
Sheep .
Calves 
Horses -

The combined receipts at the two mar
kets for the-past week shew an increase 
of 117 cars, 826 cattle, 2083 hogs, 876 
sheep and lambs, 60 calves and 614 
horses, compared with the corresponding 
wetii of 1914.

266 of KV? time oftb. at : tv1. •t'J.’Ify':f.v
; 1Onions—Spanish, *4 per crate, and *1.36 

«• email box; Canadian; *r.2S to *1.*6 
Per bag; ehallgte, 16c per dozen bunches.

Lettuce—Leaf. 20c to 35c per dozen: 
head, lettuce, *1.50 to *2 per dozen; *5 
per hamper.

Mushrooms—66c to 76c per lb.; *1.6» to 
*2.60 per basket.

Peppers—Green, sweet, 65c per basket. 
76c per dozen,

Parsley—76o. per dozen.
Parsnips—50c per bag.

,,£ut!nrra’3 to’3-5v per brM-
Potetoear^rêw-Brunswick. 70c to 76c 

per bag;. Gntiflee, 66c to 70c per bag.
Radishes—Imported, 30c per dozen 

bunches.
Sweet potatoes—*1.60 to *1.60 per ham-

Spinach—J3.50 per bb*
Salsify—40c per dozen.
Hubbard «quash—76c to *1 per dozen. 
Tomatoes—Hoinouee, No. l’s,- 20c; No. 

2’s, 15c; imported, *1 per basket.
Turnip»—30c to 36c per bag. -,

Wholesale Poultry (Dressed). 
^Chickens, per to . 14c to ISo; milk-fed.

Ducks, per lb.', '14c to 16c.
Oeeee. per lb., lie to 16c.
Old fowl, per lb., 12c to 14c 
Turkeys, per lb., 18c to 22c.

toe7374 7464SO.... m1669402 1167r.
243 1

47 .75
IS

Bÿ J28 vi
'

«. ®r*'4isgs*— 'Dai

U. deB. DALT, MORTGAGE SALE OF VAI

enue, Teronte. __

Under and by virtue of the 
contained in a certal:
Moses Narroi to tht v, 

will be produced at the time of 
on default being made In paym

gsr srs
Charles M. Henderson & ( 
eers, At 128 King Street E 
on Saturday, the. 20th day of Februs 

12. o’clock, noon, the follow 
property, viz; All that part of Lot Nil 
ber Twentj-flve (26) on the wests 
side of Lansdowne avesuc as shown 
Plan M. 88 briefly deifcribed as: Ol 
mendng at a point in Feaferte;! 
of Lansdowne avenue . - distant ^ eightem 
feet five and one-half Inches (IS ft. M 
in.) southerly from to* nOrtneast a»M 
of said lot twenty-five; thence western 
one hundred and twenty feet throe In
ches (120 ft 3 in.>; thence northerti 
eighteen feet, three inches (18 ft 
8 in); thence easterly one hundrei 
and twenty feet to toe front of said lot. 
thence southerly eighteen feet to thi 
place of beginning. Erected theroonjj 
said to be house known as number lit 
Lansdowne avenue, consisting of a semi, 
detached, eoMd brick residence, __ con
taining six rooms and bath room, 
furnace. Ughted by gas And el*
His property to offered for sale 
to a reserve bid. ' •

Terms: Ten per cent, at time 
and for the balance tetms will b« 
and win be made known at the. 
sale or for further particulars a
the auctioneer or to __

MESSRS. STEWART A STEWART, , 
Vendor’s Solicitors, Barrie, Ont 

Dated the 21st ^ay df January, 1916^ J

Secretary.Toron to^Canada, 
29th January, 1916.ELGIN ES LIBEELY * notice ofd application fop

Notice is hereby given that 
Elisabeth Taylor of the City of 
the County of York In the Prov 
tario, Married Woman, wll 
Parliament' of Canada at tl 
thereof for a bill of divorce 
band. Richard Lippincott Z 
of the City of New York, In the state of 
New York, U.S.A., formerly of the said 
City of Toronto, Merchant, on the ground 
of adultery.

Dated at Toronto, in the Province of 
Ontario, this second day of January, A.D. 
1916.

. . UNION STOCK YARDS.
Receipts bf live stock ' at the Union 

Stock Tarda on Friday were 8 cars—160 
hogs. 86 sheep and 8 calves.

Rice A- Whaley sold six carloads of 
hogs at *7.76, fed and watered.

-- EAST BUFFALO CATTLE.

4.

THE EASTERN ARD WESTERN 
UNO CORPORATION, LIMITED

’ fromriakne
certain con- 

W. W- CORT, C. M. O..

i In

! . ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING. Deputv of the- Minister of the Interior. 
X B—Unauthorised publication of this 
ivertlaement will not be paid for — 

643*8. »dCounty Ctuincil Votes Thousand 
Dollars Monthly to Last to , 

End of War.

NOTICE is hereby given that the an
nual general meeting of the shareholders 
of The Eastern and Western Land Cor
poration, Limited, will be held at Toronto, 
In the Board Room of The Union Trust

EAST BUFFALO, Jan. 2*.—Cattle—Re
ceipts, 150; steady; prices unchanged.

Veals—Receipts, 4flD; active; *4 to 
*11.60. .

Hogs—Receipts, 13,000; active; heavy.
! 6 to *7.16;’mixed, *7.16 to »7.*5; yorkers' 
and pigs, *7.60 to *7.60; roughs, *6.25 to 
*6,50; stags, *6 to *6.76

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 8000;- ac
tive; unchanged. *

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
CHICAGO. Jan. 29.—Cat‘Je—Receipts 

1000; market firm; beeves, *6.60 to *9.10; 
cows and heifers, *3 to *7.85; calves, *7.25 
to *10.60.

Hoge—Recipts, 9000; market higher; 
light, *6.60 to *6.90; mixed, *6.60 to *6.96 ; 
heavy, *6.40 to *6.96; rough. *6.40 to *6.50-, 
pigs, *5.50 to *6.66; bulk of sales, *6.70 to 
*6.*0.

Sheep—Receipts 5000; market strong; 
native, *6 to *6.85; yearling^ *7.20 to *(; 
lambs, native, *7.50 to **.*v.

. at

itmCompany, Limited, Temple Building, on 
Thursday, the 11th day of February, 1915, 
at 12.30 o’clock pim., to elect Directors,s Special to The Toronto World.

ST. THOMAS. Jan. 29.—The County 
Council of Elgin, In session in St. Tho
mas today, voted *1000 a month to the 
Canadian Patriotic Fund, commencing 
from January, 1916, and to last as long 
as the war continues. A few days ago 
the council attended a meeting of the 
Elgin Patriotic Association, where the 
matter was considered, and it was ex
pected that.the city and county would 
oo-operate arid make a provision for the 
fund by special' taxation. The county 
council decided to go ahead and make the 
grant at once. >

Lieut.-Col. Green of toe 25th Regiment, 
recruiting officer of the third contingent, 
today received notice from military head
quarters that the company enlisted here 
Is to leave for London to train with the 
33rd Battalion. Monday morning. The 
mounted rifles recruit* who enlisted here 
will not depart for London until later on 
in the week.

AUBREY A BOND.'
631 Confederation Life Bldg., Toronto. 

6apL 10________Solicitor for the Applicant.
SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the 

undersigned, and endorsed “Tender for 
Coal for Departmental Dredges, Ontario 
and Quebec,” will bd received at this 
office until 4.00 p.m., on Monday, M^rch 
let, 1913, for the supply of Beet Quality 
Steam Coal, to be delivered In quantities 
and at places mentioned on forms of ten.

to receive the annual statement of the 
Company’s affairs, and for such other 
general business as may come before the 
meeting.ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

There were seventeen loads of hay 
brought In yesterday, selling at *23 to *25 
per ton. and three -loads of bundled straw 
at *15 to *17 per ten. Grain, of which 
none was brought on the market yester
day, has again materially advanced, fall 
wheat now being quoted at *160 per 
bushel; goose wheat *1.40, oats at 63c and 
64c.

APPLICATION TO PARLIAMENTH. E. RBILLBY, 

Toronto. January 27th, 1916.

I
Secretary

Application win be made by the To
ronto, Barrie- and Orillia Railway Com
pany. to the Ontario Legislature at itl 
next session for an Act reducing the 
Capital Stock of the Company and ex
tending toe time for the completion of 
the Railway, and for the expenditure of 
fifteen per cent, of the capital thereon. ' 

Dated Jan. 26th, 1916.
BICKNELL, BAIN, MACDONELL A 

GORDON, Solicitors tpr the Company
- CMar.6

der.t
Forms of tender can he obtain*! at this 

Department.
Persona tendering are notified that ten

ders will not be considered unless made 
on thé printed forms supplied, and signed 
with their actual signatures.

Each tender must, be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered bank, 
payable to the order of toe Honorable the 
Minister of Public Works, equal to teji 
per cent. (10 p.o.) of the amount of the 
tender, which will be forfeited If the 
person tendering decline to enter into A 
contract when called upon to do so, or 
fall to complete the contract. If the ten
der be not., accepted, the cheque will be 
returned. ,

The Department does not bind itself, to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

By order.

J

POISON IRON WORKS
limit» •

I

TORONTO
STEEL SHIPBUILDERS 

ENGINEERS AND
BOILERMAKERS

J#A Whltton. York Mills, had 24 quar- 
ters of beer at 10Hc to 13c per lb.; six 
calves at 11c, 12c and 14c, and 15 lambs.

J. Boucock, Lansing, had 16 quarters 
of beef, four sheep at 8c per lb., and five 
calve# at 13c per to.
Grain-

Wheat. fall, bushel.Z.r.tl 60 to *....
Goose wheat, bushel........1 40
Buckwheat, bushel
Barley, bushel ................. o 72
Pea,», bushel .........  i ko
Oats, bushel ...
Ry- bushel .... 

and Straw—
ay, per ton....................$23 00 to *25 00

Hay, mixed, per ton.... 16 00 18 00
Straw, rye. per ton.. 18 00 .........
Straw, loose, per ton.. 11 00 12 00
Straw, oat, bundled,

per ton .......................... 15 00 17 00
Vegetables—

Potatoes, per bushel...*0 40 to *0 50 
Po*atoes. per bag

HEART THROBS AN
UNENDING PLEASURE NOTICE \

Notice-to hereby given that Frederick 
Edward Coucher, of the City of Toronto. 
In the Province of Ontario. Journalist 
will apply to the Parliament of Canada 
at the next session thereof, for a Mil of 
divorce from Ms wife. Pheobe Elizabeth 
Coucher, of-the same place, on the ground 
of adultery and desertion.

Dated at Toronto, th the Province of 
Ontario, this 2*tit day of November, AD

FREDERICK EDWARD COUCHER6

■Heart Throbs, a work In two voJ-o so

AFRICAN M.P. HELD
» umea, made up cf interesting hits at 

prose and heart gripping pieces of 
poetry. This collection was made up 
from thousands of contributions sent 
in to the compiler in response to re
quests from him to order to preserve 
tor all time to come the many literary 
gems that were in danger of being lost 
and forgotten.

There are thousands at geme con
tained in this collection that you have 
never heard, as scores of them have 
•not appeared in any publication here
tofore. Many others you have pro
bably heard years ago and have for
gotten them. They form a collection 
that is not only interesting but use
ful. Hundreds of our readers have 
taken advantage of The World’s dis
tribution and obtained set» tor them
selves and as gifts to friends. The 
opportunity to obtain a set will -have 
passed with Feb. 6, as the distribution 
will be withdrawn after that date PORT HOPE, Jan. 29.—Robert Grandy 
As the few remaining sets will soon of Ri,4°ut sV'eît ’w?tf tcïfay notified of hto- 
be gone, the supply m»v nn* appointment by, the Dominion Govern-to fill the demand in ment as excise officer of Port Hope. Mr.
If von1 wnnid^hP >’i 80 “LwouW ^ wel1 Grandy was born In Kanvers Township 
ÎI.™ uld „be V,‘e posaeMW of this and resided in Hope Township 
literary gem to dip the coupon 'from years before coming to port Hope 12 
another page of today's World and years ago. He was recently president of 
obtain a set at once. The binding and the Durham County Conservative Aeeoci- 
flnlsh is to keeping with the contents. atlon'
A rich seal grain crimson cover let- UCKmCi
tered to gold- They gre an ornament MENDELSSOHN CHOIR CONCERTS.

SL t?°m and Tickets'are now on «tie at Meaeey‘ pu“un “v 3£T KSrï.-iMK

SOUTH
FOR TRIAL FOR TREASON

> -------------------

Barend Wessels Induced Five 
Hundred Burghers to Join 

Boer Rebels.

0 63 0 64
1 U)

IN THE SUPREME COURT 
tario.—Judicial Notice to the Creditors 
of the FSShloir BMp, Limited. :

f
| R. C. DESROCHBRS,

Secretary.’
Department of Public Works,

Ottawa, Jan. 28, 1915.
Newspapers win not be paid for this » 

advertisement If they Insert It without 
authority frdip the Department—71922

. Pursuant to the

aLSutu* oT th..Rovlrod Statute, ef 
Canada, and Afflcndhif Açtf» and jn^tol

S? «S>°cSJ3f

.“.•'Bis

tt» E.ts‘ ÏÏÎ&S-:

a«srs3'as3wa?g*s _

securities verified on oath, and In default ■ «■« ritwas'S ■ Tm

BtBEi jns&itit
FlaS,-

WELLINGTON

i - ^ METAL %

S. ^POLISHES. 5:MrS

WElltIGTON HUHLONOiyiElK:

Canadian Press Despatch.
BLOEJMPON TEHN, Orange River Col

ony, Africa, via London, Jan. 29.—A pre
liminary hearing in the case of Barend 
Wessels. a member of the South African 
Parliament, who was arrested early In 
December on a charge of treason, was 
held here Thursday. According to the 
evidence given, he Induced 500 burghers 
to join the rebels. Later the case was 
adjourned without date, and Weasels was 
held without ball.

Parliamentary Notice0 65 0 75 624I
:

h • Monday, the first day of March next, 
will be the last day for presenting Pe
titions for Private Bills.

Monday, the eighth day of March 
next, will be the last day for intro
ducing Private Bills.

Friday, the nineteenth day of March 
next, will be the last day for receiving 
Report of Committees on Private BtUs.

ARTHUR H. SYL®RE, 
Clerk of the Legislative Assembly.

Toronto, Jan. 16th, 1916.

■i -l..,X

§ Honorable*tT wî^ICCtoîrrtVTroasîirar & 

Ontario, Parliament Buildings, Toronto, 
and endorsed Tenders for Printing and 
Binding Blank Books, etc., will be receiv
ed. until noon. Monday, the Sth of Febru
ary, 1915. for the printing and binding of 
blank books and loose-leaf binders, etc.. 
that may be required by the Government 
of. Ontario tor a. term of five years, to be 
computed * from the 1st of March, 1916 
Specifications, with all necessary Infor
mation. will be furnished otfappllcdtibn to 
toe undersigned at toe Parliament Build
ings, Toronto. The lowest or any tender 
not necessarily accepted.

,5, H. LOVELOCK.
- > Assistant King’s

Toronto, Jan. 7th, 1916,

t IPOST FOR ROBERT GRANDY.
m

246E16
several

1 sale of army horses.

The Imperial Remount Commission has 
..jstructed the UnloA Stock Tarde to sell 
at their sale barns. West Toronto. 25 
mares and gelding* on Thursday, Feb. 
4. at 11 a.m. These horses are to be sold 
wtooul any réserve whatever, and are of 
different classe*, suitable for farm work 
city u»e or for drivers,

i
lions available tor both evenings. Very 
fine programs have been prepared and 
the soloists will be Pablo Caeato, 'cellist, 
and Idas Tina Leraer, the Russian plan-
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TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.to be STANDARDJSXCHi . Canadian Press Despatch.
y Ask. Bid NEW YORK, Jan. 29.—United State*

. J«y. 55% Cobalt*- i%| Steel was again the. pivot aroundBiEipii'ite™
wwceFiour‘::::;:::::::;:‘,»?6 '-r: 4 «. *««• wt”***» 1» ** w. **
Conlagas ............ .. .................. ® 1% ••• U « large a scale as to represent
gw® .-y...............;*;;;;;;:;::S:so s'.îs 553% Bar-..........«•«« •, 4** « per cent. ot the met hem's enure
Umon Beni ...................  • ÎJ® Kerr Latte .........................."'*'go 71 business. The preferred stock als#

aSSi «Wi BEEBiWi, »g maikSrs?, -m-- — ,, .—==■
'ïSÆ.Wia»» «3- EHœvîS® ::î«aïafiiSi-ïa,SSt «3£ar«i*-- JsMNsaaEdBMUMasÉ

SS ' set*-:::S :: :: BWÂSt:* 'T* “T2ir«SSTSfï awrifTTiSn BONDS
tically unenangod. Brazilian and Mont- so Nipleslng ..160 Timiskamtng ....  ............. JJ 1W| «Ittte coincided with rtnnor» th today on the wheat ^ 1 STOCKS ANU ISLIaNI/D
real wero among stocks to go ex- go Houy. '•;« n ïi in=.tSew,ey ............................... t "4 «mpany-e application to issue pre- suit, there wesa "*£0u^ae?eee » •
dividend at 58 tar the former and 111 29 Mackay cm.. 74% 74% 78 Wettiaufer ............................. _ l ferred stock had been denied by the 1}~2c 1to.,1 *~T^m.Urn tx»o. ViewedÀl 1
for the latter, • the quotation in 96 Twins lioti too 100% M.-Tf ".'‘"I"1 ” Massachusetts authorities. Othm- temMn* "S^ t'o'T^'l-ic- tSfr! |

Sf&sszI ........... wneu F. De N. Paterson * Co.
se»Mn« mu^ Thw^was “so a ^ood denrnnd ^s5Sfe .'.Ï. .V.V i‘. i ^ j • •! « I Srol^^ .MsMo!' *1 ^Sj^^^TSsS^SSsl PORCUPINE AND COBALT.

Exchange tor Bell Telephone, but again stock on the NeW fork Stock Exchange . HolHnger ................................22net loss of cfver *2,800,000 was in It- anything resem-
was offered at the 140 quotation at the | ~ • ^‘^ads- .ratter ..... .. ....................... J2 iiH I self regarded as sufficient cause for ro tte beaV
do*e. Cement and Ottawa. Power were Open. Hlgh.Low.C. _ McIntyre .................®2U discouragement/on the part of hold- f. t . the session that
active. Total business 610 shares, oO ! Atchhron ... S« t^u, 105% 200 Pearl Lake ............... ?% «« ehs of the stock. Declines to lowest Vague talk lata "Vj^ie.ttor w?th one!
mining shares and *5000 bonds . I ^ Zohfcl"' 034 M% 82tt 4,900 Porcupine Crown‘ •••••*•••• 8“ •l°14 prices aU around occurred In the tin- %>3«£weS? ‘ - •

>1 Irk H Tm. 87% 87% 86% 88% 1.200 Porcupine Gold. xr. •••• :•: * hour, renewed liquidation in Read- Tree seUtog ^hfeh
0Ün. P*^ 181 168^ 167 168 15.000 PorouPh» impefW. -JXX 17, ing, Union Pacific and other specula- d!nfatte tflT* the .
Ch-. +oL « « 43 * “0fl St SU -SK ' 84^ tlVe ^iivv^rottell^f « digest genuine haaia. The

SÏ;Sb s» g* •:"* SrÆ.=::::" $1* îSSrVt ^r.1K“Shrî»tt .««
4 R1^" 1,TH -1i "i "i soo tÎc*f ltueto— ..,'■■■■ 1 - SsImSm^Ui, water wera prtfb»Mr tîie ,,ivort wlw rt ,w« Ui.

English Financier Declares., tit pit ”% *7% ie% 86% l.ooo s«^-- 4% 5* tho r“le ÎÈÏSS^Ahaîw'SmS* huahei»—and an m-gent caeh demand

before the London'City and Midland g,Ur-Mrt> . 12% «% l,8W «tandT^Tsales | This is especially applicable to bonds ^p^^Xhowever. SW
Bank, SU Edward H. Holden, manag- do. ptd.... 68% 68% 61% H% 3,800 STANPARD^bALES. of speculative character. oUw t^n*d doO^grade-
lng, director, discussed at length the K.Ç. South.. 21% - îiiiA iiia 2,600 u. iv»m tt 10 zo*t 6.26; Beaver, Local bank* are expected to make sharply higher pdcee for hogs made moi
gold situation in Bngland and Oer- Lch. 18 ■ ^ ... loo 2oe at 27- Conlagas M at 6.40; Crown Re- further cash galnoou the movement proysrioos at flret range higher. Ac- MOI
many. He said In part: «i Î "m p " «à* «» *« 500 at -É4; Clhambcr*- j from the interior, hut supplies of cash selling by packers, tho, and the i

"Germany's exports undoubtedly will g- m u4 n»% 118% 200 y^and^MM at’ ». *00 at 14%; D«»«Ta^aH reserve eeotres aro now so isto,«roakne«sy of*n^ formed aibig | Western.
fall off to a irnioh greater extent than M*j^ j; T . « 11 10 10% 8,000 at 22t4. 500 at 83; Great North-1 Abundant as to make quoted ratés vlr- haEthcap In the end.
her imports, and'the adverse balance M,<g , 12% 12% Jl% JJ% J.oOO 6rfi ^ at 4%., HolHnger, 1*0 at 82.78, tually negligible. Bank clearings show yyJJJT ■»* ——
will have to he paid in gold. Super- N Y. Cent. . »1 »1 88% 8S ‘ 3,900 100 at 22.80; Jupiter, 3000 at 18. 900 at a decrease from the previous weeÿ, WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET-
human efforts are being made to in- N. T.. N. H. . 107M n%, 500 at 11%, *000 at 11%: Molnti-re. the loes being greater In the Interior ----------
crease the gold reserve. In the Belch*- * Hart. .. 68% 6*H 49 49 10,700 ^ leo at M# 16» at 8*%; Peter- than at New York and New England WINNIPEG, Jan. «.—The wheat 
battit Which now amounts to £10*,- I NX, Ont- *■ 100 eon Lake, 1*00. at 81%. 1600 »t 28%Z 8001 net was much easier this morning,

^ZtSSFttt the financial moWltea.InSSiw'llT^ig81«N 1«% 7,';^ k^bnV'îti,^Ntv'u'ni.1" ThS^LOnScn^KaSaiaw «a- leî£.e5tSnMtn«SdwiSttSurinsthe 1 C ~

sbs srwyg «I n & a,. à SRS ». .Sfipfei « rfÿ— ? * -»-Ai » *Sli- ” ;b SilaZSl&TfÆ “ÜlL „.
towns and war bank notes were is- ! Toxae pay,- < ‘Jiifit- 47 ' 47% s.jou" „■ ,8^1 ®*%Pw , „ , ,. weakness of the stock list Total
sued for the purpose * ^vTng^gold TWrd ^ve,,. * ... ... 1» , CHICAGO MARKETS. sales, par value sg»»»ato* W.W8.0M-
from circulation into the Reichsbanh. Tmn t^ty . .KB «#* ue% H*% 18,u00 ---------- ■ jJ United States 2s advanced 1-2 and
Thefe was on6 defect, liowever» ttiAt 1 ttSjftjSSSf *. .v .-a - !xSidckson Perttin* À Co. (J. G. ^ea5^’é«î^| Pansout Ssl 1-^1 pendent, oh call.
theReichsbank Mtô which replaced j U^et pfd. 8M tM * 2t n •«;. -.jog wSst^W street,
*hia crold * became Inconvertible into j Wabaàh pfd. 2lfc . . . * • • following fluctuations 0n the Ch&gft ,
gold,’which caused thé note to fall to west. Ma;y. 80% 81^ 1»% 1®% ’ , Board of TnA»: Close. Close'. POSITION BETTER Wheat futures élosédl%«tol%éior#en
l discount." L^, Cop...-l4tUVr%aV% m 21-jOO " lt,% 149% DESPITE DEPRESSION
anticipating early gin.8*:: ^ ll* «% «8: fg- i$55 m i»% i«ul, • ^ «• ^

TAX ON TEA lMPOFtTS17™. e ^ j* g| - $ % 3^. .yj «* », ^

Dealers Buying Large Quantities J Death, pfd. «% «% 24% 24% wo Jgm*— g 6*% 59% / suring Document.
ü<on Belie/Government Con- $£ 5* S* X* S* 5?8 «* «x ^ H from

templates Additional Duty. * *j«® »•« ia.ie cTL&ttî

The Canadian Grocer eays: I Am’«0% in% iô*% ijj.% 7,$oo May ...11 -Hi 11.86 11.1* 11 17 11-30 regarded with o»er than great saUl-T«£j: afer« ».«jp.^w.48 le.** Sau^aSS^jg
sans.-: «H S* | «I •« T»«»T.»™.rT«M, b^SïïfÆSS^pÉ

nrttAssurs.'sSFI s$d ■«,rt

lar i» known to have made a 8*0,000 Go1- FQ* l" 7” 7% 7”% m%—l,09e »i'g2%; %c »r bushel more on track, fund Has now Increased to *873,889.

iss,,s«ir,wS'auM,“ B s;«. u1* ■« is

‘slur ^hor fltm has b^ght *^0»U«. *** «% ’«% TOO reacMng the Urge total of *13442,-

A11 siS^ Pao T. & T. 80 80 19 18 9^0 shipments, Toronto ttetfhto, *4%o. ,0M°c^tgages, call loans, etc. show a
«s»x»» SS,si a jtsju"*-,1*^«s.ggrhae

^«TuiM^hey"»- <x«T*t A fJ^WP* lift S'4 lift ÎS$ .l,00 hêrlef. outeld. Oflf.00; .th- ,̂<fro^l4,e olo'mAO^tô

s^ïïiîanîttîs ras&:#F% I. E" L?
«aûrœsQfeht fr f;|lï «s —

considered an attractive plum by the I do "prd .. 104 104%1»%10*% 9iw t# ahorte, |27 to *28; middlings. 83’
government effloUl*. it should be re- ] do. fives . «1 l*1 18®% "J??? 6>2oe to «4: good, feed flour. *88 to *48.
memtoorod «hat the (bulk of this money Utah Cop.... M% 64% 63% 53% 6.80 Manitoba,Hour-First ■ patents. |7.50 n
artasiwrwsrj» iS;F F % F r tate^rs-ro,
Sii to âBÿâgŒ»»7 tv « '»

theatres ^"^er Usuries. Total sales: <49.100. «.«3 bags Included, Toronto freight*. -----CoarSd CtfainS A1SO
"Thore is still Buying gmm OG..™| .uA ««eu*iMi oSkiuoial— TeUnw uK rim.na --ns, lr Quieter,

anticipation of another duty on sugar, MONEY AND EXCHANGE. . <*, tou. *8.10; in smaU tots, *2.40. 1 V
but a bigger chance is beta*- taken | ■■ m
here."
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%d that the plant win be ltt 
Ehm within three months. A 

lire from tbs camp says .that what 
% believed to be a «Hit or shoote ft- 
■ big No. 1 vein has been cut 
at the three hundred foot iwel. The 
Wth was two feet and In the a« 
Etta Widened to five «eet, commerelal 
«Bum being encountered./ Ai th© 400 
toot level the veto has been opened 
1» 206 feet, while the east drift shows 
a width if three feet with values 
abating', it Is said, about $40 a ton- 
U the west drift the averages are 
«* 4» *18.
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1 A Ca, Auction-. ; 3 
eet East,- Toronto, » !
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on, the following 
part of Dot Num-
on the westerly
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Canadian Proaa Deyatoh.

■LONDON, Jan, 3».—An Influential 
deputation of Australian wool sellere 
And wool 'buyers hoe appealed to Act
ing Premier Hughes to prevent oper
ations on behalf of Germany, say* the 
Sydney correspondent of The Evening 
News. ‘It is claimed that as a can- 
sequence of such operation, wool la

« «nr
The government nea miormauon, ne 
•aid. that Great Britain would be «Gis 
to take the whole of the Australian

IBSrfc SSTMtS;
Toronto; Konnedy'e Bioos, south For-

COOK
tors,
oupine. $

19 1-2 and reacting to 11 1-8- A «ou-

W reporte of a renewed effort to bring 
«■out a reorganization.

Vlpond was the big feature, opening 
** *2 1-2 and selling to 85 1-4. Opti- 

rtlc reports continue to come from 
camp. A wire to H. B. Wills says 
t the main vein, which was recentr- 
tapped at the *C0 hàe been opened 
for S6 feet with ore the full wlditSh 
the drive- Average values run 
it *11 per ton. Development vrork 
progTsesSng steadily end at the 
cent 200 tons a day In excess of 
capacity is being broken down. 

Wig WM steady at *22.75, with a 
tinuanoe of investment absorption.

. -

Th«LONDONAND________
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PANY (LIMITED)
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CABLES WERE QUIET
FOR CANADIAN WHEAT
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inches - (18 ft. tv | 

irly one hundred 
.'front of said lot: ;f | 
teen feet to the > 1 
Erected thereon J* .1 
irn as number .768 
nslsting of a senti- J 

residence, con- 
bath room, hot air 
as and electricity
id for sale subject

■■
V°*B^WADSWOKTH^^ 

Toronto. December 1st, 1*1*.

■ ■.
‘I SIXTY CANADIANS IN

A DETENTION CAMP 6F6
- -i- -

MONTREAL, Jan. 39.—The loreWi Canadian Press Deep etch.
? . e. -• .. Il I demand tor Manitoba spring wheat to- BERLIN. Jan. 39.—(Via London, 6.10
»m Statistics davwas quiet, In tact there were few mm.)—A despatch reaching hero from

sü^ssis^sys^i■rim SB& 2Sgs£2Vg£% «sais» . owshi

. _iee demand with pricM ton. Bettor un^ „ke camuMsos aro inl Exchange for Old Shares is WeH
NORTHWEST OARS. changed aiidjHeeoe stea y this new draft of prisoners. Under Wty—Increased Earil-

T«tid. Lrtwk. Let^T. Uv* 1 ■ -......-- - ---....—--------  ■■ j ings Reported.
.11* 1W 1*1 

primarymÔvemsnt.

Tsst'dy. Last wk. Last yr.
1 m’S
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bond brokers, report exchange rates as

seller*. Oount»r, 
%pm, U'to%

KwimssH 1

USB IH IDEE
' ■: ‘j ',4»MINING DIVIDENDS.t. at time of sale 

rme will be liberal 
wn at the. time of t 
irtlculafs apply to

r & STEWART, 
tors, Barrie, Ont.
)t January, 1916.

ollows :
.

> Bnyars.
Crown Reserve first dividend at the| N.T fda... 6ri*pm. 

new rate, 1 per cent, per month, le Mont. fds... par p 489p^atoe Fto. 15 to shareholders of ^dem.*8^ 4M
record Jan. SO. t M CaW* -Bates In New York.-

Kerr Lake, 5 per cent., payable Act--'
March 1* to' shareholders, of record sterllnr demand ...... ««»
Match 1. I Bank of England rate. 6 per cent.

Conlagas 6 per cent, is payable 
Ftto. 1. -’

iARGENTINS SHIPMENTS.

Assets !
WlMNfct * 
Com . .V

Carefully6665

CANADA PERMANENT ,

duced from *1.206 to 1911 to *8,0*1.1 *57.312 despite the financial strin-
The net earning* were *28,006, an to-1 gency- „ . _ . ...»
crease of slightly over *1,000 as com- | The figures should h*ve read ***T, 
pared with the previous year.

FOr the first tw-o months of the

tS&JTtMSrJSt 1°“^ CRAY WLL GCT SEAT 
of****: but owing to a reduction in) WITHOUT OPPOSITION
— operating expenses the net for 
th© same ported of $51,111 shows tn 
increase of *668.

COURT OF ON- r f 
:« to the Creditors 
Limited.

/
Minneapolis .....
bvaatk ........
Winnipeg ...Conserved

Where a liquidator must be ap
pointed, the greatest care should 
be exercised to select one who 
rill most carefully conserve the 
«lets, and exercise every care in 
lb® liquidating of the same. The 
experience of our executive staff 
End our financial responsibility 
tntrit-the closest considerition in 
such circumstances.

KAMINISTIQUIA BARN INGS. 5236

4:Clnding-Up Order 
ourt of Ontario, in 
ling-Up Apt, being 

«vised Statutes cf 
l Acts, and to the 
on Shop. Limited, 
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•merly carrying on 
if Toronto, see, on,. ;; 
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Id, to Osier Wade, >
1 Company, at hie -v 
i Street West, To- 
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Ions, the full par- , j 
is and the nature • |
irities (If any) held -3 j 
:lflc values of iuoh 
ath. and to default I
sremptorlly exclud- 1
f the said Act and

British Columbia Fishing and Pack
ing Company common stock to the 
amount of *4,2ft*,8«0. wao, yestÂrtiuy 
listed on the

HUotUiate th* operetiSSt^S* ^fle-

SaiMen-

statement M

per cent, on thp -Stock,
PTE, ROPER FROM WEST.

t^T-'tn AWÏ tor’ stoâe^Smî

and enltoted

' FEBRUARY LIST

HIEyWheat— 
Receipts ,. 
Shipments 

Corn—

9 000 %000

99»,080 
628,900 Municipal Debenture 

Offerings is ready 
for distribution.

I »2.“ Itelded to list the■
•f • - aid.MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET.

Canadian Prom Despateh. , ÏÏS!jî!S%^î
LONDON, Jan 26,-Che Conservative, to *1.41%: llo. 2 do., *L38% to *1.44%,

______ , convention called for Saturday next to yelow, 71%c to 71%a
Brtokson Perkins A Co (J. G. Beaty), nominate a candidate for ^ 2^; «d^bran uneb^iged ® *

14 Wwt King street. Toronto, report the! commons in opposition to William oray Flour and bran unchang
following fluctuations on the New Y^wKJ presMen* of the London nlll tl-u amAlt4 market
Potton Exchange : _ J^ev. Igociatioe, who Was unanimously c^wen DULUTH GRAIN MARKET.

Open High. Low. Close. Close. ] a * « rousing open meeting of the mem* ____ y v 1 . .
TLTDr 8.66 8.6f 8.47 8.48 8.5Î] ter8 0# ^he party, has been Called off. DULUTH, Jan. 30^—Wheat,
M^- 1.8« 8.8» S.W S16 J-glSriJ. G^y^m be accorded an aertg- 2? ifwft

jig; y8:8 8:8 8J |:8 $g^SS!WnaS$F!<-«Mm.se»

HH

\the AotforomtLj
yewm.-t

POKÆnONDJÜ^S^DTu TRUSTS s.4 00 AN ANTES

gompsny, Limited
46-46 King Street West, 

TORONTO.

NEW YORK COTTON.

Was ter-ln-Ordlnary 
' February. 1916. at 
m, at his chambers 
to. hear the report 

i claims of Credlt- 
, pursuant to this 
les then attend. • 1 
the 22nd day of

ao'emcBi TORONTO se ST.E.'
1*01MONTREAL

■ • f
■sfssw. J. Warren, 

President.
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Æm’sMackinaw 
Coats to Clear 

$3.49
The ideafl outdoor sport coat for

ind°?fhernsport ;ttI!ifVSadrf?om alf-wool fancy macki 

naw, in blue, with black over-check pattern; cut single 
breasted Norfolk style, with shawl collar; well made 
sizes 36 to 42. Regularly $5.50. To clear ..

MEN'S TROUSERS, $1.75.
Made from English tweeds and Worsteds, in gray 

and browns, in stripe patterns; nicely tailored; sizes3i 
to 44. To clear .........

BOYS' CHINCHILLA OVERCOATS, $4.96.
75 Gennfr»» Overcoats, beautifully taiU

ored from the soft rombo cloths, m smart double- 
breasted Russian styles, with collars that fasten up dose 
to chin, and all around belt at waist; fine flannel and 
check worsteds in grays; some have hats to match; 
rich blue shades. Sizes 2 to 6 years. Regularly 
$6.So, $7.00, $8.00 and $10.00. Monday .... 4.f

BOYS’ CORDUROY BLOOMERS, $1.10.
200 Strongly-Made Bloomers, full fitting sty 

. with belt loops and strap and buckle at knee. A service 
able brown. Sizes 24 to 34.’ Monday ...................

Boys’ Furnishings
Boys’ Flannelette and White Cotton Nightrobes,

made with collar. Sizes 12 to 14. Monday sy 
each ....

Boys’ Merino Shirts and Drawers, medium w 
natural color, all sizes frorii 22*to 32. Monday s 
garment .....*.

—
: _

.

February Sale of . 
Canadian and 
British Hosiery a

Second Day

\sgij©

WHITE SALE AFTEmA Wm
Vouare reminded thatall-

for final jfr^JdS^&hSf thU^lUS^e^r^^The ^han-WMta Sa e
Combln^M Drawers an^SIlps In m^hlne and hand-made, can be selected at wonderful saving 

prices on Monday.

fr#

.FIRST.
:

h SAVE ON WOMEN'S UNDERWEAR.
Medium lightweight undergarments, of pure knitted wool, to^b^st^akTng8*11 * ^ 

Monday’s clearing prices. Thwe are wnall ° n> knlt purfe wool, natural or cream color. high neck.
long^toTvL? button IK s’k fronÆing. sUk tape In neck, medium weight; sizes 82 to 38 bust Regu^

^VEATERdCOAT?FORt'SMALL CURLS OR^BOVB - Department Third Floor/ West

(I ru,.|__ an oJlw Children’s Coat Sweaters, medium heavy knit, all wool. V neck,
v peart buttonsf^wo pockets ; colors cardinal or navy: sizes for ages 2. 3. 4 years only.

Regularly 86c each.. Monday, each.............................. MMÉMM.............

; bet don’t abort line»—too few of « kind 
afford

You
moat visit the department to get them, 
and DO IT NOW, before they are ap

te prompt 1.7

A ■W
BfA Cashmere Hose, seamless manu- ~ 
factures throughout; good quality and 
wearing; spliced heel, toe and sole.
Sizes &y* to 10. Regularly 25c. Monday,
Hosiery Sale......................... 20, three pairs .55

’* Extra Fine Quality English

\ ;\ /

Dress Fabrics for Spring 1915W< Women’s 
Winter Coats

%

seamless and fashioned, some outsize width 
in this lot, exceptional value, all Sizes. Regu
lar 35c to 45c quality. Monday, Hosiery

mine the advent oit the newest and most fashionable spring fabrics; materials that 
Frîwi5. we Invite your inspection of this superb showing: y

New Cdvert Suitings, In a charming range of new tones, for sm P...............^50 to 2.00

»

^ hïïw silk and Wool Cord» fascinating display, including fleur-de-popiin. crepe cord.pop- 
Hn deThln"kAurom mrS! 4ble cord effects. etc; all the new cotott. are f^tured; PHces.per

^WMt of England V&nfeNf 'ëûitingc'fôr Wtorid imttsï to‘shades of naVÿ. blade. gj*^ Per

'“'ci.hmirë' Dre.' £** fôr'àresiei; pl^to to'i^^cil'oniwo '^aies 'of'iavy'

don shrunk, and fast dye. Per yard

■A
■

IS
29 A LATE SEASON CLEARANCE.

Ladles' and misses' sizes; made 
from all-wool curls, tweeds, double- 
faced coatings, and blanket cloths; 
warm and serviceable; cape coats, 
Russian and belted effects; large 
variety of colors, navy, Copenhagen, 
gray and brown; plaids and checks. 
Were 16.60 to $8.06. Monday .;. 2.96

SERGE DRESSES FOR MISSES 
AND WOMEN, $2.96.

The styles art new and right. 
Youthful styles for misses and euii- 
'able styles for older women. Sizes 14 | 
years to 44 bust. Black, navy, brown 
and Copenhagen. Monday...........2.95

MISSES’ SERGE SKIRTS, $256. 

Neat fitting Skirts with tight-fit
ting yokes, ornamented with crochet 
buttons and either side or box pleat
ed; good quality serge; colors black 
and navy; waist measure 22 to 25 
inches, front lengths 34 to 87 inches. 
Special vàlue, Monday 255
SUITS FOR WO^MEN AND MISSES,

" Made In good styles and materials; 
the odds from sales and added sizes 
from stock, priced to dear; sizes 16 
to 42; colors black, navy, gray, taupe 
and brown- Monday................. .. • *59
y SALE OF WASH DRESSES

for women and misses. A number of 
pretty styles. Linens in blue, pink, 
green and natural shade, with Roman 
stripe: - flounce, cuffs and collar; > 
flowered crepes; flare skirts. with ,, 
yoke effect, black and white striped 

with long tunics, white or- 
gaudy yokes, collars and girdles of 
green, cerise or White; sites 82 toWj.

MAKERS’ COST

Sale Out
1.Women’s Finest Quality Plain Lisle

Thread Hose, seamless, medium weight,Can- 
ariijm make, mercerized finish, strong and 
good wearing; white, tan, black, green, 
Paddy, smoke, sky, pink, navy and Palm 
Beach. Sizes 8 y to 10; 35c quality. Mon
day, Hosiery Sale - •

V Shot Silk Black Cashmere

new ma-
blue. -'M

R-ii*.29•. »
W

Hose, two-tone effect, accordéon pleat; red, 
Mue, purple and green; extra fine cashmere; 
spliced Jieel, toe and sole. Sizes 8y to 10;

Monday Hosiery Sale price, .35,

VV ■
-

?" i - ]
rS|9* Boys’ Odd Garments of Penman’s Seol 

and Fleece-Lined Underwear. Sizes 22 to 30 .
Regularly 44c and 5oc. Monday, garment . . w

Boys’ and Girls’ Fine Ribbed Black Eng- 
Bah Cashmere Hose, seamless, medium 
weight, strong finish, excellent school stock
ing; spliced heel,'toe and sole. Sizes Syi to 
8J4 ; 25c value. Monday Hosiery Sale, .20,

Children’s Fine Lisle Thread Stockings,
one-and-one ribbed, in black only, seamless, 
medium weight, fast dye, elastic weave, 
spliced heel, toe and sole. Sizes 5 to 10;
25c value. Monday Hosiery Sale ... .12 Vi 

Men’s Extra Quality Plain Lisle Thread 
Hoee, medium weight, seconds, of a well- 
known Canadian guaranteed brand; give ex
tra good service; tan, white, gray, black and 
wine; sizes 9*/» to 11; 25c and 35c value.
Monday Hosiery Sale ...................... .... -12%

Men’s Heavy Weight Wool Socks, Eng
lish make, black yarn, extra fine weave, 
seamless, good wearing, warm winter sock, 
spliced heel, toe and sole. Sizes 9y to,Ilk 
25c value. Monday Hosiery Sale price.. .11|

Socks, English make, samples of vari
ous qualities, spliced heel, toe and sole; all 
sizes; 35c and 40c value. Monday Hosiery
Sale price................................................. .... • • -25

Men’s Pure Thread Silk Seconds, well-known guar
anteed brand, Canadian make, defects arc slight, heavy 
wcate, extra good wearing, lisle reinforced heel, toe 
and sole; black, tan, gray, wme and pearl; 75c value. 
Monday Hosiery Sale.............. .... .......................................

Spring Silks and Velvets
width French

Combination Underwear, in sizes 30 and 32
Regularly.$1.0,0 and $1.25. A^onday, suit................. 8’

Boys’ English Oxford Shirts, with attached collar 
made to withstand rough wear. Sizes 12 ts 14. Spe 
cial, Monday, each .

Chiffon Velvets at $350^end $4.00 per yard, with Black 811k Pluehcc of beauti-

** US
,* from C. j.' BonneL show decides change from anything 
vord .................. ............................ .................44» tO f.3U

There Is a richness about these

c.feae ••»#••• ••••••••♦♦♦and
Black 811k Moires, in new designs

KM*"rtsrâiS'î.“ch'52rsstot;; —• In the Men’s Fur Depart-nei
Gray Lamb Fur Caps, deep wed 

even curl, and well lined. Regularly $2.50. mum
half-price.................... . ..... .... .1
1 Baby’s Fur Robes, in white China sheepskm, w 
felt lined, square shape. Regularly $2.50, for 1

-Mh-aaSw !
and white felt lined. Monday bargain......................

X
Delightful colorings in Boys’

1 1

;

An Arrival of New York Hats WANT^ÎÎeSk
f voiles ■ 'FOR FBMHWARV AHO MARCH WEAR, 

ranging from SBbO to 1750.

BOOTS BELOW

>RDI

• k Odd'Linas In

28 and 36-Inch Fine Crepes, 
sky, Copenhagen, brown, gray.
day ......................... . ccc.cc .............................. .. ...... ••••••

Kimono Crepes and Kimono Clothe, odd lines and bro 
ranges from a wholesaler’s stock. Regularly 26c. Monday .1 

28-Inch Plain Blaek Ottoman Cord Suitings, a small st
to clear Monday. Regularly 46c, tor .............................

40-inch Shepherd’s Check Suiting, a very heavy well 
very specially priced for Monday at 

28-lneh Heavy Crepes, In 
tjm, mauve, terra cotta, rasp 
Monday, at ,y*• • # #

modtitt
.................^cr»vsrif

.5°PY.L^!« 13Ato° ■)ÜB<ry?“u®^TB8^U,°S*Bluch«r,*button 

natteme dull calf waterproof grain calf, patent colt and boat 
kid leathers* dress, street and business weight soles of solid oak-tanned kathero^mim^and BnglUh heeta.
lined and unllned uppers; bellowe tongues, guaranteed toe oozes ana 
counters; hoots In this tot wlfl stand the wear of a healthy hoy. etoee
is to 6%. Regularly $2.60 to $$.60. Monday................... a...............  1eW
■■ MISSES’ GOATSKIN BOOTS, MON PAY 99c.

250 Pairs (Sizes 10 to 2) Misses’ Boots, Blucber style,^ genuine 
tough wearing dress goatskin leather, with patent 
solid leatoer solee, low and spring heels.
shapes; all perfectly made and will give excellent wear, sizes 10 to z.
Regularly 11.50. Monday ......... ................ -

WOMEN’S FINE KID HOUSE SLIPPERS, $1«.
400 Pairs Ladles’ Black Kid Sllppere, ^ïô

turned soles, tow and high heels, round and wide toes, all slaes. 2% to 
7. Phone or mall orders filled. Monday

WOMEN’S PATENT LEATHER SLHVERS, **Wm*Xl21’8*VfLn, 
600 Pairs Women’s Slippers, four bars over 

leather, hand-turned soles, low heels, wide toes, aH slsee, 2ft to 7. 
Phone or mail orders filled. Monday ...................

fmi
WOMEN’S STYLISH WINTER BOOTS. MONDAY $1.99. 

x 1600 Pairs Ladles’ Blusher and Button Style Boots, made of patent 
colt, vie! kid, gunmetal calf and tan Russia calf; excellent wear-resist
ing flexible sole. Goodyear writ end McKay eewn, neat Cuban, militant 
and tow heels, season's new toe shapes, as well as the 
some styles have cushion soles, plain or toe-cap vamps, 
made, comfort-giving boots, widths C to B. sizes 2% to 7. Rsgularty 
$2.76 to $4.00. No mall orders filled. Monday bargain............... '•**

V MEN’S HANO-SEIWN PROCESS, MONDAY 88.9».
2500 Pairs Men’s Stylish Winter Boots, in button, Blucber and lace 

styles, patent colt, tan calf, box calf, vicl kid and mahogany tan calf;
pair has perfectly smooth inner soles of -solid leather; outer 

soles are attached by the Goodyear welt Process (the best known

man. Regularly $4.00, $4.60 and $6.00.» Monday..........................«p*

m■

i29
shades of the new sm 
gray, green. Half-pjj

plain
berry,

e e e . # e e e # e e • # e|. e'.. W-e ••'••• •
28-

........... .

................

dally priced Monday at..........................................
46-Inch Voiles, white grounds, with neat 

Half-prtwp Monday at
28-lneh Suitings, oddments In reps, poplins and ltoen 

Inge, a skirt manufacturer's clearance; some less then
price for Mond&y &t e#ee###ve##eeee##eeeeeee.e#ee##e,eee

I
every .129

1^9

Clùb Bags at $4.95
A Clearing of Walrus Grain Club Bags, and oafœ “àrS'iÆ Soft

Regularly $5.60 to $7.26. Monday .......................................

y

Beginning Monday, the Carpets, Draperies and Kindred Departments reinforce our Great
February Furniture Sale with extra special offerings.

1 '
I ,

•d,

Simpson's Monday Basement Sale Items
-, „ -------.lthw **. WJ» «tora. tor laundry, hwting w   ________ Krto^tod'^Sl,”»

_____ a1-?? .,.rr. 5e we SB1 - • cooking, two Uds   M* 7* Ctothee Peg. ... ■ • ••• ,
- 8 or a,  ................................. X» --------- ' - -     —— 10c Hard. Clean Wood Clothe. Praps ...

•01
t^'eov o*V m erne

• see oe K 4' 18'see see at mm

’ wlth tttiy Large Oak
er, nickel haw .. —Odvanlsed Wadi Me 

•Sc Geiranlseil Wart Tab. ..
75c Oalvanlwd Wrah Tub............ *
26c Oairaalnd Writ PaBe for .. J»

irkSeven Bargains in 
Dinner • Sets

50c »$c
.40 86c m$1.66 Om Laundry Hse* 8 bunwra

for ........................ ................................ ***• li,78*6e “1T

Kitchen Graniteware 33c... 7.* 5 
. .7*
. -66

Boiler, flat copper 
........................ -.... .61

..............................«
toast Pan. Spij

$1.86 Set et Irens, 3 Irons, handle
and .tend, for ...................................
61.16 Nlekri-platod Set et Iran*
for ..... ;..........................................  .1»

.........17

it 85c Galvanised
for S1.W Feed Clwpper

i:76o Balvariwd 
Mc ëâiranirâd Oerbêgi- êr Art

er

Lr"Exceptional values In Dinnerware for the February 
House Furnishing Sale.

"Theodore Haviland" 102-Flees Dinner Set, finest 
quality Limoges China, from the famous "Theodore. Hav- 
Uand" factories, with handsome ‘Tern” pattern border 
decoration; 102 pieces. Regularly $81.00. Monday .. 4050 

Booth’s Silicon China, 97 Pieoee—Handsome border 
design with rosebud festoon decoration, newest shapes, 
perfectly modelled. Kermis shape cups; 20 sets only.
Regularly $23.60. Monday ............................................. 16.96

$16.00 “Minton” Decoration Dinner Set, $9.96 — 
Beautiful “Minton” border decoration of finest quality 
English semi-porcelain, handsomely modelled ware.
Regularly $15.00. Monday ............................................... 9.95

60-Piece Breakfast Set*, $6.96—Rich ’Derby" decor
ations, good quality English porcelain 50-piece Breakfast 
Bets. Regularly $8.26. Monday ..................................... 6.95

MADE IN TORONTO.$1.86 Tin Wi 
bottom for ..

*. v
M« Oslvaâtûd' Oval 1 theIrs The following pieces of Blue and White Granite- ^ 

wear. Tea Kettles, Dish Pane, Rice Bolters, Break
fast Cookers, Water Palis, Preserving Kettles, Cov
ered Cooking Vegetable Pans; made In Canada.
We cannot take phone or mall orders. OO 
Regularly 49c to $1.60. Monday .................

oIk Coal See 
46c Double C
rial for ....

Feet B«tho...............
Clothes Wringers, 
maker, galvanised ft Ifitting» enclosed

pa ,<£ar*WrireW “to,«ur
sb^ctothrà wrhw "xaeV.” bin
ttarlns. full 11-inch roll*.

«MW* Throo-VflflNP ÔimaiftM
for .

"The n

ï<
i

see Iran Heaters ... .

i O4.68 assr
er Prnlt Peers

see Tin Oral 
else .....
Mo Peinte

•as

Grocery List
Telephone Direct to Department. Adelaide BIO».

4.006 tins Finest Canned Toma toe», only -lx tine J
to a customer. 8 tine................................. ‘ na, r •

Monarch Flour. 14 bag 'T., . ,2.000 stones Fresh Goldust Cornmeal. le t 11
Quaker Oata Large Pacl“$^ ‘ll'-L ’ Per r Choice Picnic Hama. 6 to 8 Ibi. each. Pei to.
Malt Vinegar. ImperUl quart bottle . ..
Pure Cocoa In bulk. *b‘ ............ " '
Upton’s Marmalada 6-Io. t*)* k'
English Marrowfat Pea» 1 pai kagee
Choice White Bean» 414 lbs................
Fancy Carolina Bios- * 1“»
Choice Red Lentils for soup.
Wax Candles. 7tr <*?“" •;”Mack’s No-Rub. 6 packages .
Pearline. 1-lb. package • • - • •
Old Dutch Cleanser. » «?» •*•*...................
Ammonia Powder. w.............. .Comfort and Borax Boap. Per bar ......
Sunlight and Surprise Soa|k _per bar — ' 
Simpson’s Big ’Bar Soap. For bar ..........
ïïrifLSXrrSXZ. fSitSa r.
"LS5 S'|

black or mixed. Monday ZV, lbs. .

beet eew£
‘holds two

, $Oe, 66e sad Me JM
■ 66o Ctothee Horses, ,4 feet high,
■ for.......................... ......... .. •**

.21
whlIM - feet Wire ... . 

100-feet Cotton
. The

$106 else Wtari Trlum- 
f tor Ptoer Polishing Mm LM 

61.ee sis* “Seri Oeaki" 
Mop, with bottle of *11 LOS 
Mo Wash

.41I 7Z60-fL Cotton Ipu Clothes Lira J1VISIT THE TABLE OF PARTY GIFTS.
China DepartmenL

Choicest selection of party gifts reasonably 
priced. In the selection you will find Cut Glass Oil 
Bottles, Bon-Bons. Nappies, Comports. In china, 
Bon-Bons, Hat Pin Holders, Hair Receivers, Salads, 
f«ir« Plates, Art Trays, Jewel Boxes, Vases, Cups and 
Saucers, and many other pretty and useful articles, 
priced from .....................................................«. .75 to' 2.50

Ü09
MseeI F

::3i
I

2 lb» .
> ... «••>«

• • ...... **»- a
$14.78 Maroon Band Service, $9.95—Splendid quality 

dear white English semi-porcelain, quarter-inch maroon 
gold band decoration with gold lines, 97-piece composi
tion. Regularly $14.76...................................... .................  9.95

Green Hamilton Dinner Set, $8.95—Maddock’s Eng- 
JMh poroetoln Dinner Set 97 pieces, handsome green
border decoration. Regularly $12.90.......... ................  8.95

A $7.96 Dinner Set for $6.59—Good grade of English 
porcelain, with green floral decoration. Regularly $7.36. 
Monday .......................;.......................................... .................. 6 59
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NEWS OF TODAY'S SELLING
The February Furniture Sale. ,
The February Hosiery Sale.
A Carnival of Bargains In the last day of the White Sale. 
Display of Drees Goode and Silks for spring, with «pedal 

price»
A Great Sato of (Boots.
Ready-to-wear Garments for Women wonderfully priced.'

Skiria. Suita. Dreeeee, Petticoats and Blouses.
Clearing of Showcase Models In Millinery.
Last day of the Picture Framing Bale.
Men’s Overcoats $6.00 to $16.00 less than former priées. 
Other items advertised here In detail are for Monday’s
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